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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Dial Cordy and Associates Inc. (DC&A) was contracted by the Savannah District, US Army
Corps of Engineers (USACE) to conduct an intensive water quality/hydrologic sampling event
associated with the Savannah Harbor Expansion Project Monitoring Program (Contract
No.W912HN-12-D-0016, Task Order 0018). The goal of this sampling effort was to develop
a comprehensive dataset sufficient for further refinement of the calibration of the existing
hydrodynamic and hydrologic models for the Savannah estuarine system. In addition, this
task order included installation of platforms for continuous use by the US Geological Survey
(USGS) prior to, during, and following dredging activities. This report serves to document the
sampling methodology employed and results of the data collection effort per the requirements
set forth in the task order scope of work.
The scope of work for this assignment included calibration, deployment, and data retrieval
from 21 continuous recording water quality instruments installed at 13 locations throughout
the Savannah River estuary from an upper river limit near I-95 to the mouth of the river near
the most downstream USGS gauging station; performing a vessel mounted Acoustic Doppler
Current Profiler (ADCP) velocity survey of 25 transect locations in the estuary in order to
capture peak ebb and flood discharge data over the 40 day sampling period (18 August –1
October 2013); and the construction and installation of two fixed and two floating monitoring
platforms. Sondes were all deployed and operational by 15 August 2013, data downloaded
on average every two weeks through 1 October 2013 and removed by 11 October 2013, with
the exception of those lost or damaged as a result of higher than expected flows following a
major storm event or as a result of vessel strikes within the channel. ADCP surveys were
timed and performed in association with fall lunar tide events between 20 August 2013 and 6
October 2013. Monitoring platforms were all installed by 3 October 2013.
Continuous Water Column Data Collection
The mean, maximum, minimum, and range of surface and bottom salinity and dissolved
oxygen concentrations at each station, by lunar tide event, are critically important and are
illustrated and discussed in the report, and summarized below:
•

Mean surface DO levels recorded during all tidal events in this study were generally
between 4 and 6 mg/l. Minimum surface DO levels during all tidal events were
typically less than 5 mg/l.

•

Mean bottom DO levels recorded during all tidal events were generally less than 6
mg/l. Minimum bottom DO levels during all tidal events were typically less than 4
mg/l, and were 2 mg/l or less at FR-04, FR-21, FR-22, and FR-08. Station FR-09 had
minimum bottom DO levels near or less than 2 mg/l during neap and mean tides and
less than 4 mg/l during spring tides.

Salinity intrusion primarily results from the interaction of streamflow, mean tidal water levels,
and tidal range. The tidal amplitude in the lower parts of the estuary is about 5 to 6 feet
during neap tides and greater than 8 feet during spring tides. Salinities are greater at
downstream stations and are more tidally influenced at Station FR-08 and stations further
upstream. Assessment of the salinity data indicate:
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•

During mean and neap tides, maximum bottom salinities greater than 5 ppt extended
upstream as far as station FR-11R. In contrast, during spring tides, maximum bottom
salinities greater than 5 ppt extended upstream only as far as station FR-09.

•

Maximum bottom salinities at stations FR-02, FR-04, FR-22, FR-08, FR-09 and FR11R were lower during spring tides than mean or neap tides, which were actually
indicative of high rainfall during the first half of the sampling period, and excess water
was released from Thurmond Dam.

•

Salinity fluctuations at the bottom at stations FR-21, FR-22, were higher during the
first half of the sampling effort. Maximum surface salinities were generally slightly
lower during spring tides at stations FR-22, FR-08, and FR-09 than at mean or neap
tides.

All continuous data collected and profiles are provided on a DVD in Attachment 1 of the
report using EPA’s Water Resources Database (WRDB) format. All data were also uploaded
to this database through coordination with EPA.
Acoustic Doppler Current Profile Survey
A vessel-mounted ADCP was utilized along 25 transects within the project area. The ADCP
collected flow rates at specific watercourse junctures assigned by the USACE for model
validation and re-calibration. The data captured peak ebb or flood discharge values for each
location along with discharge data to generate a discharge curve. Data were collected for
spring, neap, and mean tide events for each transect, except for Transect 8 which did not
have a neap tide collection event. The ADCP data were collected during the 40-day survey
period to coincide with the water quality data collection and the lunar tide events
Maximum ebb and flood time-series discharges and water-velocity contour plots for each site
are provided in the report for the three peak ebb or flood tidal flow measurements (spring,
neap, and mean). The track and depth references were selected following a complete data
analysis and Q/A review to determine the most suitable reference to use based on the site
and river conditions during the measurement and the performance of each particular
reference.
ADCP measurements were taken during three tides (spring, neap, and mean) at each site for
either the peak ebb or flood tides. A comparison of USGS discharge gauging station data
with a field survey site requires that the field site actually be located in proximity to the USGS
gauging station with no other inflows or outflows between them. For this project, only one of
the 25 field sites was actually located close to a USGS gauging station (Site T-24, USGS
Site# 02198480), with T-19 and T-13 the next closest. A comparison of the peak discharge
measured and the peak discharge computed by the USGS discharge rating for the spring,
neap, and mean tides for field transects T-24, T-19, and T-13 are provided in the report. All
ADCP Data are provided on a DVD in Attachment 2 of the Report.
Recommendations concerning future protocols and sampling methods are provided within
the Summary and Recommendations section of the report.
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1.0
INTRODUCTION
Dial Cordy and Associates Inc. (DC&A) was contracted by the Savannah District, US Army
Corps of Engineers (USACE) to conduct an intensive water quality/hydrologic sampling event
associated with the Savannah Harbor Expansion Project Monitoring Program (Contract
No.W912HN-12-D-0016, Task Order 0018). The goal of this sampling effort was to develop
a new comprehensive dataset sufficient for further refinement of the calibration of the existing
hydrodynamic and hydrologic models for the Savannah estuarine system (Figure 1-1). In
addition, this task order included installation of platforms for continuous use by the US
Geological Survey (USGS) prior to, during and following dredging activities. This report
serves to document the sampling methodology employed and results of the data collection
effort per the requirements set forth in the task order scope of work (Appendix A).
1.1
Background
Hydrodynamic and hydrologic modeling has been performed to assist in characterizing the
effects of deepening the harbor on water quality (USACE 2012). In 2006, the Environmental
Fluid Dynamics Code (EFDC) and Water Quality Analysis Simulation Package (WASP)
models were enhanced to support evaluation of incremental deepening alternatives and
other changes in the estuarine system (Tetra Tech Inc. 2006). The model was calibrated at
the time using intensive data collected by Applied Technology and Management (ATM 1998,
ATM 2000). Due to the dynamic nature of the Savannah River system, the capability of
collecting higher quality data and advances in engineering methods, updating of the model(s)
was deemed necessary to reflect current pre-dredging conditions as accurately as possible.
To support calibration of the model(s), an additional comprehensive dataset was desired.
1.2
Overview of Scope of Work
The scope of work for this assignment included calibration, deployment, and data retrieval
from 21 continuous recording water quality instruments installed at 13 stations throughout the
Savannah River estuary from an upper river limit near I-95 to the mouth of the river near the
most downstream USGS gauging station; performing a vessel mounted Acoustic Doppler
Current Profiler (ADCP) velocity survey of 25 transect locations in the estuary in order to
capture peak ebb and flood discharge data over the 40 day sampling period; and the
construction and installation of two fixed and two floating monitoring platforms (Figure 1-1).
For all data collection efforts comprehensive quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC)
protocols were adhered to including calibration of continuous recording sondes prior to
deployment, prior to any maintenance/replacement event, prior to each data retrieval event
and following removal; and in accordance with detailed equipment use procedures for the
collection and analysis of ADCP data. Sondes were all deployed and operational by 15
August 2013, data downloaded on average every two weeks through 1 October 2013 and
removed by 11 October 2013, with the exception of those lost or damaged as a result of high
flows, strong tides or vessel strikes following a major storm event or as a result of vessel
strikes within the channel. ADCP surveys were timed and performed in association with fall
lunar tide events between 20 August 2013 and 6 October 2013. Monitoring platforms were
all installed by 3 October 2013.
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This report includes a comprehensive description of the technical approach employed for the
intensive sampling event, a review and graphical depiction of the results and trends observed
during the event, and a comparison to USGS tidal data and discharge. Datafiles for the
study were converted to WRDB format and a DVD (3 copies) sent to the USACE (Bryan
Robinson) on 6 May 2014. The DVD contained YSI Sonde raw and exported data; the
datasets that were uploaded to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Central Data
Exchange (CDX) / Water Quality Exchange (WQX) repository along with the data as it comes
from the WQX (downloaded) and directions to access and download the WQ data; and the
datasets converted to Water Resources Database (WRDB) format, which included WRDB
import and export files as well as the entire WRDB database file.
All required supporting documentation, plans, progress reports, and QA/QC reporting are
provided in the Appendices. For the installation of the new USGS monitoring platforms only
the methods used and photo-documentation is provided in this report (Appendix B).
Graphics are either provided throughout the report where first referenced, or placed in
Appendices due to the high number of sheets.
2.0

TECHNICAL APPROACH

2.1
Goals and Objectives
As stated in Section 1.0, the overall goal of the intensive sampling event is to develop a
comprehensive dataset sufficient to further refine the continued calibration and evolution of
the hydrodynamic and hydrologic models for the Savannah River estuary system. Collection
of continuous water column data will provide continuous data on temperature, salinity,
dissolved oxygen (DO), and pH throughout two full lunar phases when salinity moves farthest
up river. The ADCP survey will provide peak ebb and flood discharge data during the same
lunar tidal events.
2.2
Planning and Coordination
Upon award of the task order, close coordination between DC&A and the USACE was
necessary to ensure data collection for both water quality parameters and hydrologic
investigations were appropriate. A Work Plan was prepared, submitted, and approved in
July 2013 prior to undertaking any field investigations (Appendix A). In addition, a Dive Plan
and Safety Plan was submitted and approved, as was an Environmental Protection Plan
(EPP) for construction of fixed and floating platforms for future use by the USGS (Appendix
A).
In addition to monthly progress reports, weekly updates were submitted to the USACE to
assist them in tracking progress of water quality sonde deployment and conditions, ADCP
profiling transects, and fixed and floating platform installation. The deployment and status of
the water quality sondes required additional coordination in the early stages of the project.
The Front River stations proved problematic due to high flows. This presented safety issues
for dive teams tasked with installation and removal. A coordination meeting was conducted
on 23 August to discuss changes in approach due to these issues. Alternative sonde
deployment to increase buoyancy was initiated after approval from the USACE. In addition,
specific sonde-buoy moorings were subject to being struck by harbor vessel traffic, so
relocation and recovery of sondes was required after receiving approval from the USACE.
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2.3

Continuous Water Column Data Collection

2.3.1 Sampling Locations and Schedule
A total of 21 sondes installed at 13 water quality sampling stations were monitored at
locations predetermined by the USACE (Figure 2-1). Table 2-1 provides the designations,
locations, and depths of the stations. Intensive monitoring locations included the following:
•

One continuously deployed water quality instrument on the Savannah River (SR14) near I-95. The specific location, including latitude/longitude and depth in the
water column (bottom) are provided in Table 2-1. Parameters measured were
temperature, salinity, DO (optical sensor), and pH, and were measured in 5minute intervals.

•

Four continuously deployed water quality instruments in Back River (BR-06), Little
Back River (LBR-13), McCoy’s Cut (MC-01), and Middle River (MR-12R) (one per
each system). The specific location, including latitude/longitude and depth in the
water column (surface) are provided in Table 2-1. Parameters measured were
temperature, salinity, DO (optical sensor), and pH, and were measured in 5minute intervals.

•

Sixteen continuously deployed water quality instruments at eight locations in Front
River (FR-02, FR-04, FR-08, FR-09, FR-11R, FR-21, FR-22, and FR-26). The
specific location, including latitude/longitude and depth in the water column
(surface) are provided in Table 2-1. Each location collected data from two
locations in the water column; one-meter above the bottom and one-meter below
the surface. Surface and bottom sondes were attached to anchored mooring
arrays using spar buoys. Parameters measured were temperature, salinity, DO
(optical sensor), and pH, and were measured in 5-minute intervals.

The first two sondes were installed, deployed and operational beginning 13 August (Table 22). The following two days the remaining sondes were installed, deployed, and operational.
However, surface and bottom sondes at FR-02, FR-22 and FR-26 subsequently were lost
and/or damaged during the first few days of deployment and were replaced and deployed
between 27 August (FR-22 and FR-26) and 29 August (FR-02). As a result of these losses,
there was a two week period of lost data. The surface sonde FR-21 was initially deployed on
14 August, but at the request of the USACE, the entire station was moved from the north
side of the channel to the south side of the channel; but approximately 24 hours later was
returned to the north side at the insistence of the harbor pilots, where data were recorded
starting 20 August. Data stopped recording at the surface sonde of FR-21 on August 20 and
this issue was fixed on September 18. The original intent was to deploy the sonde buoy
moorings and have divers manually check the depths of the bottom sondes to ensure that
the proper depths had been achieved. However, due to high current conditions, the dive
attempts proved to be at times unsafe and impractical. The EX02 bottom sonde depths were
checked electronically (via cable connection) upon deployment. To ensure that all sondes
collected data for the required 40-day period, sondes continued logging until 1 October.
Surface sondes were retrieved from 2-5 October, following the 1 October final data
download. Bottom sondes were collected through use of diver support or manually retrieved
on the survey vessel.
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Figure 2-1. Water Quality Monitoring Station and Platform Locations.

Isle of Hope

Skidaway Island

Table 2-1. Continuous water column data sampling station locations, coordinates and depths in the Savannah River.
Station

Latitude

Longitude

X Coordinate*

Y Coordinate*

Sonde Location

Maximum
Depth (feet)

Savannah River
SR-14

32.2347

-81.1500

970520

814281

Bottom

20

Back River
BR-06

32.1219

-81.1163

981341

773344

Surface

18

Little Back River
LBR-13

32.2048

-81.1262

977985

803474

Surface

14

McCoys Cut
MC-01

32.2186

-81.1382

974225

808458

Surface

23

Middle River
MR-12R

32.1926

-81.1376

974501

799001

Surface

17

Front River
FR-02
FR-04
FR-08
FR-09
FR-11R
FR-21
FR-22
FR-26

32.0665
32.0884
32.1505
32.1653
32.1866
32.0789
32.1266
32.0367

-80.9526
-81.0266
-81.1437
-81.1553
-81.1525
-81.0783
-81.1348
-80.9000

1032248
1009232
972745
969119
969912
993258
975588
1048666

753724
761425
783655
789018
796775
757805
774993
743084

Surface/Bottom
Surface/Bottom
Surface/Bottom
Surface/Bottom
Surface/Bottom
Surface/Bottom
Surface/Bottom
Surface/Bottom

52
46
48
27
20
54
52
55

*NAD 83 Georgia State Plane Coordinates East
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Table 2-2. Sonde deployment and retrieval schedule for all continuous data collection
stations.
Station
SR-14
BR-06
LBR-13
MC-01
MR-12R
FR-02*
FR-04
FR-08
FR-09
FR-11R
FR-21

FR-22*
FR-26*

Sonde Location
Bottom
Surface
Surface
Surface
Surface
Surface
Bottom
Surface
Bottom
Surface
Bottom
Surface
Bottom
Surface
Bottom
Surface

Data Collection
14 August – 1 October
14 August – 1 October
13 August – 1 October
13 August – 1 October
14 August – 1 October
29 August – 1 October
29 August – 1 October
14 August – 1 October
14 August – 1 October
15 August – 1 October
15 August – 1 October
15 August – 1 October
15 August – 1 October
15 August – 1 October
15 August – 1 October
14 August – 20 August;
18 September – 1 October
19 August – 1 October
27 August – 1 October
27 August – 7 September
27 August – 1 October
27 August – 1 October

Bottom
Surface
Bottom
Surface
Bottom

*These stations began data recording two weeks after initial deployment because original sondes were lost/damaged.

2.3.2 Equipment Calibration and Installation
The water quality equipment was leased from YSI – Xylem. Calibration occurred upon
receipt of the equipment. A complete list of the water quality equipment used is provided in
Appendix C, and met the following stipulations as required by the USACE:
•

Twenty-six YSI EXO2 sondes with sensors equipped with optical DO sensors, pH,
salinity, depth and temperature (Photograph 2-1)

•

Three EXO handheld Field Displays for downloading data (Photograph 2-2)

•

Two 15m cables and ten 33m cables (one for profiling and nine for use with
benthic sondes to allow data collection from the surface)
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•

Fourteen EMM25 Spar buoys designed to hold EXO sondes with beacons
(Photograph 2-3)

•

Eight Bluetooth communication modules

•

All necessary solutions for calibration

•

One SonTek M9 Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler for velocity transects
(Photograph 2-4)

•

All probes were equipped with appropriate anti-fouling kits to inhibit bio-fouling.
DO probe with copper-alloy housing and membrane wiper kit. Salinity and pH
probes included copper mesh screens. Sonde guards were made of copper-alloy,
not plastic. Nanopolymer C-Spray solution was used where applicable.

Photograph 2-1. YSI EXO2 sonde
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Photograph 2-2. EXO handheld unit

Photograph 2-3. EMM25 Spar Buoy with Beacon
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Photograph 2-4. SonTek M9 Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler
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The mooring array designs and installation are shown in Figures 2-2 and 2-3. As shown,
there are two mooring array designs, one for the Front River and SR-14 (bottom only)
stations where both surface and benthic sondes were required and the other for the
remaining stations with only a surface sonde. This approach allowed for easier deployment
and retrieval of data and the monitoring equipment. Initially, diving was used to install and
remove the bottom sondes and cables and to check the mooring anchors for fasthold
(Photograph 2-5). However, due to unsafe dive conditions, this effort was abandoned for a
number of the stations.

Photograph 2-5. Commercial Diver Deployed to Verify Bottom Anchor and Sonde
Location.
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Figure 2-2. Savannah River Buoy Mooring System – Front River
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Figure 2-3. Savannah River Buoy Mooring System – Back River
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Photograph 2-6 through Photograph 2-8 shows the mooring buoy array prior to deployment,
with additional flotation required due to high currents at the Front River stations, and the
mooring array installed on the Front River, respectively.

Photograph 2-6. Water Quality Mooring Array Assembly

Photograph 2-7. Sonde and Mooring Array Assembly with Additional
Flotation
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Photograph 2-8. Water Column Array Installed at Station FR 26
The procedures for installing the Front River mooring arrays (Figure 2-2) and proceeding with
the water quality data collection were as follows:
•

Vessel with mooring assembly was anchored at location.

•

Hypack was used to identify lead anchor buoy location. Upon arrival at that target,
the lead anchor was deployed.

•

The vessel anchor line for pre-measured distance between Dor Mor anchors were
deployed.

•

Deploy trailing anchor, mooring with pre-installed communication cable, sonde, and
pick up line.

•

Connect to surface sonde communication cable and initiate logging and collect
deployment profile.

•

Use diver, where practical to verify bottom anchor sonde deployment.

•

Connect to bottom sonde communication cable and initiate logging.

Savannah Harbor Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling
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•

Return to station to download data and collect profile data via Bluetooth.

The procedures for installing the other mooring arrays (Figure 2-3) and proceeding with the
water quality data collection were as follows:
•

Vessel with mooring assembly was anchored at location.

•

Hypack was used to identify anchor buoy location. Upon arrival at that target, the
anchor was deployed.

•

Connect to surface sonde and initiate logging.

•

Collect deployment profile.

•

Return to station to download data and collect profile data via Bluetooth.

Calibration of the sondes and probes were conducted according to methodologies provided
by YSI. Pre and post – sampling calibration files are also included in Appendix D. Figure 2-4
shows a screenshot of one of the calibration results for the initial calibration events.

Figure 2-4. Water Quality Sonde Calibration Screenshot

2.3.3 Equipment Servicing, Data Downloading and Profiling
Water quality profiling and data downloading for sondes were conducted concurrently
according to the following schedule (Table 2-3, Table 2-4). Both sonde water quality data
and profiling data were downloaded and stored on the data logger and each day copied to an
external hard drive. The final data downloading event for each sonde contained all data
collected for the duration of the monitoring event.
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Table 2-3. Water quality sonde data download dates.
Station
SR-14
BR-06
LBR-13
MC-01
MR-12R
FR-02
FR-04
FR-08
FR-09
FR-11R
FR-21
FR-22
FR-26
*No data had
vessel strikes
reset.

Sonde Location
Data Download Dates
Bottom
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Bottom
6 September; 19 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Bottom
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Bottom
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Bottom
6 September; 19 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Bottom
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September*; 1 October
Bottom
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Bottom
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Surface
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
Bottom
6 September; 18 September; 1 October
been collected since the 6 September download were likely due to repeated
(observed) which led to a faulty battery which was replaced and the sonde
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Table 2-4. Water quality profile dates.
Station
SR-14
BR-06
LBR-13
MC-01
MR-12R
FR-02
FR-04
FR-08
FR-09
FR-11R
FR-21
FR-22
FR-26

Water Quality Profile Dates
14 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
14 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
13 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
13 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
14 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
29 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
14 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
15 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
15 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
15 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
14 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
27 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October
27 August, 6 September; 18 September; 1 October

The equipment servicing conducted during the field activities was limited to replacing
batteries and relocated sondes. Batteries were replaced in the FR-21 surface sonde on
September 6 and again on September 18. The need for batteries was determined while
conducting data downloading. Three stations were relocated within the first week of
deployment due to shipping navigation concerns by the Savannah River Pilots: FR-02, FR-22
and FR-21. DC&A relocated these three sondes after the USACE selected and approved
the locations. A fourth station, FR-26, was repositioned twice into the original location after
being moved by the high tidal currents. Replacement of lost sondes due to vessel strikes
occurred at FR-21.
2.3.4 Equipment Removal and Post Calibration
Water quality sondes and arrays were retrieved following the final downloading on 1 October
2013. Mooring assemblies and sondes were retrieved by divers or through use of a boat
vessel winch, thoroughly cleaned in the lab, and post-project calibration performed (Appendix
D). All leased equipment was returned to YSI and all remaining equipment and supplies
stored at the USACE Savannah River field station.
2.3.5 QA/QC Protocols
With minimal exceptions, fixed water quality sondes remained in place for the duration of the
monitoring event. Data from the individual sondes were compared to data acquired during
the profiling events to identify any anomalies between the two data sets.
The sondes were calibrated using YSI’s sonde specifications. Dissolved oxygen, pH, and
conductivity were calibrated in the lab for each sonde in August prior to deployment and in
October following data collection. All sondes deployed passed calibration specifications set
by YSI. Dissolved oxygen, pH values, and conductivity pre- and post-calibration values are
provided in Appendix D.
Savannah Harbor Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling
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2.3.6 Data Collection Gaps
Only two major interruptions of data collection during the water quality monitoring event
occurred. The first involved the surface sonde at station FR-21. The sonde functioned
normally between initial deployment on 14 August and 20 August 2013. When the initial
download event was conducted on 6 September, the sonde did not respond to the download
request. It was manually retrieved, and diagnostics determined that the batteries were
defective. Once the batteries were replaced, data for the period of 14 August to 20 August
was downloaded. The sonde appeared to be functioning normally and was redeployed. As
mentioned earlier, FR-21 was likely struck multiple times by vessels (Figure 2-5). During the
next data download event on 18 September, the same situation occurred, and no new data
had been acquired by the sonde. The batteries were again replaced, and the sonde
functioned normally from September 18 until the final data download event on 1 October.
The second major interruption of data collection occurred for the bottom sonde at station FR22 (Figure 2-5). During the data download events, the sonde appeared to be functioning
normally, but upon review of the data, the data for DO and salinity displayed a flatline value,
which was not valid for this area. The FR-22 bottom sonde is believed to have become
imbedded in a layer of silt and mud on the river bottom. The bottom layer of silt and mud at
this location appeared to “migrate” with the current in a slurry that eventually encompassed
the sonde. Because of this, data collected was not determined to be valid for analysis
purposes. . Data for this bottom sonde has been removed from the data set for future use
due to the above concern over data quality.
The bottom sonde for FR-21 was never retrieved, and is believed that the mooring line pulled
the sonde into an unknown structure/obstruction. Efforts to retrieve this sonde by boat were
not successful, additionally; a diver could not be deployed for sonde pickup due to unsafe
dive conditions.
2.3.7 Data Storage and Post Processing
Water quality data was downloaded from the sondes at three intervals during the study
period (6 September, 18 September and 1 October) using an EXO handheld to directly
connect to the sonde communication cable or connect via Bluetooth through the KOR-EXO
software on a field laptop personal computer. Each download represented a cumulative data
set including all data collected from the previous interval. Therefore, the download on 1
October 2013 comprised all data collected throughout the study period. After data download
all data was transferred from the EXO handheld to the field laptop and backed up to a flash
drive while on the water. Data from the field laptop was transferred to an external hard drive
on-site in the Lab and then duplicated to an additional external hard drive that was taken offsite to ensure data security. In addition, identical data sets were maintained on two field
laptops in the event one failed.
The continuous water quality data were post processed using the KOR-EXO software to read
the raw (.bin) data files collected from each sonde. The raw data was then directly exported
to a conventional spreadsheet format (Excel) for further analysis (Attachment 1).
Spreadsheet data could then be used to readily generate tables or graphs to illustrate
temporal variations in the water quality parameters.
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2.4

ADCP Survey

2.4.1 Sampling Locations and Schedule
A vessel-mounted ADCP (Photograph 2-4) was utilized along 25 transects within the project
area (Figure 2-6). The ADCP collected flow rates at specific watercourse junctures assigned
by the USACE for model validation and re-calibration. The data captured peak ebb or flood
discharge values for each location along with discharge data to generate a discharge curve.
Data was collected for spring, neap, and mean tide event for each transect, except for
Transect 8 which did not have a neap tide collection event. The ADCP data was collected
during the 40-day survey period to coincide with the water quality data collection and the
lunar tide events (Table 2-5).
The ADCP data collection schedule was based on peak spring, neap, and mean tide cycles.
DC&A scheduled survey periods using the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s
(NOAA)
gauge
stations
along
the
Savannah
River
(www.tidesandcurrects.noaa.gov) to assign survey dates for each tide cycle (Table 2-6).
Data were collected at multiple transects during each peak tide cycle (ebb or flood).
2.4.2 ADCP Equipment and Survey Procedures
A SonTek M9 ADCP was used to collect river discharge data (see specifications in Appendix
C). The M9 ADCP is a three frequency 9-beam ADCP system that measures discharge in
river depths from a minimum of 1-foot to an approximate maximum depth of 100-feet
(depending on river conditions). The M9 collects water velocity data using two frequencies
(1-Mhz and 3-Mhz) and two signal processing techniques (Pulse-Coherent and Incoherent).
Using a patented technique called “SmartPulseHD,” the M9 essentially adapts the watervelocity profiling to always produce the highest resolution data for each sample
automatically. This enables a very simple and robust setup of the M9 and allows it to be
used in a wide variety of river conditions.
The M9 measures depth using a single 500-Khz vertical-beam echo-sounder and a 4-beam
average of the water-profiling beams. Each of these techniques was used simultaneously
and provided redundancy for more reliable depth measurements.
The M9 also uses an integrated Hemisphere “vector-series” differential global positioning
system (GPS) receiver and antenna. Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS)
measurements were required because of the variable moving bed conditions that were
present during most of the discharge measurements at the different sites. The DGPS
outputs a global position system fix information (GPGGA) and global position vector track
and ground speed (GPVTG) data string to the M9 at 10-Hz which is automatically
synchronized to each water-velocity profile. In addition, all GPS quality parameters were
stored with the M9 data file.
The M9 was programmed using the RiverSurveyor Live SmartPage which is designed as a
step-by-step procedure to setup and calibrate the M9 for measurement. During the
SmartPage setup, users input the correct time, run an internal system check, input site notes,
calibrate the magnetic compass, define measurement procedures, and specify depth and
velocity referenced to be used to calculate discharge in the field.
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Table 2-5. Completion date for each ADCP transect by lunar tide – 2013.
Mean

Neap

Spring

T1

2-Oct13 (EBB)

15-Sept13 (EBB)

7-Sept13 (EBB)

T2

2-Oct13 (EBB)

14-Sept13 (EBB)

7-Sept13 (EBB)

T3

2-Oct13 (EBB)

14-Sept13 (EBB)

7-Sept13 (EBB)

T4

10-Sept13 (EBB)

12-Sept13 (FLOOD)

5-Sept13 (EBB)

T5

10-Sept13 (EBB)

12-Sept13 (FLOOD)

5-Sept13 (EBB)

T6

2-Oct13 (EBB)

14-Sept13 (EBB)

7-Sept13 (EBB)

T7

10-Sept13 (EBB)

12-Sept13 (FLOOD)

5-Sept13 (EBB)

T8

10-Sept13 (EBB)

Weathered Out - DNF

5-Sept13 (EBB)

T9

9-Sept13 (EBB)

27-Aug13 (EBB)

19-Sept13 (EBB)

T10

9-Sept13 (EBB)

27-Aug13 (EBB)

6-Oct13 (EBB)

T11

9-Sept13 (EBB)

27-Aug13 (EBB)

19-Sept13 (EBB)

T12

9-Sept13 (EBB)

26-Sept13 (FLOOD)

19-Sept13 (EBB)

T13

11-Sept13 (EBB)

28-Aug13 (FLOOD)

6-Oct13 (EBB)

T14

11-Sept13 (EBB)

28-Aug13 (FLOOD)

21-Aug13 (EBB)

T15

11-Sept13 (EBB)

28-Aug13 (FLOOD)

6-Oct13 (EBB)

T16

25-Sept13 (EBB)

14-Sept13 (FLOOD)

4-Sept13 (EBB)

T17

25-Sept13 (EBB)

14-Sept13 (FLOOD)

4-Sept13 (EBB)

T18

9-Sept13 (FLOOD)

13-Sept13 (FLOOD)

22-Aug13 (EBB)

T19

9-Sept13 (FLOOD)

13-Sept13 (FLOOD)

22-Aug13 (EBB)

T20

9-Sept13 (FLOOD)

13-Sept13 (FLOOD)

20-Aug13 (FLOOD)

T21

11-Sept13 (FLOOD)

28-Aug13 (FLOOD)

4-Oct13 (EBB)

T22

11-Sept13 (FLOOD)

26-Sept13 (EBB)

4-Oct13 (EBB)

T23

11-Sept13 (FLOOD)

26-Sept13 (EBB)

5-Oct13 (EBB)

T24

10-Sept13 (FLOOD)

29-Aug13 (FLOOD)

21-Aug13 (FLOOD)

T25

10-Sept13 (FLOOD)

29-Aug13 (FLOOD)

5-Oct13 (EBB)
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Table 2-6. ADCP tide schedule August – September 2013.
Lunar Tidal Event
NEAP
MEAN
SPRING
MEAN
NEAP
MEAN
SPRING
MEAN
NEAP
MEAN
SPRING
MEAN
NEAP
MEAN

2013 Date
Begin
End
13-Aug
15-Aug
17-Aug
18-Aug
20-Aug
22-Aug
24-Aug
25-Aug
27-Aug
29-Aug
31-Aug
1-Sep
4-Sep
6-Sep
7-Sep
8-Sep
11-Sep
13-Sep
15-Sep
16-Sep
18-Sep
20-Sep
23-Sep
24-Sep
26-Sep
28-Sep
30-Sep
1-Oct

Julian Day
Begin
End
225
227
229
230
232
234
236
237
239
241
243
244
247
249
251
252
254
256
258
259
261
263
266
267
269
271
273
274

The M9 ADCP was mounted on the side of a motorized boat near the mid-ship on a
lightweight aluminum T-shaped bar (Photograph 2-4). This was to ensure that it was far
enough away from the magnetic effects of the engine and also to provide a stable location for
measurement. The “T-bar” configuration allowed for the instrument to be safely and easily
lowered into the water at a fixed water depth and retrieved quickly when traveling between
measurement sites. Once the M9 had been lowered into position the transducer depth was
measured using graduated marking on the vertical section of pipe.
Power and communications (PCM) were supplied to the M9 using a SonTek PCM. The PCM
provided 12-volt power to the M9 using a small rechargeable battery pack and
communications was made either using a wireless Bluetooth or a communications cable
connection between the PCM and the laptop computer.
The DGPS antenna was mounted directly above the M9 using the same T-bar mount. This
was done in order to position the antenna in the same orientation to ensure that it moved and
tracked consistently with the M9 ADCP. The antenna was placed high enough such that no
signal interference or blockage occurred by the boat or its canopy.
Once the M9 and DGPS were mounted and in place the compass was calibrated to ensure
proper alignment to magnetic north. This was done following the exact recommendations
provided by SonTek, Inc. using the “compass calibration” procedure located in the
“SmartPage” setup of the River Surveyor software.
The compass calibration procedure requires that the M9 is mounted in the orientation that it
will be used during the measurement. Further, it requires that any other equipment such as
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tool boxes, anchors, chains, etc. in close proximity be moved away in order to minimize the
magnetic interference of the compass.
Once everything was in place, the computer operator opened the compass calibration
software from the River Surveyor Smart Page and began the calibration. The boat operator
then slowly spun the boat in two 360-degree rotations (about 1-minute/rotation) while varying
the pitch and roll on the boat when possible. Fundamentally, it was important to calibrate the
compass in a similar manner as it would be used. As such, while the boat was rotating, the
boat operator was able to vary the pitch and roll of the boat to values slightly beyond the
expected pitch and roll encountered during a measurement.
Finally, a SonTek “CastAway” CTD profiler was used to measure the salinity at the M9
transducer face. The CastAway was lowered to a depth adjacent to the M9 transducer depth
and then salinity and temperature were sampled. The reported salinity value was then input
directly into the M9 settings. The salinity and temperature at the transducer face are used to
compute the speed of sound which is required to make accurate measurements of water
velocity and depth using an ADCP.
The M9/GPS ADCP system rapidly collects profiles of water velocity, depth, and position.
Discharge was computed as the boat slowly moved from one river bank to the other using
the “moving-boat” technique. The ADCP “moving-boat” procedure consisted of the boat first
being in a stationary position at a starting location along the edge of the river. The stationary
starting position was selected such that it allowed adequate depth for the M9 ADCP to
measure (at least 0.4 meters) as well as being safe and easy for the boat operator to
navigate to and from. Once positioned at the starting point, the ADCP collected 5-10
seconds of data to compute a “start-edge” discharge (which accounts for the unmeasured
section between the ADCP and the actual river bank). After collecting the “start-edge” data,
the ADCP was slowly transected across the river until reaching the “end-edge”
location. Data were then collected for 5-10 sections while holding the boat stationary to
compute the “end-edge” discharge (which accounts for the unmeasured flow between the
ending measurement point and the river edge). This process was repeated multiple times for
each tide and care was made to always start and end at similar locations as well as to follow
a similar path across the river.
The field crew consisted of a boat operator and a computer operator aboard the survey
vessel. The boat operator was responsible for maintaining safe navigation while traveling
from site to site along the Savannah River, locating the best starting and ending locations at
a measurement site, and transecting the boat along a consistent and steady boat course
while collecting discharge and water-velocity data with the M9 ADCP. The computer
operator was responsible for programming the M9 ADCP for data collection, conducting the
preliminary factory recommended instrument checks and calibrations, viewing real-time data
during the discharge measurement, providing feedback to the boat operator during the
measurement, and making field notes about the data collection events in general.
ADCP data for each measurement was simultaneously recorded on the laptop computer as
well as well as the internal recorder of the M9. Data stored on the internal recorder was used
as the primary backup during the field data collection. Once field measurements were done
for the day, a backup copy of data was made from the laptop computer and stored on
another device for additional data redundancy.
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2.4.3 ADCP QA/QC Post-Processing Procedure and Review
Data collected at each site were reviewed for overall discharge measurement quality using
specific steps to evaluate the instrument performance, determine the best measurement
references, measurement conditions, and boat operation. It should be noted that all of the
data were reviewed using the River Surveyor moving-boat software package. It was
designed for real-time data collection as well as post-processing and reviewing results.
The specific technical details of the entire review process was quite complex, but there was a
logical step-by-step process that in most cases identified any issues with the data as well as
identified potential alternative solutions that could be used to correct the data or improve the
confidence in the results. Following this process also helped in determining the best depth
and velocity reference to use for the actual discharge computation.
The M9 ADCP is fundamentally a depth and velocity sensor configured to compute river
discharge. In addition, the M9 measures depth and water velocity redundantly so this offered
an additional way to check and review data by comparing results from each reference.
Discharge data was QA/QC reviewed as a single measurement, but also as “sets of data” (or
multiple measurements) comprising a single event. The time-series of a certain parameter
for each specific measurement as well as the consistency of that variable from measurement
to measurement (i.e. in time-series) was evaluated.
Depth Reference
Depth was measured by the M9 using two different methods simultaneously. The first
method used a single 500-Khz vertical beam which is essentially a single-beam echosounder. This is generally the preferred method because it samples depth directly below the
M9 and provides better resolution over large depth gradients. The second method used the
average of four 1-Khz slant-angled beams in a Janus configuration. Because depth is
measured simultaneously by the vertical beam (VB) and the four-beams (BT), they were
plotted on the same time-series graph and viewed for consistency and reliably. For this
project, the depth reference for each measurement set was determined based on the
interpretation of which one provide more consistent results for a given measurement set.
Figure 2-7 shows an example of the two depth variables plotted on the same time-series plot
for a single measurement. In the figure you can see the vertical-beam tends to provide a
more stable depth measurement especially in sections with quickly changing depth. The
next step was to review all measurements of a set to determine the overall performance of
each reference. For this project, in most cases the vertical-beam and the 4-beam depth
provided very similar results. Finally, once a depth reference was selected it was used for an
entire measurement set.

Figure 2-7. Comparison of Vertical-Beam and 4-Beam (BT) Depth Measurements
Using Time-Series Plot.
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Water-Velocity Reference
The M9 measures water velocity relative to itself. Therefore, when it’s in motion the
measured water velocity is a combination of the true water speed and the boat speed. In
order to compute the true water velocity, the boat speed is subtracted from the M9 watervelocity measurement using one of two different techniques:
a. Bottom-tracking: An acoustic pulse transmitted from the M9 reflects off the
riverbed which is assumed to be zero velocity. The velocity measured from the
Doppler shift of this pulse is then interpreted as the boat velocity. The benefit of
this reference is its accuracy and simplicity. The limitation is the assumption of a
non-moving river bed as well as issues with the riverbed (vegetation, debris, soft
sediments, etc.) that will cause it to falsely report a boat velocity. A moving bed
will cause the bottom-track values to bias the velocity and discharge
measurement low. There are two USGS approved techniques that can be used to
identify the presence of a moving bed as well as roughly estimate the magnitude
of bias created by the moving bed in the field. The first technique is a “loop test”
and the second is called the “stationary moving bed test.” Both techniques
provide a correction factor that can be applied to the discharge results when
bottom-track is used as a reference. For this particular study, performing a
moving-bed test at each site for each measurement set was simply not practical
because of the short time-constraint as well as the fact that the sites were tidal
with changing flows constantly. Discussions comparing the two moving-bed
estimation techniques are beyond the scope of the report but can be reviewed in
numerous reports published by the USGS. Erratic or missing bottom-track data is
usually identified using the time-series graphs in the river surveyor software and
will be described in later sections.
b. GPS tracking: The M9 uses both the GPGGA and GPVTG GPS data strings to
determine boat velocity. Both have advantages and disadvantages and each rely
on a good quality GPS signal. GGA reference data can be improved by using a
differential correction but can suffer performance issues due to “multipath” errors
caused by a reflection of the direct signal. Multipath errors must be checked for
each measurement and cannot be corrected in post-processing. Vector Track
and Ground Speed (VTG) referenced data provides similar performance as a submeter differential System Fix Information (GGA) data and is not affected by multipath issues. However, it does suffer performance issues when the boat travels
too slowly and/or there are numerous satellite changes during a particular
measurement.
Typically, when conditions are acceptable bottom-tracking is the preferred tracking reference
to use for ADCP discharge measurements because of its simplicity and accuracy. The issue
for most of the measurement sites for this study was the riverbed conditions. In some
instances, bottom-tracking would not lock on the bottom due to a variety of conditions – soft
mud, loose organic layer near bed, etc. More frequently, there was a noticeable moving-bed
which produces a negative bias in discharge results when referencing bottom-track. As
stated previously, moving-bed tests were not practical for this study so its use was limited
only to sites where there was no noticeable moving bed. At most sites GPS was used as the
water-velocity reference because of reliable coverage, minimal multipath issues, and boat
speeds nearly always higher than 0.2 ft/s.
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Evaluating Bottom-Track Water-Velocity Reference
Bottom-tracking performance was evaluated using time-series bottom-tracking velocity
component plots, comparing track distances measured from bottom-track and GPS, and by
comparing ship-track plots of bottom-tracking and GPS. The latter two checks assumed that
GPS tracking is acceptable and requires review prior to the analysis.
Bottom-track velocity time-series plots:
The most reliable way to identify bottom-tracking performance errors is to review the bottomtrack velocity component time series plot. Bottom-tracking produces four time-series
components: x-velocity, y-velocity, z (up)-velocity, and delta-z velocity. X-velocity and yvelocity represent the boat’s velocity horizontal motion and should show gradual trends
positive and negative. Z (up) velocity is the vertical component and should always be very
near zero. Similarly, delta-z which is the measure of two simultaneously measured vertical
velocity components should be zero. Figure 2-8 is a time-series plot of the four bottom-track
velocity components showing relatively good performance of bottom-tracking:

Figure 2-8. Bottom-Track Velocity Times Series Plot (Good)
In this case, one can see the x/y velocities (blue/red traces) are relatively stable across the
measurement and the z-velocity and delta-velocity (green/yellow traces) are both nearly zero
for the entire time-series.
Figure 2-9 below shows an example of poor bottom-tracking conditions:

Figure 2-9. Bottom-Track Time Series Plot (Bad)
In this case, the center section of the river showed the x/y velocity components dropping to
zero which indicated a complete loss of bottom-tracking data. This was more than likely due
to very poor riverbed conditions (more than likely very soft mud) that would not properly
reflect the bottom-track acoustic pulse.
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Comparing Bottom-track and GPS measured distance
A second method used to evaluate bottom-tracking is to compare the distance tracked
across the river to another reference. In this case, because GPS was used during each
measurement, distances measured by each could be compared to provide additional
confidence in the bottom-tracking performance. RiverSurveyor software computed the ratio
of the two distances (D) as: D (BT)/D (GPS) for each measurement.
In general, when bottom-tracking was working consistently at a measurement site the ratios
were consistently within 1-2% (0.98 – 1.02) which is considered good. In the case where
bottom-tracking was lost for a significant part of the measurement the D(BT)/D(GPS) ratio
was not useful as a data quality parameter.
Comparing Bottom-track ship track and GPS ship track plots
Another comparison to use for bottom-track quality was to review ship-track plots using both
bottom-track and GPS tracking references. In this case, the tracks should nearly overlay
each other. Deviations can be for a variety of reasons and go beyond the scope of this
report – however, once a deviation in tracks is identified additional review criteria is required
to determine which reference is in error. In addition, ship-track plots were viewed
consecutively for each measurement set to evaluate the consistency of the tracking (for both
references). Figure 2-10 is an example of a good ship track plot for bottom-tracking,
GPGGA, and GPVTG. Although the track looks like a single line it is actually three different
tracks (bottom-track, GPGGA, GPVTG) plotted together. This indicates that all three tracks
were in good agreement which provides a high level of confidence that all track references
would be valid for the measurement.

Figure 2-10. Comparison of Bottom-Track and GPS Track Ship-Track References
(Good)
In contrast, Figure 2-11 shows poor agreement between the bottom-track and GPS track
references. In this case, bottom-tracking failed for most of the measurement and only
tracked about half of the actual distance across the river.

Figure 2-11. Comparison of Bottom-Track and GPS Track Ship-Track References
(Bad)
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Evaluating GPS Track references (GPGGA and GPVTG)
GPGGA and GPVTG track references are evaluated together for GPS signal quality and
consistency. GGA and VTG track references are similar in accuracy so the decision to use
either GGA or VTG typically depends on if there is multi-path present in the GPS signal or if
the conditions required for VTG were not met. GGA data affected by multipath errors will
produce large tracking errors and are easily identified by review the ship-track plot. For this
study, GPGGA was the default GPS tracking reference because there was little to no
multipath present. If multipath was identified and boat speeds were higher than 0.2 ft/s
GPVTG was used.
Evaluating GPS signal quality
GPS signal quality is primarily based on the number of satellites available, the number of
satellite changes during a single measurement, and the satellite geometry [Horizontal
Dilution of Precision (HDOP)]. In general, it is best if the satellite number is always above 6,
the number of satellite changes is less than 4-5, and HDOP is no greater than 2. Also, if
these GPS quality indicators go out of range it should be minimal and by no means a
significant portion of the measurement. The most reliable way to review these parameters is
by plotting the satellite number on one axis and the HDOP on the opposite axis of a single
time-series plot as shown below in Figure 2-12:

Figure 2-12. Time-Series Plot of GPS Satellite Number and HDOP for a Single
Discharge Measurement
In this case, the HDOP (red trace) is consistently near 1 (indicating a very good satellite
geometry), the satellite number ranges between 9 and 10, and changes three times during
the measurement. These results indicate excellent GPS signal quality for the entire
measurement.
GPS was selected as the default water-velocity reference for this study because for nearly
every site there was good satellite coverage, excellent satellite geometry (HDOP), and a
limited number of satellite changes during a particular measurement. Also, in many cases,
just considering the relatively poor performance of the bottom-track due to moving beds and
poor riverbed conditions GPS was the only option to compute discharge reliably.
Evaluating M9 Compass Calibration
In addition to good GPS signal quality, the M9 magnetic compass must be properly
calibrated and aligned to true-north when GPS track reference is used to compute discharge.
This is done in practice by performing an “on-site” compass calibration which, when
performed properly, accounts for any minor distortions in the local magnetic field and aligns
the magnetic compass to magnetic north. And second, by inputting the magnetic declination
for the region.
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A good compass calibration requires the following:
a. Calibration in proximity to the measurement section
b. The orientation and mounting of the M9 is similar for the calibration and for
the measurement.
c. The compass is calibrated (rotated) through two 360-degree horizontal
cycles.
d. Calibration duration is between 1-2 minutes.
Compass calibration results are included with every discharge measurement. The scoring
that is used for the calibration is somewhat arbitrary and a known issue with the SonTek M9.
However, if procedures are followed correctly the calibration is typically reliable.
Figure 2-13 shows a RiverSurveyor screenshot of the compass calibration results used for a
particular measurement set.
The results shown here were very consistent to all the
compass calibrations performed during the study. A quick review shows the compass was
cycled more than two times (upper blue time-series trace) and the calibration was relatively
“flat” showing only a few degrees of pitch role (lower two circles to the right).

Figure 2-13. RiverSurveyor Screenshot Showing Results and Plots of Compass
Calibration
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The M9 compass was calibrated each day at the start of a measurement set and was used
the entire day from site to site. In addition, the instrument was repeatedly moved in and out
of position in order to travel from site to site quickly. Generally, this may cause an issue if
each site is significantly different in terms of the magnetic field and/or the instrument was
installed in a different location on the boat or in a different orientation. Results from
reviewing all of the data show very little influence on results by calibrating at one site and
then traveling to others on the same day. Also, the assumption was that the instrument was
used in the same configuration for each measurement; therefore, errors caused by changing
the position of the instrument in the boat were not an issue. What was noticed at certain
times was that the heading errors would change slightly during a measurement set which
was more than likely due to the instrument being installed and retracted multiple times during
the day which may have caused a slight change in orientation resulting in a slight change in
heading error.
Evaluating M9-ADCP Acoustic Signal Quality
The M9 sends several types of acoustic pulses from multiple acoustic transducers
simultaneously to measure water-velocity, bottom-track depth and velocity, and vertical beam
depth. These acoustic pulses are transmitted from the face of the M9 transducer and
typically are limited in range by the specific frequency as well in part by the acoustic
properties of the water or the channel depth. The acoustic pulses are narrow with a beam
spread of less than 1.5 degrees which allows for very reliable velocity data measured in the
facing direction of the acoustic transducer. The multiple acoustic pulses are at the core of
the M9 functionality and can produce erroneous data if blocked (partially or completely)
intermittently or continuously by air, vegetation, pilings, schools of fish, a strong density
gradient, or any other underwater obstruction that can reflect the acoustic pulse.
Evaluation of the acoustic pulses are done for each 1-second sample primarily using two
plots that will clearly show obstructions, interference, or other issues with the pulses. The
first plot is the SNR (signal-to-noise ratio) profile plot (shown in Figure 2-14) which displays
the acoustic pulse for each of the four transmitting water-velocity beams as a function of
depth. The grey bar in the plot indicates the measured depth of the riverbed and the
acoustic pulses shown transmitting below the riverbed are not real but rather plotted in this
manner to better identify the riverbed. In reality, the acoustic pulse shown below the riverbed
is actually the reflected acoustic pulse traveling back towards the water-surface. The SNR
has a default minimum value of 1 and will not record velocities with SNR values less than
this. If the SNR falls below this threshold, the M9 will automatically screen it from the data
(basically reduce the range of the instrument for that sample).
Basic SNR water profile characteristics are:
a. The SNR is measured in decibels (dB) and will decrease with increasing water
depth for a given frequency and pulse length (cell-size).
b. The SNR for each beam will spike (increase) as it reflects off the riverbed.
c. SNRs from each of the four acoustic beams plotted should exhibit a similar
pattern traveling through the water column and reflecting off the river bed. This is
because it is assumed that the acoustic properties of the water body in proximity
to all beams is similar.
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d. Differences in the depth where the “spike” occurs are normally due to changes in
depths between each of the sampled beams.

Figure 2-14. SNR Profile Plot Showing Acoustic Pulses Decreasing with Depth and
Spiking When Reflecting Off the Riverbed

Figure 2-14 shows a nearly perfect example of what is considered a good SNR profile. In
this case, the acoustic beams from each of the four transducers are very similar when
transmitted through the water column and when reflecting off the riverbed (both in shape and
depth). This would indicate that the acoustic beams all travelled through the entire water
column free of any obstructions and the riverbed conditions are very consistent.
Figure 2-15 shows an SNR profile plot where beam four is measuring a significantly different
depth than the other three. This indicates that the depth measured by beam 4 was less than
the others which could be due to depths changing as the instrument approaches the
shoreline, or a temporary obstruction (like a log) on the river bed. It’s a simple example but
the point is that the shape and magnitude of the four acoustic pulses can be easily reviewed
and issues identified and interpreted using the SNR profile plot.
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Figure 2-15. SNR Profile Plot Showing the Acoustic Pulse from Beam 4 Spiking at a
Significantly Shallower Depth than Other Beams
The second plot that is commonly used is the SNR contour plot (as shown in Figure 2-16).
The SNR characteristics are the same as when reviewing the SNR profile plot – this plot
simply allows you to view the entire SNR profile for a given beam rather than a single sample
of all four acoustic beams.

Figure 2-16. Contour Plot (Beam 2) Showing Entire Cross-Section of SNR with Depth
and Position
The SNR contour plot also shows where the M9 trimmed the velocity measurement due to
side-lobe reflections (white trace in Figure 2-16). Typically this “trimmed” value is defaulted
to be ten percent of the total water depth and is normal for every measurement. Figure 2-15
also shows the SNR profile change when the acoustic frequency changes as well as when
the velocity cell size (pulse length) changes. These changes can be seen along both edges
of the channel which is entirely normal. You will also notice a location towards the surface
just to the right of the channel center which is showing a higher SNR for beam 2 which more
than likely indicates a school of fish or possible vegetation floating subsurface in that
location.
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There were no significant SNR issues for any of the discharge measurements during the
study.
Evaluating Boat Operation during Discharge Measurements
There are several plots and statistics that can be used to understand how the boat was
controlled and operated during a specific measurement as well as for an entire measurement
set. In general, the boat operation should be smooth and controlled when collecting data. In
addition, there should be a relatively good degree of consistency between consecutive
measurements. Excessive motion of the boat will typically cause an increase in the overall
discharge error and inconsistencies in boat operation between consecutive measurements
could introduce a directional bias or other systematic errors.
Pitch/Roll Time Series Plot
The most common plot to use to review the boat motion and control during the measurement
is the time-series plot of pitch and roll. Figure 2-17 shows an example of a time-series
pitch/roll plot. The plot is scaled from +/- 4-degrees which is typically considered a good
operational range. From this particular plot it can be seen that both the pitch and roll were
consistently in the range of 2-3 degrees showing very small changes from sample to sample.
This indicates that the boat operation was generally smooth and well within limits for a quality
measurement.

Figure 2-17. Pitch and Roll Time-Series Plot for an Entire Discharge Measurement

Pitch/roll values were acceptable for all of the discharge measurements and the magnitude
and patterns were extremely consistent between consecutive measurements (for a given
measurement set). At times the variation within the time-series plot increased significantly
but this was more than likely due to large water-surface waves during the measurement.
Even in these cases, it did not significantly affect the overall discharge accuracy.
Boat Speed Time Series Plot
Another common time series plot that is used is the boat-speed time-series plot. This plot
will show the magnitude and consistency of boat speed as well as the consistency during a
particular measurement and between consecutive measurements. Figure 2-18 shows a
boat-speed time series plot from the study. Boat speed in general should be slower along
the river banks as the boat starts and stops a measurement, accelerate gradually to a normal
operating speed and minimize any quick accelerations or decelerations during a
measurement.
This will minimize excessive motion and help to improve overall
measurement accuracy.
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Figure 2-18. Boat-Speed Time-Series Plot for an Entire Discharge Measurement
Figure 2-18 shows a good example of a normal boat operation during a measurement. In
this example, the boat can be seen steadily increasing and decreasing along the river edges
and gradually increasing/decreasing during the measurement.
The boat speeds in general were higher than normal for most of the discharge
measurements. This was due to the time-constraint of the project requirements and the fact
that all of the sites were tidal with constantly changing flow rates. In any event, what should
be noted was that the boat speeds were extremely steady and consistent for all of the
measurements and closely followed the example shown in Figure 2-18.
Discharge Summary Report
In addition to reviewing discharge results, the discharge summary report for each
measurement set can be used to review the repeatability of the boat operation during the
measurement set. Table 2-7 shows the discharge summary table for the Spring tide
measurement at site T12. The table is arranged to show the total values for each parameter
for a particular measurement and the mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation
(COV) for the entire measurement set.
When reviewing the boat operation for a measurement set the duration, track (along track
distance), DMG (distance made good – straight line distance from start to end), and width
(includes edge distance estimates) can be used to determine how consistently the boat
measured at the selected cross-section. The COV is primarily used to evaluate consistency.
In addition, the magnitude of duration can be used to evaluate the consistency and reliability
of the measurement time. Finally, the difference in magnitude between the DMG and the
track will show how “straight” the boat traveled across the river which is a less significant
indicator of a good quality boat operation, but could be used as an indicator of other
operational type of problems that may have occurred during a measurement. For example, if
the boat travels downstream as it crosses the river into higher flows and then upstream as
the flow decreases along the opposite bank, the shape of the track will be curved and
significantly longer that the DMG. If the boat travels straight across the river then the track
and the DMG will be nearly equal. Typically the track and DMG magnitude are a few percent
different when this percentage increases to 40-50% or higher it may indicate that the boat
was operated erratically with numerous turns.
For Figure 2-18, the track distance had a COV of 1.3% which is considered excellent
repeatability, the DMG had a COV of 1.6% which is also considered excellent, the magnitude
of each were within a percent, and the width (which includes the measured edge distances)
had a COV of 1.4% which is excellent. The duration COV was essentially zero; however, the
duration was 1:43 (103 seconds) which is considered very short for normal ADCP type
measurements. In any event, this summary report indicates that a very consistent track was
used for all measurements which helped to improve the overall discharge accuracy.
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The duration, track, and DMG results were consistent for each measurement set for all sites.
In general, there was very good replication of duration, track, and DMG as well as low
percentages for the magnitude difference between track and DMG.
2.4.4 Data Storage and Post Processing
ADCP data were collected and saved in real-time on both the SonTek M9 survey unit and the
field laptop running the SonTek River Surveyor software. This allowed for continuous access
to identical data sets throughout a given survey day. At the conclusion of a survey day, all
data from the M9 survey unit was transferred to the field laptop and placed in a folder timestamped with the survey date for future reference. The sum of the collected data was then
copied to a flash drive while on the water. Back in the lab, data from the field laptop was
transferred to an external hard drive on-site and then duplicated to an additional external
hard drive that was taken off-site to ensure data security. In addition, identical data sets
were maintained on two field laptops, in the event one failed, as well as the data set that was
continuously maintained on the M9 survey unit.
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Fi l e

Left Edge

Ri ght Edge

Di s ta nce (m)

Di s ta nce (m)

30919121705.ri v

6.1

6.1

9/19/2013

12:17:05 PM

30919121830.ri v

6.1

6.1

9/19/2013

30919124636.ri v

6.1

6.1

9/19/2013

30919124841.ri v

6.1

6.1

30919131659.ri v

6.1

30919131840.ri v
30919134842.ri v

Sta rt Da te

Sta rt Ti me

Dura ti on

Tra ck

DMG

Wi dth

Area

Mea n Speed

Boa t Speed

m

m

m

m2

m/s

m/s

m3/s

0:01:22

87.84

85.57

97.758

444.779

0.472

1.071

209.859

12:18:31 PM

0:01:56

85.72

83.71

95.904

434.595

0.48

0.739

208.447
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0:01:59

87.67

81.67

93.864

416.538

0.607

0.737

252.638

9/19/2013

12:48:41 PM

0:01:40

86.04

83.02

95.208

417.947

0.616

0.86

257.29

6.1

9/19/2013

1:17:00 PM

0:01:35

85.21

84.78

96.977

400.557

0.682

0.897

273.015

6.1

6.1

9/19/2013

1:18:40 PM

0:01:58

87.52

86.27

98.457

401.125

0.682

0.742

273.73

6.1

6.1

9/19/2013

1:48:43 PM

0:01:30

87.46

85.92

98.11

376.283

0.726

0.972

273.221

30919135019.ri v

6.1

6.1

9/19/2013

1:50:21 PM

0:01:37

84.59

83.8

95.993

378.322

0.746

0.872

282.267

30919141036.ri v

6.1

6.1

9/19/2013

2:10:37 PM

0:01:33

86.71

85.18

97.375

360.862

0.724

0.932

261.205

30919141215.ri v

6.1

6.1

9/19/2013

2:12:16 PM

0:02:10

85.84

85.12

97.315

358.916

0.723

0.66

259.326

30919143206.ri v

6.1

6.1

9/19/2013

2:32:08 PM

0:01:31

85.96

84.68

96.87

344.23

0.736

0.945

253.366

30919143343.ri v

6.1

6.1

9/19/2013

2:33:44 PM

0:01:49

84.43

82.58

94.768

337.873

0.717

0.775

242.411

Mea n

0:01:43

86.25

84.36

96.55

389.335

0.659

0.85

253.898

Std Dev

0:00:14

1.14

1.35

1.354

33.735

0.092

0.116

22.676

COV

0

0.013

0.016

0.014

0.087

0.14

0.136

0.089

Tota l Q

Table 2-7. Discharge summary (Site T12, spring tide) used for reviewing consistency of boat operation over entire measurement
set.
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3.0
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section includes a summary of continuous water quality data collected during the fall
sampling event, a review of discharge, tidal and rainfall events during the study and stage
discharge and water velocity profiles recorded during the fall lunar tide events. Raw data
collected for the continuous water column data collection event (Attachment 1) have been
uploaded to the EPA WRDB and provided under separate cover to the USACE. Tidal datum
(Figure 3-1) and river discharge data (Figure 3-2) collected during the sampling event for
applicable NOAA gauge locations and USGS stations, respectively, are provided in Appendix
E and discussed in Section 3.2.
3.1

Continuous Water Quality Data Summary

3.1.1 Summary by Station of Continuous Data Collected
Complete continuous monitoring data are presented graphically in Appendix F. The
relationship of water temperature, dissolved oxygen, and salinity data to tidal cycles is of
particular interest and is graphed by station (Appendix F). A brief summary of the results of
the parameters collected during the sampling event is included in this section. The mean,
maximum, minimum, and range of surface and bottom salinity and dissolved oxygen
concentrations at each station, by lunar tide event, are presented in Tables 3-1 through 3-4
and Figures 3-3 through 3-14.
FR-26
Station FR-26 in the Front River was the furthest downstream station monitored. The mean
surface salinity was 13.72 parts per thousand (ppt) during neap tide events (Figure 3-3) and
18.47 ppt during spring tide events (Figure 3-5) during the monitoring period (Table 3-1).
The highest salinity (27.37 ppt) occurred during a spring tide and the lowest salinity (0.16
ppt) occurred during a neap tide. The surface salinity range was only slightly lower during
neap tides (25.35 ppt) than spring tides (26.84 ppt) at FR-26 (Figures 3-3, 3-5).
Bottom salinities at Station FR-26 were higher and closer to seawater and the range was
much lower (Figures 3-6 to 3-8) than that recorded at the surface (Figures 3-3 to 3-5). The
mean salinities during neap (28.32 ppt) and spring tides (26.30 ppt) were similar (Table 3-2).
The highest salinity (33.38 ppt) occurred during a neap tide and the lowest salinity (16.94
ppt) occurred during a spring tide. The salinity range during neap (15.14 ppt) and spring
tides (15.45 ppt) was similar (Figure 3-6 and 3-8).
Surface salinities appeared to be lower during August and late September. Rainfall totals
recorded at the Savannah Airport were 7.03 inches in August (primarily Julian days 226233) and 1.53 inches in September primarily on days 259 and 268 (Figure F-1). However,
rainfall throughout the watershed can influence salinities, although there will be a time lag
depending on the rainfall location. In addition, increased river discharge can significantly
decrease salinities.
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Figure 3-1. NOAA Tidal Gauge Stations on the Lower Savannah River.
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Figure 3-2. USGS Recording Stations on the Lower Savannah River.
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Table 3-1. Surface salinity (ppt) at 12 stations from August to October, 2013, by lunar tide event.

Salinity

Station
FR26-T

FR02-T

FR04-T

FR21-T

FR22-T

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

13.72
25.51
0.16
25.35

10.75
19.28
5.93
13.35

5.16
11.67
1.07
10.60

5.01
8.89
0.09
8.80

1.79
8.73
0.01
8.72

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

16.71
25.84
2.34
23.50

11.95
23.67
1.58
22.09

5.57
13.31
0.37
12.94

4.37
10.02
0.28
9.74

2.09
8.87
0.10
8.77

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

18.47
27.37
0.53
26.84

12.66
24.25
0.26
23.99

4.98
13.75
0.28
13.47

3.77
9.79
0.10
9.69

1.43
4.51
0.13
4.38

FR08-T

FR09-T

NEAP
0.71
7.18
0.03
7.15
MEAN
0.64
6.71
0.01
6.70
SPRING
0.32
2.78
0.01
2.77
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FR11R-T

BR06-T

MR12R-T

LBR13-T

MC01-T

0.49
7.66
0.03
7.63

0.12
2.26
0.03
2.23

0.62
6.63
0.04
6.59

0.08
1.31
0.03
1.28

0.04
0.09
0.03
0.06

0.04
0.05
0.03
0.02

0.45
6.86
0.01
6.85

0.16
3.96
0.03
3.93

0.96
6.94
0.04
6.90

0.11
1.64
0.03
1.61

0.04
0.13
0.03
0.10

0.04
0.05
0.01
0.04

0.20
2.15
0.00
2.15

0.10
0.98
0.01
0.97

0.94
5.60
0.00
5.60

0.10
0.75
0.02
0.73

0.04
0.12
0.00
0.12

0.04
0.12
0.00
0.12
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Table 3-2. Bottom salinity (ppt) at 9 stations from August to October 2013, by lunar tide event.

Salinity

Station
FR26-B

FR02-B

FR04-B

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

28.32
33.38
18.24
15.14

24.11
32.04
13.12
18.92

13.29
26.11
2.59
23.52

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

27.08
33.17
17.10
16.07

22.14
31.26
12.10
19.16

11.05
25.88
0.58
25.30

18.18
27.54
13.19
14.35

9.33
19.34
0.30
19.04

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

26.30
32.39
16.94
15.45

FR21-B

NEAP
13.95
25.62
0.01
25.61
MEAN
11.30
25.95
0.08
25.87
SPRING
7.89
17.64
0.00
17.64
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FR22-B

FR08-B

FR09-B

FR11R-B

SR14-B

6.49
24.23
3.06
21.17

3.78
16.77
0.03
16.74

1.72
14.24
0.03
14.21

0.15
4.38
0.03
4.35

0.04
0.05
0.03
0.02

6.54
22.90
2.44
20.46

2.61
16.26
0.03
16.23

1.21
14.18
0.03
14.15

0.19
4.80
0.03
4.77

0.04
0.04
0.03
0.01

5.49
15.22
1.94
13.28

0.64
7.06
0.03
7.03

0.21
2.85
0.03
2.82

0.09
0.92
0.03
0.89

0.03
0.04
0.03
0.01
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Table 3-3. Surface dissolved oxygen (DO) (mg/l) at 12 stations from August to October, 2013, by lunar tide event.
Dissolved
Oxygen

Station
FR26-T

FR02-T

FR04-T

FR21-T

FR22-T

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

5.14
8.06
3.23
4.83

4.98
7.37
3.09
4.28

4.22
6.46
2.87
3.59

4.74
8.07
3.04
5.03

4.84
8.50
2.66
5.84

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

5.27
9.64
3.24
6.40

4.79
8.98
3.30
5.68

3.97
8.30
2.74
5.56

4.38
8.88
3.31
5.57

4.54
9.22
2.91
6.31

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

5.12
8.86
3.70
5.16

4.61
8.43
3.16
5.27

3.70
8.88
2.58
6.30

3.99
8.88
3.04
5.84

4.33
9.08
3.34
5.74

FR08-T

NEAP
4.81
6.55
3.06
3.49
MEAN
4.54
8.28
3.10
5.18
SPRING
4.24
8.27
2.15
6.12
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FR09-T

FR11R-T

BR06-T

MR12R-T

LBR13-T

MC01-T

5.40
7.12
3.07
4.05

5.26
6.64
2.89
3.75

5.00
6.84
3.78
3.06

5.26
6.81
3.52
3.29

4.83
6.51
3.41
3.10

5.48
7.06
3.95
3.11

5.12
9.19
3.18
6.01

4.97
8.47
3.54
4.93

4.68
8.59
2.81
5.78

5.04
9.37
3.27
6.10

4.69
6.73
3.47
3.26

5.31
8.73
3.57
5.16

4.82
8.89
3.14
5.75

4.63
8.20
3.59
4.61

4.30
8.43
2.69
5.74

4.70
7.44
3.62
3.82

4.40
7.99
3.50
4.49

4.94
8.70
3.70
5.00
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Table 3-4. Bottom dissolved oxygen (DO) (mg/l) at 9 stations from August to October, 2013, by lunar tide event.
Dissolved
Oxygen

Station
FR26-B

FR02-B

FR04-B

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

5.38
6.70
4.14
2.56

4.96
6.15
3.42
2.73

3.91
5.69
2.13
3.56

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

5.27
6.84
3.47
3.37

4.81
6.20
3.22
2.98

3.61
5.63
1.87
3.76

Mean
Maximum
Minimum
Range

4.99
6.48
3.78
2.70

4.70
5.99
3.56
2.43

3.47
4.76
1.76
3.00

FR21-B

FR22-B

NEAP
2.74
7.96
0.44
7.52
MEAN
2.57
4.67
0.03
4.64
SPRING
2.71
7.59
0.32
7.27
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FR08-B

FR09-B

FR11R-B

SR14-B

0.35
3.05
0.00
3.05

3.79
6.35
0.89
5.46

4.54
6.59
1.38
5.21

5.59
7.11
3.79
3.32

5.59
7.21
4.15
3.06

0.40
3.61
0.01
3.60

3.94
6.52
1.21
5.31

4.49
6.73
2.21
4.52

5.28
7.31
3.98
3.33

5.38
7.33
3.94
3.39

1.00
3.73
0.02
3.71

4.08
6.06
1.61
4.45

4.44
6.23
3.17
3.06

4.93
6.74
3.77
2.97

5.02
6.93
3.82
3.11
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Figure 3-3. Surface Salinity, by Station, During Neap Tide
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Figure 3-4. Surface Salinity, by Station, During Mean Tide
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Figure 3-5. Surface Salinity, by Station, During Spring Tide
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Figure 3-6. Bottom Salinity, by Station, During Neap Tide
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Figure 3-7. Bottom Salinity, by Station, During Mean Tide
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Figure 3-8. Bottom Salinity, by Station, During Spring Tide
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Figure 3-9. Surface Dissolved Oxygen, by Station, During Neap Tide
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Figure 3-10. Surface Dissolved Oxygen, by Station, During Mean Tide
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Figure 3-11. Surface Dissolved Oxygen, by Station, During Spring Tide
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Figure 3-12. Bottom Dissolved Oxygen, by Station, During Neap Tide
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Figure 3-13. Bottom Dissolved Oxygen, by Station, During Mean Tide
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Figure 3-14. Bottom Dissolved Oxygen, by Station, During Spring Tide
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DO concentrations at the surface were fairly consistent during the monitoring period; mean
DO was similar during neap (5.14 mg/l) and spring (5.12 mg/l) tides (Table 3-3; Figures 3-9
and 3-11). The highest DO (9.64 mg/l) occurred during a mean tide and the lowest DO (3.23
mg/l) occurred during a neap tide. The DO range was slightly lower during neap (4.83 mg/l)
than spring (5.16 mg/l) tides. DO spikes were observed during rainfall events, and DO
concentrations increased slightly with decreased water temperatures at the end of the
monitoring period (Figure F-1).
Bottom DO concentrations (Figure F-2) were similar to those observed at the surface at FR26. The mean DO was 5.38 mg/l during neap events and 4.99 mg/l during spring events
(Table 3-4). The highest (6.84 mg/l) and lowest (3.47 mg/l) DO concentrations occurred
during mean tides. The DO range was slightly lower during neap (2.56 mg/l) than spring
(2.70 mg/l) tides. Surface and bottom DO concentrations at FR-26 were always above the 3
mg/l (hypoxic) level during this sampling effort (Figures 3-9 to 3-14).
FR-02
Surface salinities at FR-02 had similar trends to those at FR-26, although salinities were
generally lower (Figure F-3). The mean salinity was 10.75 ppt during neap tides and 12.66
ppt during spring tides (Table 3-1). The highest (24.25 ppt) and lowest (0.26 ppt) salinities
occurred during spring tides. The salinity range was lower during neap tides (13.35 ppt) than
spring tides (23.99 ppt).
Similar to Station FR-26, bottom salinities at Station FR-02 were higher and closer to
seawater and, except during neap tides, the range was generally lower than the range
recorded at the surface. The mean salinity was 24.11 ppt during neap tides and 18.18 ppt
during spring tides (Table 3-2). The highest salinity (32.04 ppt) occurred during a neap tide
and the lowest salinity (12.10 ppt) occurred during a mean tide. The salinity range was lower
during spring (14.35 ppt) than neap (18.92 ppt) tides.
Lower salinities are strongly tidally influenced and are only briefly maintained after a
freshwater input. Similar to FR-26, compared to surface salinities, the tidal influence on
bottom salinities appeared to have been reduced, particularly in August (before Julian day
248) and the end of September (after Julian day 269) (Figure F-4).
DO concentrations and trends at FR-02 at the surface and bottom were similar to those at
FR-26, although concentrations were generally slightly lower. DO concentrations were
always above the 3 mg/l (hypoxic) level at FR-02 during this sampling effort.
FR-04
Much lower surface salinities were recorded at FR-04 (mean 5.16 ppt during neap events
and 4.98 ppt during spring events) than at the two downstream stations (Table 3-1). Mean
bottom salinities (Table 3-2) were lower as well (mean 13.29 ppt during neap tides and 9.33
ppt during spring tides). However, the range in salinities was greater at FR-04 than the
downstream stations because the minimum salinities were much lower.
DO concentrations and trends at FR-04 at the surface and bottom were similar to those at
the downstream stations, although DO levels were slightly lower at FR-04. Generally, shortlived DO spikes and corresponding salinity decreases were observed at the surface in
response to freshwater inputs. Salinity, as well as DO concentrations, at the surface and to a
lesser degree at the bottom, increased slightly with lower water temperatures at the end of
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the monitoring period (Figures E-5 and E-6). Surface DO minimums below 3 mg/l (hypoxic)
were recorded during each lunar tidal event (neap 2.87 mg/l, spring 2.58 mg/l, and mean
2.74 mg/l) over the sampling period (Table 3-3).
Hypoxic minimum bottom DO
concentrations were also recorded during each lunar tidal event (neap 2.13 mg/l, spring 1.76
mg/l, and mean 1.87 mg/l) over the monitoring period (Table 3-6).
FR-21
Water temperature, salinity, and DO data from the FR-21 surface monitor were not collected
from Julian days 233 through 261 (Figure F-7). The surface and bottom salinity data at FR21 were similar to concentrations and trends observed at FR-04.
Similar to FR-04, DO levels at FR-21 were fairly consistent throughout the period sampled.
Surface salinities and DO generally increased slightly at the end of the monitoring period
when water temperatures decreased (Figure F-7). Bottom DO concentrations were
frequently below the 3 mg/l (hypoxic) level during each lunar tidal event (Table 3-4; Figures
3-12 to 3-14; E-8). Mean bottom DO levels observed, by lunar tide cycle, were neap 2.74
mg/l, spring 2.57 mg/l, and mean 2.71 mg/l over the sampling period (Table 3-4).
FR-22
Surface salinities at Station FR-22 were generally low; mean surface salinities for neap (1.79
ppt) and spring (1.43 ppt) tides were similar (Table 3-1). Minimum surface DO levels during
neap (2.66 mg/l) and mean (2.91 mg/l) tides were hypoxic (Table 3-3). Increases in surface
DO appeared to roughly coincide with slightly increased salinities. Temporary increases in
surface DO also corresponded to water temperature spikes on several days during the
monitoring period with no apparent change in salinity (Figure F-9).
Usable bottom data at FR-22 were collected between Julian days 240 and 250. During that
time, salinities increased between days 241 and 246, but to a lesser degree than the
increase observed at the downstream stations (Figure F-10).
Mean bottom DO
concentrations at FR-22 during all lunar tidal events were less than 3 mg/l and only
maximum DO concentrations exceeded hypoxic levels (Table 3-4; Figures 3-12 to 3-14).
BR-06
Station BR-06 in the Back River was monitored at the surface only. Mean salinities were
less than 1 ppt and minimum salinities were near 0 ppt (Table 3-3). Maximum salinities
during all tidal events were above 5 ppt (Table 3-1). Salinity concentrations roughly
corresponded to tidal cycles (Figure F-11).
DO concentrations at BR-06 were fairly consistent throughout the monitoring period and rose
slightly with decreasing water temperatures at the end of the monitoring period (Figure F-11).
Minimum DO concentrations were less than 3 mg/l during mean (2.81 mg/l) and spring (2.69
mg/l) tides (Table 3-3).
FR-08
Surface salinity readings at FR-08 indicate generally freshwater surface flow; mean salinities
during all lunar tidal events were less than 1 ppt) (Table 3-1). Surface salinities increased
from Julian day 253 until the end of the monitoring period (Figure F-12) and concentrations
as high as 7.18 ppt were recorded during neap tides (Table 3-1).
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Bottom salinities varied widely (from minimum salinities of 0.03 ppt during all tidal events to a
maximum of 16.77 ppt during neap tides) (Table 3-2) and were clearly influenced by tidal
cycles (Figure F-13).
Surface DO concentrations remained fairly consistent throughout the monitoring period
(mean surface DO during neap tide was 4.81 mg/l) (Table 3-3). Elevated surface DO
concentrations were observed along with higher salinities and lower water temperatures at
the end of the monitoring period (Figure F-12). Minimum surface DO concentrations during
neap and mean tides were above 3 mg/l; the minimum DO level during spring tides was 2.15
mg/l (Table 3-3).
Bottom DO ranges appeared lower during periods of reduced salinity (Figure F-13).
Although mean bottom DO concentrations were above 3 mg/l, minimum concentrations
during all lunar tidal events were less than 3 mg/l (Table 3-4).
FR-09
Data trends at FR-09 were similar to those observed at FR-08. Surface salinities were low
during the first few days of data collection, dropped to near 0 ppt, then increased slightly
during September (Figure F-14). Mean surface salinities were less than 1 ppt; maximum
levels were recorded during neap (7.66 ppt) and mean (6.86 ppt) tides (Table 3-1).
Bottom salinities were elevated in response to tidal flow, particularly near the end of the
monitoring period (Figure F-15). Mean bottom salinities were less than 1 ppt during all tidal
events (Table 3-2). The minimum bottom salinity at FR-09 was 0.03 ppt during all tides;
maximum bottom salinities were recorded during neap (14.24 ppt) and mean (14.18 ppt)
tides (Table 3-2).
Surface and bottom DO concentrations at FR-09 were similar to those observed at FR-08
and were similar among all tidal events (Tables 3-3, 3-4).
Minimum bottom DO
concentrations during neap and mean tides were less than 3 mg/l (Table 3-4).
FR-11R
Surface and bottom salinities were generally near 0 ppt at FR-11R during the monitoring
period (Figure F-16). Maximum surface salinities were recorded during neap (2.26 ppt) and
mean (3.96 ppt) tides at the end of the monitoring period (Table 3-1; Figure F-16). Bottom
salinity trends were similar to those at the surface, although the maximum salinities were
slightly higher (neap 4.38 ppt and mean 4.80 ppt) (Table 3-2).
DO concentrations at the surface and bottom were similar and trends were similar to those at
FR-09 (Figures E-16, E-17). The minimum surface DO concentration during neap tide was
2.89 mg/l (Table 3-3). Minimum surface DO concentrations during mean and spring tides
and minimum bottom DO concentrations during all tidal events exceeded 3 mg/l (Tables 3-3,
3-4).
MR-12R
Station MR-12R in the Middle River was monitored at the surface only. Mean salinities were
less than 1 ppt and minimum salinities were near 0 ppt (Table 3-3). Maximum salinities
during all tidal events were less than 2 ppt (Table 3-3). Salinity concentrations roughly
corresponded to tidal cycles (Figure F-18).
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DO concentrations at MR-12R were fairly consistent throughout the monitoring period and
rose slightly with decreasing water temperatures at the end of the monitoring period (Figure
F-18). Minimum DO concentrations were above 3 mg/l (Table 3-3).
LBR-13
Station LBR-13 in the Little Back River was monitored at the surface only.
salinities were near 0 ppt for all tidal events (Table 3-1; Figures 3-3 to 3-5).

Maximum

DO concentrations at LBR-13 were fairly consistent throughout the monitoring period and
rose slightly with decreasing water temperatures at the end of the monitoring period (Figure
F-19). Minimum DO concentrations were above 3 mg/l (Table 3-3).
MC-01
Salinity and DO data at MC-01 in McCoy’s Cut (Figure F-20) were similar to that observed at
LBR-13 (Tables 3-1, 3-3; Figures 3-3 to 3-5).
SR-14
SR-14 in the Savannah River near I-95 is the most upstream station and was monitored at
the bottom only. Maximum salinities were near 0 ppt for all tidal events (Table 3-2).
DO concentrations at SR-14 were fairly consistent throughout the monitoring period and rose
slightly with decreasing water temperatures at the end of the monitoring period (Figure F-21).
Minimum DO concentrations were above 3 mg/l (Table 3-4).
3.1.2 USGS Gauge Discharge Data
USGS gauge height and discharge data for eight USGS gauges (Figure 3-2, Table 3-5) are
presented in Appendix E. The tidal influence is very apparent at all stations presented in the
USGS Appendix E gauge data, although the variations in gauge height are weaker at the
stations further upstream, such as the Abercorn Creek Gauge.
Table 3-5. USGS recording stations in the Lower Savannah River.
USGS Gauge
02198500
02197000
2198920
21989792
2198810
21989773
2198980
2198950

Location
Savannah River near Clyo, GA
Savannah River at Augusta, GA
Savannah River at GA 25, at Port Wentworth, GA
Little Back River at GA 25 at Port Wentworth, GA
Abercorn Creek near Savannah, GA
Savannah River at USACE Dock, at Savannah, GA
Savannah River at Fort Pulaski, GA
Middle River at GA 25 At Port Wentworth, GA

In addition, USGS discharge data are presented for Augusta and Clyo (Figures 3-15, 3-16)
upriver of the sampling locations and the USACE Dock at Savannah (Figure 3-17). Data
from the Augusta gauge, located at river mile 187, clearly show the daily changes in the
discharge rates and is reflective of discharges from Thurmond Dam (Figure 3-15).
Thurmond Dam, located 22 miles upriver from Augusta, is operated primarily for flood control
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and hydroelectric power. The high discharges (as high as 30,000 cubic feet per second) in
mid to late August were due to rainfall in the watershed. Lower-than-average discharges in
late September and early October represented a drier period (Appendix E). These rainfall
discharges in Augusta are superimposed over the daily change in discharges due to
hydropower generation.
In contrast, the Clyo gauge (Figure 3-16) data show the effects of rainfall on discharge, but
the effects of the dam releases are not apparent at this location (river mile 60) due to the
distance downriver and because this area receives water from an additional 3,600square-mile watershed (Meyer et al. 2003). Flows at the Augusta and Clyo gauges are
highly correlated, although there is about a 9-day lag between flow peaks at Augusta and
flow peaks at Clyo (Meyer et al. 2003). Changes in the Savannah discharge data (Figure
3-17) primarily reflected tidal changes at that station. The tidal signal is so strong at the
USACE dock in Savannah that the effects of rainfall on discharge are not very apparent.
However, there does appear to be a slight discharge peak in late August due to rainfall and
salinities recorded at the USGS gauge (Figure 3-18) were lowest during August 22-24 and
September 8-9, although there is again a strong tidal influence.

Figure 3-15. USGS Discharge Data for Gauge 02198500 at Augusta, GA
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Figure 3-16. USGS Discharge Data for Gauge 02198500 near Clyo, GA

Figure 3-17. USGS Discharge Data for Gauge 0219889773 at Savannah, GA
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Figure 3-18. USGS Salinity Data for Gauge 0219889773 at Savannah, GA

3.1.3 Discussion of Trends and Relationships
Hypoxia has been reported in the Savannah River estuary in numerous previous studies
(e.g.., Pennington and Bond 1981; Winn and Knott 1992). Oxygen solubility increases as
water temperature increases and decreases slightly as salinity increases. The water
temperature decreased slightly at the end of September and beginning of October and there
was a corresponding slight increase in DO levels recorded at the stations.
DO
concentrations in some portions of the Savannah River have a diurnal component due
largely to photosynthesis (Southeastern Natural Sciences Academy 2008).
Data in this study were monitored during the summer months when water temperatures are
generally highest. The monitoring effort was partially designed to identify and document any
DO issues in the estuary. DO levels above 5 mg/l generally provide sufficient oxygen to
aquatic organisms. When the dissolved oxygen levels fall below 2-3 mg/l, these hypoxic
conditions can cause physiological stress to aquatic organisms and death may result. For
these reasons, the amount of dissolved oxygen in water is a good indicator of its quality.
Some water bodies (such as tidal creeks) naturally undergo regular periods of low dissolved
oxygen (less than 2 mg/l) but these instances are usually short-lived (2-3 hours).
Georgia and South Carolina standards for dissolved oxygen specify a daily average of 5.0
mg/L and an instantaneous minimum of 4.0 mg/l. Mean surface DO levels recorded during
all tidal events in this study were generally between 4 and 6 mg/l (Figures 3-12 to 3-14).
Minimum surface DO levels during all tidal events were typically less than 5 mg/l (Figures 3-9
to 3-11). Mean bottom DO levels recorded during all tidal events were generally less than 6
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mg/l (Figures 3-12 to 3-14). Minimum bottom DO levels during all tidal events were typically
less than 4 mg/l, and were 2 mg/l or less at FR-04, FR-21, FR-22, and FR-08 (Figures 3-12
to 3-14). Station FR-09 had minimum bottom DO levels near or less than 2 mg/l during neap
and mean tides and less than 4 mg/l during spring tides (Figures 3-12 to 3-14). Minimum DO
concentrations were less than 3 mg/l at BR-06 during mean and spring tides during this study
(Table 3-3, 3-4).
The Savannah Harbor experiences semi-diurnal tides of two low and two high tides in a 24.8hour period and pronounced differences in tidal range occur between neap and spring tides
on a 14-day and 28-day lunar cycle. Salinity intrusion primarily results from the interaction of
streamflow, mean tidal water levels, and tidal range (Conrads et al. 2010). The tidal
amplitude in the lower parts of the estuary is about five to six feet during neap tides and
greater than eight feet during spring tides (Conrads et al. 2006). Salinities are greater at
downstream stations and are more tidally influenced at Station FR-08 and stations further
upstream. During mean and neap tides, maximum bottom salinities greater than 5 ppt
extended upstream as far as station FR-11R (Figures 3-6 to 3-7). In contrast, during spring
tides, maximum bottom salinities greater than 5 ppt extended upstream only as far as station
FR-09 (Figure 3-8).
Maximum bottom salinities at stations FR-02, FR-04, FR-22, FR-08, FR-09 and FR-11R were
lower during spring tides (Figure 3-8) than mean or neap tides (Figures 3-6 to 3-7). Rainfall
was higher during the first half of the sampling period, and excess water was released from
Thurmond Dam (Figures 3-3 and 3-4) (Appendix E). Salinity fluctuations at the bottom at
stations FR-21 and FR-22 were higher during the first half of the sampling effort (Figure F-8).
Maximum surface salinities were generally slightly lower during spring tides at stations FR22, FR-08, and FR-09 (Figure 3-5) than at mean or neap tides (Figures 3-3 and 3-4).
Station BR-06 in the Back River is upstream of a tide gate sediment basin system designed
to reduce sedimentation in Savannah Harbor. However, the tidegate was decommissioned
in 1991 after the USACE determined that the structure prolonged periods of higher salinity
water in freshwater wetlands in the upper estuary. The conversion of freshwater to saltwater
marshes was inconsistent with the mission of the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge
(USACE 2012). When the tide gate was operated, it eliminated normal ebb tidal flow within
part of the estuary (Winn and Knott 1992). Maximum salinities during all tidal events were
above 5ppt (Table 3-1 to 3-3). Salinity concentrations roughly corresponded to tidal cycles
(Figure F-11).
3.2
Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler Data Summary
ADCP discharge measurements and cross-sectional distributions of water velocity were
collected during the late summer maximum ebb or flood tide for the spring, neap, and mean
tides at 25 sites along the Savannah River (Figure 2-5). ADCP discharge measurements
normally took between 2-5 minutes/pass to complete thus multiple measurements were
made (in pairs) in order to develop a time-series discharge curve showing the magnitude and
time of the maximum tidal discharge for each tidal event. Section 3-2 provides a summary of
the data collection events corresponding to the lunar tides. This section summarizes the
maximum ebb and flood discharge events for all stations and provides graphic plots of water
velocity contours and discharges time series. Referenced figures are located in Appendix G.
Attachment 2 contains all the raw field data on a DVD.
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3.2.1 Maximum Ebb and Flood Discharge and Velocity Results
Maximum ebb and flood time-series discharges and water-velocity contour plots for each site
are provided in Figures G-1 through G-74) for each of the three peak ebb or flood tidal flow
measurements (spring, neap, and mean) (Appendix G). Each figure shows a table at the top
of the figure identifying the site name, the SonTek M9 ADCP software and firmware versions
used for each measurement, the water-velocity and boat-track (track) reference, GPS
correction type, and depth reference used by the M9 to compute discharge. The track and
depth references were selected following a complete data analysis and quality assurance
(Q/A) review to determine the most suitable reference to use based on the site and river
conditions during the measurement and the performance of each particular reference.
The “track” reference used to compute boat speed and water velocity was either “bottomtracking”, GPS-GGA, or GPS-VTG. The M9 ADCP collects and stores the three track
references simultaneously allowing the user to review results and select the track that
performed the best for a given measurement series. The track was selected after a review of
the field data for each measurement. In most cases, GPS-GGA track reference was used as
the “default” track reference. This was due to the fact that at a majority of the sites there was
a mobilized river bed (moving sediments along the riverbed) which effectively produces a
negative discharge and velocity bias in the bottom-tracking “track” reference. There are
USGS approved field techniques that can be applied that effectively remove the bias from
the final discharge value, however, they assume that the moving-bed conditions are constant
during a measurement set. This assumption was not valid for the measurement sites due to
the tidal conditions which effectively caused the presence of the moving-bed to be highly
variable and transient. Further, a typical USGS approved “moving-bed” field test (called the
“loop-method”) effectively requires two passes at the measurement site which would have
not been practical considering the time constraints alone.
GPS-GGA with a sub-meter differential correction was most commonly used track reference
for discharge and water-velocity. This track reference is not affected by a moving river bed
but requires that the M9 ADCP magnetic compass be properly calibrated for the site and
equipment setup and aligned to true-north by applying the local magnetic declination at the
site. GPS-VTG track reference results were similar, however, for consistency it was only
used if results of GPS-GGA were determined to be poor.
The “depth” reference was either “bottom-track” or “vertical-beam.” Similar to the track
reference for discharge and water velocity, the M9 ADCP simultaneously measured depth
using the average of four 1-Mhz acoustic beams (oriented in a “Janus-style” configuration)
and a single 500-Khz vertical beam echo-sounder. In addition, it also has the ability to
provide water depth based on a composite of the two depth references. Basically, when the
user specifies a specific depth reference, it will be used to compute discharge. If a depth
sample for the selected reference is missing or removed by the M9 from the data set the
second depth reference, if available, will be used in its place.
The discharge time-series plot is shown below the table in each figure. This plot shows the
total discharge measured for each “transect” during the series of measurements for a given
tidal event versus time. Measurements were always made in “pairs,” that is, discharge data
were collected by traversing the boat left to right and then right to left. In some cases, when
there were a few measurement sites within proximity to each other, the sequential “paired”
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data sets were separated by up to 60-minutes to allow for multiple sites to be measured in a
single day. Data collection times were carefully selected to ensure that the peak ebb or flood
tide was measured. This was done by arriving at the site before the expected peak
discharge and sampling at the site before the peak arrived, during the peak, and shortly after
the peak. Each of the time-series discharge plots show a distinct sinusoidal tidal curve for
the chosen flood or ebb tide which was expected at each of the sites and clearly
demonstrates the “maximum” ebb or flood discharge had been measured.
The lower plot in each figure is a water-velocity contour plot for the maximum discharge
measured during the spring, neap, or mean tidal event. This plot shows the distribution of
water-velocity across the measured section with depth. It should be noted that the watervelocity data shown in this plot is actual raw data collected by the M9 and not modeled based
on any mathematical contouring routine. The vertical axis is total water depth with the water
surface starting at the top of the scale and the maximum river depth towards the bottom of
the scale. The horizontal axis is the boat track distance which is the distance traveled by the
M9 ADCP during a measurement. The grey area at the bottom of each contour plot is the
river depth. The black section just above the grey area is the section of water-velocity
removed from the data set (usually about 7-10% of total depth) due to signal inference (well
documented for all ADCP instruments). The colored columned “blocks” above the black area
extending up to the white area on the plot represent individual water velocity “cells”. The
magnitude of each cell is color coded to show the vertical and horizontal water-velocity
patterns. A “water-speed” color scale is provided in the lower right hand or lower left hand
corner of each plot to show the magnitude of each water-velocity cell. The white area
located above the color coded water-velocity cells is the unmeasured section of the water
column due to the instrument depth and the M9 ADCP blanking distance.
The flow conditions at each of these sites are highly complex in terms of their vertical and
horizontal structure. In addition, they are dynamic and continually changing. This is caused
by the tidal nature of the river as well as the interaction of fresh and saltwater creating a very
complex vertical profile. Understanding the exact cause of the measurement variability is
impossible but a few common issues can be identified and resolved using traditional
methods.
The variability of the discharge measurement in each of these cases was reviewed a second
time to verify the possible causes of the “jagged” structure of the discharge curve. The M9
measurement technique and field methods were consistent with all the other measurements
made during the study. The instrument was programmed and data processed in the same
way as the other sites. Thus, it basically comes down to understanding the natural flow
variability at each site as well as any possible systematic errors that may be present during
the data collection which could cause a directional bias.
The systematic “jagged” shape of the curve is a result of a directional bias that could have
been created by a number of instrument and operational issues. The first, and most
common, are slight heading errors (less than 1-degree) which cause the discharge to be
computed slightly higher or slightly lower than the true discharge by a few percent when
using GPS as the velocity reference. The M9 magnetic compass was calibrated properly but
has an accuracy of +/- 2-degree RMS and could easily account for the heading errors
associated with these measurement sets. Second, the boat itself can create a slight bias in
the velocity profile causing velocities near the surface to read slightly higher or lower
depending on the direction of the boat in the flow path.
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Both of these systematic differences can be compounded or even cancel themselves out
depending on the timing of the measurement, the particular heading, and the flow
conditions. It is difficult to quantify them exactly but the typical solution is to compute the
average flow value of two reciprocal passes because the errors tend to be similar in
magnitude but opposite in value. This average discharge value between two reciprocal
passes will be the best representation of the true flow during that particular measurement
time-period.
3.2.2 Comparison of ADCP Moving-Boat Discharge Data to USGS Discharge Gauging
Stations
Discharge data for each field site was collected using a SonTek M9 ADCP/GPS system in
accordance with all relevant USGS methods and protocols for moving-boat ADCP discharge
measurements. Results were then reviewed for consistency and accuracy, including the
techniques used to acquire the data, and the computational reference methods used to
compute discharge. A comparison to USGS discharge gauging data was performed for
validation of the collected data.
A differential GPS system integrated to the SonTek M9 ADCP was used to reference
velocities and discharge due to the fact that a moving-bed was detected at nearly all
measurement sections. A compass calibration was performed prior to measurements each
day in order to have a proper compass alignment between the M9 magnetic compass and
the GPS true-north reference.
ADCP measurements were made during three tides (spring, neap, and mean) at each site for
either the peak ebb or flood tides. A reliable comparison of the peak discharge between a
USGS discharge gauging station and a field site requires that the field site actually be
located in proximity to the USGS gauging station with no other inflows or outflows between
them. For this project, only one of the twenty-five field sites was actually located close to a
USGS gauging station (Site T24, USGS Site# 02198480, Appendix E). There were two more
field sites (Site T13/USGS Site #02198980 and Site T19/USGS Site #021989773, Appendix
E) that were in a similar reach but separated by large distances which may allow for
higher/lower reported values in addition to significant time differences between the maximum
flow events. All other field sites were either located in reaches interconnected to others or in
sections not presently gauged by the USGS.
Table 3-6 provides a comparison of the peak discharge measured using a SonTek M9
ADCP/GPS and the peak discharge computed by the USGS discharge rating for the spring,
neap, and mean tides for field sites T-24, T-19, and T-13:
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Table 3-6. Comparison of peak discharge for ADCP collected data and USGS
discharge ratings.
USGS

DCA

Spring
Neap
Mean

USGS
Discharge
(Peak)
m3/s
-209
-127
-155

DCA
Discharge
(Peak)
m3/s
-204
-127
-158

Tide

Difference
%
2.49
0.00
-1.81

Site Number
2198980

Site Name
T-24

21989773

T-19

Spring
Neap
Mean

3171
-1979
-1990

3786
-1954
-2121

-19.42
1.23
-6.59

2198920

T-13

Spring
Neap
Mean

1509
1376
1560

1596
1477
1611

-5.77
-7.36
-3.31

Site T-24 had the best comparison data for all three tides because of the close proximity to
the USGS discharge gauging station. With the exception of the spring tide for site T-19, all
other discharge comparisons proved reasonable considering the complexity of the flow and
the fact that the field sites were not actually located near the USGS gauging station.
The “spring” tide measurement for Site T-19 had a significant difference which cannot be
easily explained. The SonTek M9 ADCP measurements were reviewed again extensively
and nothing out of the ordinary was found in the measurements that could account for the
large difference. They appear in every way to be accurate. Further, for the following neap
and mean tide measurements at the T-19 site, the peak flows do reasonably agree with each
other.
One thing to consider is that at the time of this comparison the USGS reported discharge
data is highlighted as “provisiona,l” which indicates that it is subject to further review before a
“final” value is reported. In addition, the discharge values measured for the spring tide at site
19 were significantly higher (about 25 percent) than the maximum discharge used to
calibrate the “provisional” USGS discharge rating which may also account for some of the
discrepancy.
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4.0
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A summary of the work completed under this task order and recommendations for future
sampling efforts for model calibration is provided below.
4.1

Summary

4.1.1 Continuous Water Column Data Collection
The relationship of water temperature, DO, and salinity data to tidal events during the study
period is of particular interest and results are graphically displayed and described in the
report and supporting appendices and attachments. The mean, maximum, minimum, and
range of surface and bottom salinity and DO concentrations at each station, by lunar tide
event, are presented.
Georgia and South Carolina standards for dissolved oxygen specify a daily average of 5.0
mg/L and an instantaneous minimum of 4.0 mg/l. Mean surface DO levels recorded during
all tidal events in this study were generally between 4 and 6 mg/l. Minimum surface DO
levels during all tidal events were typically less than 5 mg/l. Mean bottom DO levels
recorded during all tidal events were generally less than 6 mg/l. Minimum bottom DO levels
during all tidal events were typically less than 4 mg/l, and were 2 mg/l or less at FR-04, FR21, FR-22, and FR-08. Station FR-09 had minimum bottom DO levels near or less than 2
mg/l during neap and mean tides and less than 4 mg/l during spring tides.
The Savannah Harbor experiences semi-diurnal tides of two low and two high tides in a 24.8hour period and pronounced differences in tidal range occur between neap and spring tides
on a 14-day and 28-day lunar cycle. Salinity intrusion primarily results from the interaction of
streamflow, mean tidal water levels, and tidal range. The tidal amplitude in the lower parts of
the estuary is about five to six feet during neap tides and greater than eight feet during spring
tides (Conrads et al. 2006). Salinities are greater at downstream stations and are more
tidally influenced at Station FR-08 and stations further upstream. During mean and neap
tides, maximum bottom salinities greater than 5 ppt extended upstream as far as station FR11R. In contrast, during spring tides, maximum bottom salinities greater than 5 ppt extended
upstream only as far as station FR-09.
Maximum bottom salinities at stations FR-02, FR-04, FR-22, FR-08, FR-09, and FR-11R
were lower during spring tides (Figure 3-8) than mean or neap tides. Rainfall was higher
during the first half of the sampling period, and excess water was released from Thurmond
Dam (Appendix E). However, the tidal signal is so strong in the middle of the harbor
(USACE Dock), that the effects of rainfall on discharge are not very apparent in that portion
of the estuary. Salinity fluctuations at the bottom at stations FR-21, FR-22, were higher
during the first half of the sampling effort. Maximum surface salinities were generally slightly
lower during spring tides at stations FR-22, FR-08, and FR-09 than at mean or neap tides.
Station BR-06 in the Back River is upstream of a tide gate sediment basin system. When the
tide gate was operated, it eliminated normal ebb tidal flow within part of the estuary.
Maximum salinities during all tidal events were above 5 ppt (Table 3-1 to 3-3). Salinity
concentrations roughly corresponded to tidal cycles (Figure F-11).
Complete continuous monitoring data files have been uploaded to EPA’s WRDB and are
provided in Attachment 1.
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4.1.2 Acoustic Doppler Current Profile Survey
A vessel-mounted ADCP was utilized along 25 transects within the project area. The ADCP
collected flow rates at specific watercourse junctures assigned by the USACE for model
validation and re-calibration. The data captured peak ebb or flood discharge values for each
location along with discharge data to generate a discharge curve. Data were collected for
spring, neap, and mean tide events for each transect, except for Transect 8 which did not
have a neap tide collection event. The ADCP data was collected during the 40-day survey
period to coincide with the water quality data collection and the lunar tide events. Raw data
collected in the field are provided on a DVD in Attachment B.
Maximum ebb and flood time-series discharges and water-velocity contour plots for each site
are provided in the report for the three peak ebb or flood tidal flow measurements (spring,
neap, and mean). The track and depth references were selected following a complete data
analysis and Q/A review to determine the most suitable reference to use based on the site
and river conditions during the measurement and the performance of each particular
reference.
ADCP measurements were taken during three tides (spring, neap, and mean) at each site for
either the peak ebb or flood tides. A reliable comparison of the peak discharge between a
USGS discharge gauging station and a field site requires that the field site actually be
located in proximity to the USGS gauging station with no other inflows or outflows between
them. For this project, only one of the 25 field sites was actually located close to a USGS
gauging station (Site T-24, USGS Site #02198480). There were two more field sites (Site T13/USGS Site #02198980 and Site T-19/USGS Site #021989773) that were in a similar
reach but separated by large distances which may allow for higher/lower reported values in
addition to significant time differences between the maximum flow events. All other field
sites were either located in reaches interconnected to others or in sections not presently
gauged by the USGS.
A comparison of the peak discharge measured and the peak discharge computed by the
USGS discharge rating for the spring, neap, and mean tides for field transects T-24, T-19,
and T-13:
•

Site T-24 has the best comparison data for all three tides because of the close
proximity to the USGS discharge gauging station. With the exception of the spring
tide for Site T-19, all other discharge comparisons proved reasonable considering the
complexity of the flow and the fact that the field sites were not actually located near
the USGS gauging station.

•

The “spring” tide measurement for Site T-19 has a significant difference which cannot
be easily explained. The ADCP measurements for the T-19 transect were extensively
reviewed and nothing out of the ordinary was found in the measurements that could
account for the large difference. They appear in every way to be accurate. Further,
for the following neap and mean tide measurements at the T-19 site the peak flows
reasonably agree with each other.
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•

One thing to consider is that at the time of this comparison, the USGS reported
discharge data is highlighted as “provisional” which indicates that it is subject to
further review before a “final” value is reported. In addition, the discharge values
measured for the spring tide at Site 19 were significantly higher (about 25%) than the
maximum discharge used to calibrate the “provisional” USGS discharge rating which
may also account for some of the discrepancy.

4.1.3 Monitoring Platform Installation
The two fixed and floating platforms to support USGS monitoring were installed by 3 October
2103. Through a contract modification, one of the platforms was relocated on 15 February
2014. All construction and installation has been completed in accordance with USACE
specifications and regulations.
4.2
Recommendations
The following recommendations are focused on potential changes in the methodology for
conducting future fall event sampling for model calibration:
•

The present study underestimated the difficulty of maintaining mooring arrays in the
Front River due to potential significant discharge events associated with fall storm
events in the watershed and increases in releases from the upper river dams.
Velocities far exceeded expected levels which resulted in the need to increase
floatation at all Front River stations a month into the sampling event. Damage to
and/or loss of sondes/mooring arrays due to vessel strikes occurred at two Front
River stations, which resulted in a temporary loss of valuable data.
It is
recommended that for future sampling efforts in the Front River, that bottom sondes
be attached to mooring anchors with acoustical releases, as well as to surface buoys.
This would allow for rapid retrieval of the bottom sonde following the sampling effort
and should maintenance be required. Given the long battery life and antifouling
guards used, maintenance is not generally required during the 40-day event.

•

Reliance on diving as a means to install, maintain, and remove mooring arrays can
be problematic during years when river discharges are high, resulting in continued
loss of data for damaged or lost bottom sondes until units can be serviced or
replaced.

•

Surface buoys and mooring arrays should be sized and designed to handle up to
seven knot currents, which can and does occur during peak fall discharge events in
the Front River. This was not accounted for in the initial scope of work for the present
study, where Front River buoyancy had to be increased during the survey based on
initial assumptions of lower flows. Site conditions for each buoy location should be
carefully considered when sizing buoys for future efforts.

•

The USACE should budget to have at least three to four sondes and sonde buoys
available as back up during a fall sampling event. As experienced during the present
study, the need to order additional sondes and buoys during the study resulted in
some minor loss of data during the survey event.
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•

The USACE should consult with marine contractors regarding logistics and
construction techniques to determine feasibility of constructing new platforms at predetermined locations. The marine contractors should also be consulted with regards
to material availability and weather conditions to determine an acceptable schedule.
During construction, close coordination between the USACE and the contractor
should be conducted to insure that the appropriate coordinate system is being used
for siting.

•

The scope of work for future efforts should provide absolute clarity as to the quantity
of ADCP surveys/transects required in order to meet USACE expectations. If there
are any ambiguities, those questions should be addressed in writing prior to submittal
of a cost proposal.
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Scope of Work
Work Plan
Dive Plan
Environmental Protection Plan
Activity Hazard Analysis Plan
Progress Reports

Scope of Work
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Section C - Descriptions and Specifications

SCOPE OF WORK
INTENSIVE WATER QUALITY/HYDROLOGIC SAMPLING EVENT
SAVANNAH HARBOR EXPANSION PROJECT MONITORING PROGRAM
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Extensive hydrodynamic and hydrologic modeling has been done to estimate as well as possible major
impacts to the harbor as a result of the harbor deepening. In 2006, the EFDC and WASP models were
enhanced to allow evaluation of various deepening scenarios and a variety of other changes in the
estuary system. The model was calibrated to the most comprehensive available data at the time, which
included intensive monitoring events in 1997 & 1999 and were completed by ATM under contract to
GPA. Given the dynamic nature of the river, capability to collect better data and advancement in
engineering methods, the model(s) needs to be updated to reflect current pre-project conditions as
accurately as possible. In order for that to be accomplished, a robust data set must be developed for
model calibration.
2.0 GOAL
The goal of the intensive sampling event is to develop a dataset that is robust enough to use for the
continued calibration and evolution of the hydrodynamic and hydrologic models for the Savannah
estuary system. Salinity is one of the key parameters in the model, because it dictates how well the
model is transporting mass in the system. Salinity is also a difficult parameter to capture with a single
gage, since there is significant stratification within the water column, as well as a large tidal impact.
While gage data can be used, they are usually at a fixed location and do not represent the whole water
column.
3.0 WORK TO BE PERFORMED
The locations to be sampled have been determined and are shown in Attachment A.
The locations for the intensive monitoring event include:
 Four continuously deployed water quality instruments in Back River, Little Back River,
McCoy’s Cut and Middle River (one per each system). The specific location, including
latitude/longitude and depth in the water column (surface) are shown in Attachment A.
Parameters to be measured are temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen (optical sensor), and
pH, and will be measured in 5-minute intervals.
 One continuously deployed water quality instrument on the Savannah River near I-95. The
specific location, including latitude/longitude and depth in the water column (bottom) is
shown in Attachment A. Parameters to be measured are temperature, salinity, dissolved
oxygen (optical sensor), and pH, and will be measured in 5-minute intervals.
 Sixteen continuously deployed water quality instruments at 8 locations in Front River. Each
location will collect data from two locations in the water column; one meter above the
bottom and one meter below the surface. For surface deployment, sonde may be attached
to floating spar buoys, which may or may not need to be secured to a permanent structure,
depending on the location. See photo 1 for example. For bottom deployment, instrument
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may be attached to 3x3, 4” thick concrete pads and placed at the bottom of the channel by
divers. See photo 2 for example. Where applicable, bridge/pile mounts can be utilized as
well. Locations are shown in Attachment A. Parameters to be measured are temperature,
salinity, dissolved oxygen (optical sensor), and pH, and will be measured in 5-minute
intervals.

Photo 1 : Surface deployment

Photo 2: Bottom deployment

Task 1: Submit a Work Plan
The contractor will submit a work plan to USACE for approval for the intensive monitoring sampling
event. The work plan should include (at a minimum):
 detailed work plan & schedule, including staging area requirements
 deployment methods & locations, including dive plan
 equipment details & requirements, including the floating plant to be used
 accident prevention plan in accordance with EM 385-1-1 (see below for additional details)
 environmental protection plan
 permit/encroachment requirements
The floating plant will be inspected to assure compliance with the US Army Corps of Engineer’s
Safety and Health Requirements Manual EM 385-1-1, 15 September 2008 or most recent version of
EM385-1-1. This inspection will require completion of SAD Form 1437a-R, Safety Checklist for
Floating Plant.
All diving shall be performed in strict accordance with the US Army Corps of Engineer’s Safety and
Health Requirements Manual EM 385-1-1, 15 September 2008 or most recent version of EM385-11. All diving shall conform to Section 30 of the Manual. Certification for scientific diving under the
American Academy of Underwater Sciences is not adequate for this project. The Diver Personnel
Qualifications (See 30 A.06-10), Dive Operation Plan (See 30.A.17), Contractor’s Safe Practices
Manual (See 30A. 16), Emergency Management Plan (See 30.A. 19), and Activity Hazards Analysis
(See 30.A.18) shall be submitted to the District Dive Coordinator for review. More detail of these
submittals is below. All items must be included in accordance with EM 385-1-1 prior to approval
commencement of diving operations. The Dive Coordinator must accept the Diver Personnel
Qualifications, Dive Operation Plan, Safe Practices Manual, Emergency Management Plan, and
Activity Hazards Analysis prior to initiation of contract dive operations. The District Dive
Coordinator will determine if a chase boat is required for this work effort.
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The contractor shall submit the following items after award of the contract, with sufficient time
allowed for review by the District Diving Coordinator, prior to performing the first dive:
a) Dive Operations Plan; to include all the items specified in paragraph 30.A.17 of EM 385-1-1.
This plan shall contain information specific to the diving operations to be performed on each
dive. A Dive Log shall be maintained for each dive undertaken to include name of diver, name
of dive team members, diving mode, surface and underwater conditions, water depth and
bottom time, and nature and description of work performed. A generalized, philosophical
discussion of diving, or an enumeration of diving-related theory will NOT be accepted for the
Dive Operations Plan.
b) Activity Hazard Analysis, pursuant to Paragraph 30.A.18 will be submitted. This must address
specific hazards anticipated for each diving operation to be performed, and must specifically
address other work of any kind being performed concurrently that could interface with or
affect the diving operation, such as crane lifts, as well as methods for communications between
such other work, crane operators, etc., and the divers. Applicable lock out, tag out, and safe
clearance procedures must also be included in the Analysis.
c) Up-to-date resume denoting diving-related training and experience for each diver.
d) Medical certification from a physician as to each diver's fitness/suitability for diving, as required
by paragraph 30.A.10 of EM 385-1-1. This certification must be from a licensed physician
within the 12 months immediately preceding any dive performed under the contract, and must
be renewed at 12-month intervals.
e) Proof of current CPR and First-Aid training for each member of the dive team, as required by
paragraph 30.A.09 of EM 385-1-1.
f) Copies of certifications and/or documentation to demonstrate that any pressurized air tanks
(SCUBA, Surface supplied air systems, "bail-out bottles", etc.) to be used by the divers have
been visually inspected at 12-month intervals and hydrostatically tested at 5-year (60-month)
intervals, as required by paragraph 30.C.02.f. (3) of EM 385-1-1. Breathing air supply hoses,
helmets, and masks shall be visually inspected and meet specifications contained in paragraphs
30.F.06 and 30.F.07.
g) Copies of certifications and/or documentation to demonstrate that the compressor(s) used to
provide breathing air for the divers have been tested at six-month intervals, and meet the air
purity requirements specified in paragraph 30.F.05 of EM 385-1-1.
h) Identification of emergency and first aid equipment (first aid kit, oxygen resuscitation system,
backboard) to be available at the dive location during any diving operations, pursuant to
paragraph 30.F.11 of EM 385-1-1.
i) Emergency Management Plan, pursuant to paragraph 30.A.19. This must address emergency
procedures, to include a means of notification, telephone numbers (for law enforcement,
ambulance, hospital, doctors, and recompression chamber), nearest USCG emergency
assistance and rescue center, and location of evacuation routes.
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Task 2: Secure equipment rental and permits
At a minimum equipment should include:
 22 YSI 6600 EDS (Extended Deployment Sondes), or equivalent, that will be deployed
continuously, equipped with optical DO sensors, ph, salinity, depth and temperature.
 8 YSI 6600 EDS, or equivalent, that will replace the Front River bottom depth deployments
at the mid-point of the sampling event (approximately 21 days), equipped with optical DO
sensors, ph, salinity, depth and temperature.
 4 YSI 6600 EDS, or equivalent, that will serve as backups for the Front River surface
deployments, and the Middle and Back River deployments or equivalent. Sondes will be
fully equipped with optical DO sensors, ph, salinity, depth and temperature.
 2 20-foot cables for data upload
 2 75-foot cables for profiles
 3 YSI 650-MDS hand-held data loggers, or equivalent, for uploading.
 All necessary solutions for calibration
 1 Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers for velocity transects (not to be mounted for extended
deployment).
 All probes must be equipped with appropriate anti-fouling kits to inhibit bio-fouling. DO
probe will have copper-alloy housing and membrane wiper kit. Salinity and pH probes will
include copper mesh screens. Sonde guard will be made of copper-alloy, not plastic.
Nanopolymer C-Spray solution will be used where applicable. See photo 3 for example.

Photo 3: Example of the effects of anti-fouling devices after 30-day deployment
Various permits and/or agency coordination, should they be required to attach equipment to bridges,
buoys and channel markers will be secured by the USACE SAS-PD, including but not limited to:
Encroachment Permits from Georgia Department of Transportation (GADOT), Special use permits from
United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the US Coast Guard.
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Task 3: Install / deploy equipment at specified locations
All equipment and personnel (ie, sondes, boat) necessary for installation will be the responsibility of the
contractor. Platforms for monitoring will be installed at the locations indicated in Attachment A. The
platforms will have composite decking and four pilings a minimum of 12” diameter, pressure-treated
with chromated copper arsenate (CCA) at a retention rate of 2.5 pcf (pounds per cubic foot), suitable for
salt water submersion. Polymer vinyl coating to reduce CCA leaching needs to be applied to the
submerged part of piling and driven into the streambed bottom to a minimum depth of 10-12 feet.
Platforms need a clearance of 12 feet above the water line at Mean High Water (MHW). They must be
placed at least 30 feet away from the bank, and must not pose a hindrance to navigation.
Task 4: Collect transect data and monitor use of continuous data loggers.
The sampling event will occur during summertime prior to project construction. The duration of the
event will be approximately 40 days. The sampling would ideally begin on or about August 12, 2013
immediately prior to the Neap tide and would extend 40 days through September 19, 2013. This time
frame allows the monitoring period to capture water quality during two full moon phases when salinity
moves farthest upstream in the harbor. The monitoring should begin no later than August 20, 2013 to
ensure the critical period for Dissolved Oxygen in the harbor (August and September) is captured during
the intensive monitoring event.
Front River Samples will be taken at one meter off of the indeterminate river bottom and at one meter
below the water surface. Back River and Middle River samples will be taken at the top, middle, or
bottom of the water column. Sampling equipment would be removed after completion of the 40-day
event.
All equipment should be appropriate for extended deployment. Battery life, data storage and anti biofouling probes should be sufficient for a 40-day deployment. The contractor will service the equipment
as necessary to ensure quality data collection.
In addition to extended deployment locations, vessel-mounted Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP)
velocity transects will be collected. Transects locations are selected to capture the flow at specific
watercourse junctures for model validation and re-calibration. The goal of the transects should be to
capture peak ebb and flood discharge values at each location and collect sufficient discharge data to
generate a discharge curve. The transects at each location should be taken at least 1 hour apart, and
should be done in both directions for validation. Each location should have data for a spring, neap, and
mean tide event as they occur over the 40 day period.
Task 5: Remove instrumentation
After the conclusion of the required 40-days of data collection, the equipment must be retrieved.
Task 6: QA/QC
At a minimum, the following QA/QC protocols will be used:
Profiles data collection will be collected by boat anytime a gage is installed, serviced, replaced or
removed. If gages remain deployed for the entire duration, at least two profiles will be done at each
deployment location during the sampling event. Profile will be performed at the approximate position of
the deployed water quality instrument. Profile data will be recorded in 1-meter increments all the way
from the bottom of the channel to the surface, using a hand held sonde and a 75-ft cable and data
logger.
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All parameters of all probes should be calibrated on either the day prior to or the day of
deployment/use. Coordination with equipment manufacturer technicians and review of calibration
protocols and methods should be utilized. All calibrations should be current (not-expired) and be
obtained directly from the equipment manufacturer. Calibration solutions should remain at a constant
temperature, and stored to the manufacturers specifications. A Winkler titration will be performed on
tap water to determine the true D.O. content. Calibration of dissolved oxygen will be calibrated to that
same tap water, and to the value obtained from the Winkler titration.
Collecting continuous and reliable dissolved oxygen data will be not only the most difficult, but of the
most critical accuracy. Collected profiles will be utilized in assessing the validity of each location.
Further, in the event that gages are swapped out during deployment, the data from just prior removal
will be compared to the data collected with the fresh, calibrated sonde.
The ADCP velocity meter will be used and QA/QC’d in accordance with manufacturer’s specifications.
Task 7: Reporting
A comprehensive report will be compiled after completion of the sampling event. At a minimum, the
report will include sections on:
 Introduction with table of contents, list of tables, list of figures, background, site description,
need for collection, scope, goals and objectives, major interruptions, etc.
 Field Procedures and Protocols.
 ADCP Transect methodology, location, dates, tidal conditions, maximum ebb and flood velocity
graphs, and stage-discharge curves.
 Continuous in-stream water quality data locations, deployment dates, mounting methods,
QA/QC protocols, table of instrument install/servicing schedule, field photographs, and
measured output for each location.
 Plot(s) for salinity and dissolved oxygen at each gage, showing relationship to tidal cycles.
 A comprehensive summary of USGS gage locations in the area. A qualitative comparisons of the
USGS gage data and data collected from the sampling event will made when possible, to assure
the data collected is reasonably accurate.
 Summary discussion of any observed trends, data relationships and outliers. Include discussion
on when the system appears to be most stressed (lowest DO).
 Any other information necessary for the sampling to be fully reproducible.
 Any other analysis that is pertinent or necessary to give a comprehensive summary of the event.
At a minimum, appendices will contain:
 Task Statements
 Specification of continuous monitoring stations, including name, coordinates (NAD83), GIS
maps, instruments, parameters, datum, and as-built description
 Installation and mounting permits
 Float plan, boating procedures and safety policy
 ADCP Protocol and QA/QC
 ADCP cross section velocity profiles
 Calibration and data logging sheets
 Measured pH, salinity, and D.O. data for in-stream WQ stations
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 Cross section and profiling data
 Tide charts and tables for (minimum) upper bound and lower bound of the sample locations
In addition to reporting the results of the monitoring event, the data will also be provided electronically
using EPA’s Water Resource Database (WRDB).
4.0 GOVERNMENT (ARMY CORPS) FURNISHED MATERIALS
The USACE will provide a staging/lay-down area for the contractor’s equipment and personnel in a
secured area at the USACE Depot on Hutchinson Island. Specific requirements should be included in the
Contractor’s work plan, such as vehicle parking, vessel trailer storage, and laboratory needs. These
requirements will be coordinated with USACE Depot staff through Mr. Dennis Lindemeier, Chief of the
Navigation Branch at 912-652-5058. The Depot has bathroom facilities, a small laboratory, and access to
the river via a floating dock and boat ramp. A real estate outgrant will be required from the Savannah
District. Administrative fees for preparation for the document and possibly fair market value for
occupancy and use of real property may apply. The contractor may also be responsible for utility costs.
The point of contact for the outgrant is Mr. Jereme Degarlais at 912-652-5034.
5.0 SCHEDULE
Pre-construction event to take place over 40-day period between July 24, 2013 and September 30, 2013.
Platforms for monitoring should be installed no later than 01 September 2013.
Final reports will be submitted to the USACE no later than 4 months after monitoring completion.
All services shall be completed within the time frame specified in the individual tasks.
6.0 DELIVERABLES
All deliverables as described in Task 1.
Weekly progress reports.
A comprehensive report as described in Task 7.
EPA’s Water Resource Database (WRDB) will be used to archive, analyze and export the data. The
WRDB would be developed to coincide with the current working EFDC and WASP models, and would use
the structure of the current WRDB (Savannah WRDB, 1997-2003, Tetra Tech) as a guide.
7.0 PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Technical POC:
Jonathan (Andy) Ashley
US Army Corps of Engineers
Savannah District
ATTN: EN-H
100 West Oglethorpe Avenue
Savannah, Georgia 31401
Phone: 912-652-5457
Fax: 912-652-5778

Financial POC:
Ms. Gabriele Supon
US Army Corps of Engineers
Savannah District
ATTN: PM-C
100 West Oglethorpe Avenue
Savannah, Georgia 31401
Phone: 912-652-5266
Fax: 912-652-5819
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Section E - Inspection and Acceptance

QUALITY ASSURANCE SURVIELLANCE PLAN (QASP)
1. PURPOSE. This QASP is a Government developed document used to ensure that the Government
receives quality services, and pays only for services actually provided. The QASP provides a systematic
method to evaluate the services the Contractor is required to furnish.
2. SCOPE. The role of Government Quality Assurance is to ensure contract standards are achieved. The
QASP provides guidelines and methods for the Government’s oversight of the Contractor’s quality
control efforts to assure timely, effective services are provided IAW the contract/order. The Contractor,
and not the Government, is responsible for management and quality control actions to meet the terms
of the contract.
3. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES.
Contracting Officer (KO) - A person duly appointed with the authority to enter into, administer and
terminate contracts on behalf of the Government. The KO is the only person who can legally commit
the Government and only the KO, as the Government’s agent, can modify the contract/order. The KO is
the final authority for determining the adequacy of the Contractor’s performance. KO decisions arising
under or relating to the contact are final.
Contracting Officer’s Representative (COR) – An individual designated in writing by the KO to perform
specific technical and administrative functions within the scope and limitations of their written
appointment (e.g., surveillance of Contractor’s performance, accept services). The COR is not
empowered to make any contractual commitments or authorize any changes to the order/contract or in
any way obligate additional funds by the Government; such authority rests solely with the KO.
Quality Assurance Evaluator (QAE) – An individual designated by the requiring activity to assist the COR
and provide technical oversight of the Contractor’s performance. The QAE’s primary duty is to monitor
the Contractor’s performance by physically checking to see that tasks are completed, reports are
submitted, and desired outcomes are achieved. When a surveillance observation results in an
unacceptable evaluation, the QAE will report the unacceptable performance to the COR. The QAE is not
authorized to direct work, offer advice on how the work should be performed, change the contract, or in
any way obligate payment of funds by the Government.
4. METHODS OF SURVEILLANCE. Surveillance is performed by the Government to provide objective
quality evidence that there is a reasonable level of confidence that the services provided by the
Contractor have met all the requirements of the contract before authorizing payment. The primary
methods of surveillance are periodic inspections and customer feedback.
Periodic Inspection: Inspections are planned at specific intervals or dates as determined by the
surveillance schedule. Periodic inspections will be performed regularly, yet randomly, during all hours of
the Contractor’s operation. Periodic inspections may be performed more frequently if the COR/QAE
discovers the quality of the Contractor’s performance is less than acceptable.
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Customer Feedback: Customer feedback is firsthand information from the actual users of the service
and is typically obtained via telephone or email. Customer complaints obtained via telephone must be
followed up in writing/email. The customer complaint must clearly articulate the nature of the
complaint, time, date, etc. The COR/QAE will validate the complaint within 24 hours of receipt,
complete the validation section on DA Form 5477-R, Customer Complaint Record, and forward a copy to
the KO for resolution with the Contractor. The KO will return a copy of the completed and signed DA
Form 5477-R to the COR for inclusion in the contract/order file. If the COR/QAE determines a complaint
is invalid, rationale will be cited in the validation section and retained for future reference. Customer
feedback will be used to supplement other forms of performance evaluation, but will not be a primary
method of evaluating the Contractor’s performance.
5. SURVEILLANCE PROCEDURES.
a. The COR will develop a monthly schedule of surveillance activities based on the Performance
Standards as outlined in the contract/order and Performance Requirements Summary, as applicable, as
well as any other critical contractual requirements the COR determines to be higher risk requiring
oversight. The surveillance outlined in the monthly schedule will be as detailed and in-depth as
necessary to provide the Government with the objective quality evidence required to support
acceptance of a monthly contract invoice. The schedule should provide periodic surveillance during all
required hours of the Contractor’s operation including nights and weekends. The schedule is “FOR
OFFICIAL USE ONLY” and is not releasable to anyone other than authorized Government personnel. The
schedule will identify the date of inspection, activity to be monitored, and who will conduct the
surveillance (dates and times can be altered without a formal change to the schedule as long as all
inspections are performed). The DA Form 5475-R, COR/QAE Surveillance Schedule, may be used for this
purpose. The monthly schedule will be completed no later than seven calendar days prior to the
beginning of the period it covers and a copy forwarded to the KO for information and review.
b. The COR/QAE will monitor performance in accordance with the schedule and will ensure all services
required by the order/contract are successfully performed. All inspections will be documented and
include as a minimum date and time, who performed the inspection, what was inspected, to what
standard and the results. Successful or exceptional performance will be documented as well as
deficiencies in Contractor performance. Documentation will be maintained for future reference, audit,
and proof of inspection. Any uncorrected unacceptable observation will result in an unacceptable
rating, a corrective action request to the Contractor and notification to the KO.
c. The COR will notify the Contractor, in person, each time an unacceptable observation has been
recorded and ask the Contractor to correct the problem. The COR/QAE will record the contract
requirement , the specific deficiency to the requirement, the date and time it was discovered, and have
the Contractor initial the entry. The Contractor will be given two working days after notification to
correct the deficiency in accordance with requirements of the contract. Deficiencies that cannot be
corrected within two working days will be reported to the Contracting Officer.
d. The COR will report more serious (systemic in nature) deficiencies or recurring deficiencies in the
same area that could indicate a trend by using DA Form 5479-R, Contract Discrepancy Report (CDR). The
CDR will state the Contract Requirement, the specific contract reference and the specific
nonconformance to the requirement. The COR will forward copies of CDRs to the KO within one
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working day. The KO will notify the Contractor and request corrective action. The KO may require the
Contractor to re-perform any services that do not meet contract requirements at no additional cost to
the Government. The Contractor will return a copy of the completed and signed CDR to the KO for
inclusion in the contract/order file.
e. The COR/QAE will re-inspect services that were found deficient to ensure corrections were made
within the timeframe outlined in the contract or other agreed upon time. The COR/QAE will not
consider the services complete until all deficiencies have been corrected. Contractor’s failure to
complete corrective actions will be reported immediately to the KO for further action.
f. The COR/QAE will accept the services provided and authorize payment, typically on a monthly basis or
upon satisfactory completion of the work. This is done by approving the Contractor’s invoice in Wide
Area Workflow.
g. The COR/QAE will submit a brief monthly activity report to the KO which will include the next months
surveillance schedule, summary of inspections performed and results, summary of customer feedback,
summary of contract discrepancies and corrections, recommendations, invoices accepted and any other
pertinent activities.
6. PERFORMANCE STANDARD. The performance standard, as set forth in the PWS/PRS, is the standard
the Contractor must meet for a particular Performance Objective to be deemed acceptable. The
maximum degree of deviation from the requirement is the percent defective or the maximum number
of defects per month that can be reached without the performance being considered overall
unsatisfactory for a particular Performance Objective. Exceeding the number of defects or percent will
cause the service to be deemed unsatisfactory.
7. QUALITY ASSURANCE SURVEILLANCE FILE. The COR/QAE file shall contain:
a) Copy of the COR appointment letter from the KO, any changes to that letter, and any termination
letters; b) Training Certifications for COR; c) Copy of the contract and all contract modifications; d) Copy
of the applicable Quality Assurance Surveillance Plan (QASP); e) Copy of the contractor’s Quality Control
Plan (QCP); f) All correspondence initiated by authorized representatives (Contractor or Government)
concerning performance of the contract; g) Names, position titles and contact information of all key
personnel assigned to this contract both Government and Contractor; h) Monthly surveillance schedules
& Surveillance Checklists; i) Records of all inspections performed and the results; j) Customer Feedback;
k) Memoranda for record of minutes of any meeting, telephone conversations and discussions with the
contractor or others pertaining to the contract or contract performance; l) Documentation pertaining to
acceptance of services, reports or data.
8. RECORDS: All records will be retained for the life of this contract. The COR/QAE will forward these
records to the KO upon completion of the contract/order.
9. CHANGES: The QASP is a living document and, as such, may be changed as needed. However, the KO
must approve changes. The COR will submit recommended changes to the KO for approval.
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Section F - Deliveries or Performance

DELIVERY INFORMATION
CLIN

DELIVERY DATE

QUANTITY
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0002
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N/A

(SAME AS PREVIOUS LOCATION)
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K6H0AA0
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1.0

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

This Work Plan fulfills requirements set forth under the DCA/GEC Joint Venture LLC scope
of work for Delivery Order 0018 (Contract W912HN-12-D-0016). Extensive hydrodynamic
and hydrologic modeling has been conducted to assess effects to the harbor as a result of
the harbor deepening. In 2006, the EFDC and WASP models were enhanced to evaluate
various deepening scenarios and a variety of other changes in the Savannah River estuary
system. The model was calibrated to the most comprehensive available data at the time,
which included intensive monitoring events in 1997 and 1999 by Applied Technology and
Management Inc. Given the dynamic nature of the river, capability to collect better data and
advancement in engineering methods, the model(s) needs to be updated to reflect current
pre-project conditions as accurately as possible. In order for that to be accomplished, a
robust data set must be developed for model calibration. The following work plan discusses
the technical approach and schedule for the collection and reporting of new water column
data from the Savannah River estuarine system.
Goal
The goal of the intensive sampling event is to develop a dataset that is robust enough to use
for the continued calibration and evolution of the hydrodynamic and hydrologic models for the
Savannah estuary system. Salinity is one of the key parameters in the model, because it
dictates how well the model is transporting mass in the system. Salinity is also a difficult
parameter to capture with a single gauge, since there is significant stratification within the
water column, as well as a large tidal impact. While gauge data can be used, they are
usually at a fixed location and do not represent the whole water column.
Scope of Work Summary
The general scope of work for this contract is to deploy instruments to measure water quality
parameters within the water column during the pre-construction phase of Savannah Harbor
Expansion Project (SHEP) along the Savannah River, Georgia (Figure 1). Water column
data will be collected at various stations located along the Savannah River, starting near
Interstate 95 and continuing east to Fort Pulaski (Figure 2). The data will be collected using
YSI sondes attached to anchored mooring arrays at 13 stations. In addition to sondes, a
vessel-mounted Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ACDP) will be used to collect discharge
data at 25 stations along the Savannah River (Figure 3). Sampling will take place over 40
days from 20 August 2013 through the end of September. In addition, to support USGS
monitoring five platforms will be constructed and installed in the river (Figure 4).
2.0

TECHNICAL APPROACH

To characterize the Savannah River’s preconstruction water quality conditions within SHEP’s
project area the following approach will be used for the Savannah estuary system. The first
step will include leasing and calibrating water quality survey equipment to be used for the
data collection effort. The second step will include installing mooring arrays and the water
quality monitoring instruments at the 13 stations in the river estuary. The third step will be
periodic and final downloading of field data from the 21 sondes to handheld data loggers and
from periodic water column profiles taken during set-up and all download events.
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Concurrently, an ADCP unit will be used will collect water velocity data along 25 fixed
transect locations during two lunar events. In addition, five platforms will be constructed to
support USGS monitoring efforts. Following the 40 day intensive event, all moorings and
equipment will be removed, cleaned and either returned to YSI and or stored for future use.
Data will then be analyzed following the 40-day intensive data collection effort. After data
analysis, a draft and final report will be submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. . The
following sampling design follows the tasks laid out in the contract scope of work.
2.1

Water Quality Data Collection

This task includes our technical approach to all field work associated with the water column
monitoring within the SHEP project area.
2.1.1

Sampling Stations

Water quality sampling stations have been predetermined by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Figure 2). Intensive monitoring locations include the following:

2.1.2

•

One continuously deployed water quality instrument on the Savannah River near
I-95. The specific location, including latitude/longitude and depth in the water
column (bottom) is shown in Figure 2.. Parameters to be measured are
temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen (optical sensor), and pH, and will be
measured in 5-minute intervals.

•

Four continuously deployed water quality instruments in Back River, Little Back
River, McCoy’s Cut, and Middle River (one per each system). The specific
location, including latitude/longitude and depth in the water column (surface) are
shown in Figure 2. Parameters to be measured are temperature, salinity,
dissolved oxygen (optical sensor), and pH, and will be measured in 5-minute
intervals.

•

Sixteen continuously deployed water quality instruments at eight locations in Front
River. Each location will collect data from two locations in the water column; onemeter above the bottom and one-meter below the surface. Surface and bottom
sondes will be attached to anchored mooring arrays using spar buoys.
Parameters to be measured are temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen (optical
sensor), and pH, and will be measured in 5-minute intervals.

Equipment Selection and Calibration

The water quality equipment is being leased from YSI- Xylem. Calibration will occur upon
taking receipt of the equipment. A complete list of the water quality equipment being used is
provided in Appendix A, and will meet or exceed the following stipulations as required by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers:
•

Twenty-six YSI EXO2 sondes with sensors that will be deployed continuously,
equipped with optical DO sensors, ph, salinity, depth and temperature.
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2.1.3

•

Three EXO handheld Field Displays for downloading data

•

Two 15m cables and ten 33m cables ( one for profiling and nine for use with
benthic sondes to allow data collection from the surface

•

Fourteen EMM25 Spar buoys designed to hold EXO sondes with beacons

•

Eight Bluetooth communication modules

•

All necessary solutions for calibration

•

One SonTek M9 Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler for velocity transects

•

All probes will be equipped with appropriate anti-fouling kits to inhibit bio-fouling.
DO probe will have copper-alloy housing and membrane wiper kit. Salinity and pH
probes will include copper mesh screens. Sonde guard will be made of copperalloy, not plastic. Nanopolymer C-Spray solution will be used where applicable.

Staging Area and Vessel Docking

Both the staging area and vessel docking location will occur at the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Savannah District, Engineer Maintenance Depot. The Depot is located at 99
Grand Prize of America Avenue, Savannah, Georgia, 31401. Mr. Cone Bostwick is DC&A’s
Point of Contact for this location.
2.1.4

Mooring Array Design and Installation

The mooring array design plan and installation is provided as in Appendix B. As shown there
are two mooring array designs, one for the Front River and I-95 stations where both surface
and benthic sondes are required and the other for the remaining stations with only a surface
sonde. This approach will allow for easier deployment and retrieval of data and the
monitoring equipment. Diving will be required to install and remove the bottom sondes and
cables and to check the mooring anchors for fasthold.
2.1.5

Dive Operations

Diving will be performed in strict accordance with the US Army Corps of Engineer’s Safety
and Health Requirements Manual EM 385-1-1, 15 September 2008 or most recent version of
EM385-1-1. All diving will conform to Section 30 of the Manual. The Diver Personnel
Qualifications (See 30 A.06-10), Dive Operation Plan (See 30.A.17), Contractor’s Safe
Practices Manual (See 30A. 16), Emergency Management Plan (See 30.A. 19), and Activity
Hazards Analysis (See 30.A.18) have been submitted to the District Dive Coordinator for
review. The Dive Coordinator must accept the Diver Personnel Qualifications, Dive
Operation Plan, Safe Practices Manual, Emergency Management Plan, and Activity Hazards
Analysis prior to initiation of contract dive operations. A chase boat has been deemed not to
be required based on recent diving performed by DC&A and Panamerican. The Dive Safety
Plan and Dive Safety Manual have been submitted to the USACE.
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2.1.6

Water Column Profiling and Data Collection

Water column parameters measured from the deployed sondes will include temperature,
salinity, dissolved oxygen (optical sensor), and pH, and will be measured in 5-minute
intervals during the 40-day survey period. In addition, water column profiles will be taken at
all stations from the survey vessel during all data download and or servicing events. For the
Front River stations sondes/sensors will collect data at one-meter off of the indeterminate
river bottom and at one-meter below the water surface. Little Back, Back River, McCoy’s Cut
and Middle River station data will be taken at the one meter below the surface and one meter
above the bottom. Data will be recorded and collected from SR-14 at I-95 from one meter
above the bottom only. Data will be down-loaded every 10 to 14 days via Bluetooth module
for surface sondes and from a cable hooked up for bottom sondes. In addition, all data
collected over the 40 day period will also be downloaded from the sondes at the end of the
deployment period.
Data collected in the field will be reviewed and backed up daily on a dedicated external drive
for this project. Each day's data will be named accordingly (location, date, time.) and
reviewed to make sure that an adequate the data set has been collected. At the end of each
periodic field event, all data will be transferred to the DC&A main server for permanent
storage and use.
Data logs, field book records, and any daily paper records will also be kept both in hard copy
and electronically in the job file to insure a complete record of all work done.
2.1.7

Daily Field Operations Log

Daily field activities will be recorded using a water-proof field notebook. Weather and river
conditions at all locations visited and the activities that were conducted will be recorded each
day.
2.1.8

Schedule

The first scheduled field day begins 5 August 2013. DC&A will mobilize from Jacksonville to
Savannah with boats, equipment and personnel. Installation of moorings, buoys and surface
sondes is scheduled to occur 6-11 August 2013. Bottom sondes will be installed by divers
the following week (12-18 August 2013). Data collection for all stations will jointly
commence no later than 20 August 2013 and continue through the 40 day duration of the
study. Following the 40-day survey, all sondes, moorings, and buoys will be removed.
2.2

ADCP Transect Survey Data Collection

A vessel-mounted Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) will be utilized to record the
water velocity along 25 cross river transects within the Savannah River estuary. Transects
locations are selected to capture the flow at specific watercourse junctures for model
validation and re-calibration. Each transect location survey will be done to capture peak ebb
and flood discharge values and collect sufficient discharge data to generate a discharge
curve. The transects at each location will be taken at least 1 hour apart, and will be done in
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both directions for validation. Each location will have data for a spring, neap, and mean tide
event as they occur over the 40 day period.
2.2.1

Survey Locations

The ADCP will be deployed at 25 transect locations along the Savannah River from I-95 to
Fort Pulaski (Figure 2). Each survey location was chosen by the USACE, which utilized a
report completed in 1999 by ATM.
2.2.2

Survey Schedule

Survey schedule is based on the lunar tide events during the August-September study
period. Each lunar tide event allows for five days total with which to complete the 25
transects. The five days are defined by the peak day of a particular lunar tide (e.g. Aug 29 –
spring tide/full moon) while allowing two days prior to and following that peak day. Given the
timeframe for the start of this study, we will begin surveys in mid-August and continue
through September. The reason for such an extended ADCP time frame is to ensure that all
stations are surveyed during the five-day window for each lunar cycle.
2.2.3

Equipment and Vessel Operations

The ADCP surveys will be recorded using the Rive Surveyor M9 by SonTek. The M9 will be
mounted to DC&A’s 20ft skiff for completion of the surveys. Three staff will be working on
the vessel during ADCP surveys. The vessel will operate out of the Corps of Engineers
Depot. A smaller vessel is needed to access up river and is more maneuverable.
2.2.4

Data Management

Data collected in the field will be reviewed and saved daily/periodically on a dedicated hard
drive for this project. All station daily attributes will be logged into the data logger for each
transect on each survey day. Each will be named accordingly (location, date, time.) and
reviewed to make sure that an adequate data set has been collected. At the end of each day
the data collected will be backed up to another dedicated external drive so that two records
of the data exist. At regular intervals this data will be transferred to the DC&A main server
for permanent storage and use..
Data logs, field book records, and paper records will also be kept both in hard copy and
electronically in the job file to insure a complete record of all work done.
2.3

USGS Platforms

Five platforms will be installed by Myrick Construction under contract to Dial Cordy and
Associates Inc. This includes three fixed above water platforms and two floating platforms.
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2.3.1

Location and Construction

Platforms will be installed at the locations indicated in Figure 2. The fixed above water
platforms will have composite decking and four pilings a minimum of 12” diameter, pressuretreated with chromated copper arsenate (CCA) at a retention rate of 2.5 pcf (pounds per
cubic foot), suitable for salt water submersion. Polymer vinyl coating to reduce CCA leaching
needs to be applied to the submerged part of piling and driven into the streambed bottom to
a minimum depth of 10-12 feet. Platforms need a clearance of 12 feet above the water line at
Mean High Water (MHW). They will be placed at least 30 feet away from the bank, and must
not pose a hindrance to navigation. The two floating platforms will be constructed per
specifications provided to them from DC&A and the USACE.
Additional information on construction approach, vessels to be used and equipment for the
project are not available at this time and will be provided following review of the draft plan.
3.0

QUALITY ASSURANCE AND QUALITY CONTROL PLAN

This Quality Assurance\Quality Control Plan (QAP) presents the organization, objectives,
functional activities, and general quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) processes DC&A
will apply to projects executed under this contract. The QAP outlines a comprehensive
management program focused on maintaining a proactive position to identify and resolve
potential or actual problems. DC&A constantly strives for improvement in all areas of project
performance. To accomplish this goal, DC&A utilizes several processes - from thorough
planning, to establishment of a formal project structure, to the use of in-process reviews and
checks.
DC&A uses a quality approach, which seeks out inadequacies in the system and strives to
resolve issues before they become a problem. DC&A recognizes quality is not injected into a
project; quality is designed into a project and is maintained by inspection and evaluation
against project standards. DC&A’s policy for execution of a project is summarized in the
following statements.
•

Actively identify and resolve potential or actual problems

•

Strive for continuous improvement in all processes

•

Utilize feedback and communication as an integral component of the quality
program

•

Maintain strong and effective relationships with clients, regulators, and team
members

•

Maintain highly skilled, motivated staff in the right places doing the right jobs

•

Maintain the tools, training, and information systems to work effectively

•

Be professional

•

Work as members of a team, enabling clients to achieve or exceed goals while
complying with regulatory guidelines
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Prior to commencement of work on each defined activity of the project, the Project Manager
and Technical Manager will conduct a preparatory review to ensure that the required
prerequisites are complete. The preparatory review provides for the following:
•

Review of specifications applicable to the project

•

Review of contracts and Task order plans

•

Determination of internal as well as external schedule of deliverables to allow for
appropriate level of review

•

Physical examination of required equipment and supplies to insure they conform
to DC&A's operational standards

•

Review to insure that safety requirements are met

•

Discussion of procedures for conducting work

•

Insurance that the work plan and proposed understanding of deliverables has
been discussed and accepted by the client

During this phase, input from client project personnel will be encouraged in order to establish
objectives and goals and to insure that regulatory requirements are well defined and
understood.
In addition, DC&A field staff will comply with all equipment calibration requirements as
needed throughout the project. The Project Manager will also review weekly data files stored
on our server as well as interview the field operations manager as to any challenges that
may have occurred the preceding week and efforts to maintain quality control. The following
specific protocols will be followed.
•
•
•
•
•
•

4.0

Profiles will be collected by boat anytime a sonde is installed, serviced, replaced or
removed. At least two profiles will be done at all stations during the sampling event.
All profiles will be taken in 1 meter increments through the entire water column.
All sensors will be calibrated immediately prior to use in accordance with
manufacturer requirements. All calibrations will be current and not expired
DO water which has had a Winkler titration done by a certified lab will be used for
calibration of DO sensors.
Profile data collected by the survey vessel at all stations will be used for comparative
purposes to ensure quality control.
The SonTek M9 ADCP unit will be calibrated to the manufacturers requirements.
Navigation will be done using Hypack and Trimble dGPS for locating stations and a
built in RTK system for the ADCP surveys.
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

In accordance with the scope of work, monthly progress reports will be filed with the District
which will summarize the work completed to date, and forecast work to be done for the next
30 to 60 days. In addition, draft and final reports are required and will be prepared in
accordance with requirements set for in the scope of work.
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4.1

Draft Report Preparation

A comprehensive draft report will be compiled after completion of the sampling event. At a
minimum, the report will include sections on:
•

Introduction with table of contents, list of tables, list of figures, background, site
description, need for collection, scope, goals and objectives, major interruptions, etc.

•

Field Procedures and Protocols.

•

ADCP Transect methodology, location, dates, tidal conditions, maximum ebb and
flood velocity graphs, and stage-discharge curves.

•

Continuous in-stream water quality data locations, deployment dates, mounting
methods, QA/QC protocols, table of instrument install/servicing schedule, field
photographs, and measured output for each location.

•

Plot(s) for salinity and dissolved oxygen at each gage, showing relationship to tidal
cycles.

•

A comprehensive summary of USGS gage locations in the area. A qualitative
comparisons of the USGS gage data and data collected from the sampling event will
made when possible, to assure the data collected is reasonably accurate.

•

Summary discussion of any observed trends, data relationships and outliers. Include
discussion on when the system appears to be most stressed (lowest DO).

•

Any other information necessary for the sampling to be fully reproducible.

•

Any other analysis that is pertinent or necessary to give a comprehensive summary of
the event.

At a minimum, appendices will contain:
•

Task Statements

•

Specification of continuous monitoring stations, including name, coordinates
(NAD83), GIS maps, instruments, parameters, datum, and as-built description

•

Installation and mounting permits

•

Float plan, boating procedures and safety policy

•

ADCP Protocol and QA/QC

•

ADCP cross section velocity profiles

•

Calibration and data logging sheets

•

Measured pH, salinity, and D.O. data for in-stream WQ stations

•

Cross section and profiling data

•

Tide charts and tables for (minimum) upper bound and lower bound of the sample
locations
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4.2

Data Analysis

The majority of the data analysis will be handled by technical experts with DC&A and some
assistance from YSI for the ADCP data analysis. Data collected during the field survey will
be stored on the DC&A main server and will be accessed by staff during analysis.
4.3

Final Report and Deliverables

Final Reports and other required deliverables will be submitted to the USACE no later than
four months after monitoring completion.
4.4

Data Uploading and Storage on EPA Server

EPA’s Water Resource Database (WRDB) will be used to archive, analyze and export the
data. The WRDB will be developed to coincide with the current working EFDC and WASP
models, and will use the structure of the current WRDB (Savannah WRDB, 1997-2003,
Tetra Tech) as a guide.
4.5

Project Completion and Closeout

Prior to submitting final deliverables and invoices, the Project Manager will review the Task
Order to insure:
•

All reports, data, permits, and other deliverables met or exceeded DC&A and
USACE standards

•

All required project deliverables were submitted and accepted by USACE and the
end user

•

Overall project objectives were met

•

Adherence to project schedule and budget were accomplished

•

DC&A accounting records were correct and complete

•

Any corrective actions, if noted and required, were implemented, and

•

All actions regarding the project met the policies of the QAP

In summary, DC&A will strive to achieve our quality assurance goals to provide high quality
service and products for our clients by:
•

Understanding our client's vision of the final product

•

Producing only high quality products that exceed expectations and needs

•

Providing service that exceeds expectations

•

Adhering to budgets and schedules

•

Providing complete client satisfaction
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APPENDIX A

Product

Equipment Description

Qty

Rental EXO2AF

8-Week Rental of YSI EXO2 sonde with Medium Depth, Conductivity, Temperature,

26

wipeable pH, Optical DO, and a central wiper. System also includes a copper anti-foul
guard, an anti-foul screen for Cond/Temp, and a sacrificial zinc anode. Rental will also
include two USB adapters and four carrying cases in total.

Rental Handheld/ Cables

8-Week Rental of Quantity Three(3) EXO Handheld Field Displays, Two(2) 15M

1

Cables, and Ten(10) 33M Cables. Two of the 33M cables to be used for profiling, and
eight to be used for benthic sondes to allow data collection from surface without
removing sonde.

Rental M9

2-Month rental of SonTek M9. Includes boat mount adapter, Hydroboard, Bluetooth

1

PCM, Bluetooth Handheld, and system RTK unit.

202525

EMM25 Sonde Spar

14

- Designed to hold 1 EXO or 6-Series Water Quality Sonde
- Features; Locking Well Cap, Single Mooring Point, Ionomer Foam Hull, and Spar
design.
202530

Bluetooth Communications Module; EMM25

8

- Class 1 Bluetooth Radio, Class 1 Bluetooth USB dongle included, 65 meter range
- Runs on 6 C size batteries for 30 days/sampling 2x per week

202531

Beacon Assembly, Model SL15; EMM25

14

- Self contained LED beacon
616189

Anti-Fouling Tape - Used to wrap all standard YSI probes - Customer re-apply as

4

needed
616290

C-Spray (1 bottle) 100-mL

15

- unique nanopolymer coating that inhibits biofouling attachment
- does not dissolve in water and sticks to surfaces for long periods of time
- can be applied to sensor housings, sonde body, cable, and sonde guards

3821

3821 pH 4 Buffer (box of 6 pints)

15

3822

3822 pH 7 Buffer (box of 6 pints)

15

3823

3823 pH 10 Buffer (box of 6 pints)

15

60660

3169 Conductivity Calibrator, 50,000-umhos/cm (8 ea, pint)

12

60907

3167 Conductivity Calibrator, 1,000-umhos/cm (8 ea, pint)

12

60911

3168 Conductivity Calibrator, 10,000-umhos/cm (8 ea, pint)

12
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DIVE OPERATIONS PLAN
INTENSIVE WATER QUALITY/HYDROLOGIC SAMPLING EVENT
SAVANNAH HARBOR EXPANSION PROJECT
MONITORING PROGRAM
CONTRACT NO. W912HN-12-D-0016
INTRODUCTION
This document is the Dive Operations Plan (DOP) to be employed by Dial Cordy and
Associates Inc. (DC&A) and Panamerican Consultants, Inc., (PA) during the diving operations
for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Savannah District. The purpose of the diving
operation is to install mooring buoys/anchors and benthic water quality sondes at nine sampling
locations in the Savannah River (Figure 1, FR2 through 26 and SR-14)
This operation will be conducted for the USACE, Savannah District in response to their Scope of
Work (SOW) entitled Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling Event Savannah Harbor
Expansion Project Monitoring Program, under Contract No. W912HN-12-D-0016, Task Order
0018.
This document provides an outline of procedures intended to: (1) ensure the safety of project
divers, and (2) effectively and efficiently complete project goals and objectives. The diving
operations for this project meet all federal requirements for safe diving. All diving activities are
in accordance with Section 30 of the USACE “Safety and Health Requirements Manual”
(EM 385-1-1 2008), Volumes I and II of the U.S. Navy Diving Manual (NAVSEA 0994-LP001-9010 and NAVSEA 0994-LP-001-9020), and Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) Regulations 29 CFR 1910 Subpart T. The safety of project divers is
given priority in all decisions and actions undertaken during diving operations. During all diving
operations conducted as part of this project, all persons diving and working under the auspices of
Panamerican shall abide by this DOP. An Activity Hazard Analysis (Appendix A), addressing
specific anticipated hazards for the planned dive operations and an Emergency Management Plan
(Appendix B), that addresses project-specific emergencies are included as part of this DOP. The
divers’ certifications, as well as DC&A’s equipment certifications follow in Appendices C and
D. The final portion of this DOP is DC&A’s/PA’s Scientific Diving Program Diving Safety
Manual, which is presented as Appendix E.

RESEARCH DESIGN
The purpose of the diving operations is to install mooring buoys/anchors and sondes for
supporting water quality monitoring within the proposed Project Area. As specified in the SOW,
field project aspects will include:




diver inspection of mooring anchors;
diver installation of benthic sondes; and
diver removal of sondes.
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Figure 1. Water Quality Monitoring Locations
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF DIVING OPERATIONS
For each of the nine sampling locations where benthic (bottom) sondes need to be attached to
mooring buoy arrays, a dive operation is required. At each station, a diver will be deployed to
install the water quality instrument (sonde) one-meter above the bottom, install a sub-surface
buoy from the sonde, and verify that mooring anchors are firmly embedded. Diving at each
station, following anchoring, should not require more than 10-15 minutes of bottom time.
Depths of the dives range from 25-40 feet. Diving is planned to occur during the week of
August 12th-19th. Diving will only occur when safe conditions are present (< 2 knot current and
no observed floating debris).
The locations where diving will occur are shown in Figure 1 and described below.
 One continuously deployed water quality instrument on the Savannah River near I-95.
The specific location, including latitude/longitude and depth in the water column
(bottom) is shown in Attachment A. Parameters to be measured are temperature,
salinity, dissolved oxygen (optical sensor), and pH, and will be measured in 5-minute
intervals.
 Sixteen continuously deployed water quality instruments at 8 locations in Front River.
Each location will collect data from two locations in the water column; one meter
above the bottom and one meter below the surface. For surface deployment, sondes
will be attached to floating spar buoys permanent structure, depending on the
location. For bottom deployment, instruments will be attached to anchored spar
buoys as well. Parameters to be measured are temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen
(optical sensor), and pH, and will be measured in 5-minute intervals.

SCHEDULE AND DURATION OF DIVING
The dive operations are tentatively scheduled for August 12th-19th. The diving will take place on
each day that weather and safe water levels permit safe diving. Diving will not commence until
USACE District Diving Coordinator (DDC) approves the DOP and until the DDC visits the dive
station at his/her discretion and approves the dive operation. If the DOP is approved, we would
dive in accordance with the above schedule.
The depths recorded for the area range from 25–40 feet mean sea level. Elevation of the Project
Area will not exceed 1,000 feet above sea level. The depth of water in the Project Area is not
expected to exceed 40 feet. In calculating no-decompression limits, the next greater time and the
next greater depth will be used on standard U.S. Navy diving tables.

PERSONNEL – DIVE EXPERIENCE
The dive team will consist of five positions: a diving supervisor/timekeeper; a diver; a stand-by
diver; a tender; and a stand-by tender. Each dive team member will meet the training and
qualification requirements established in the USACE Safety and Health Requirements Manual
(EM 385-1-1, Section 30). Positions will be rotated between dives within members of the dive
team. Jon Fajans will serve as the Field Operations Manager. Duke Hunsaker will serve as the
Diving Safety Officer and diver. Other members of the dive team will include Mike Rice, Jeff
Coward, Matt Elliott, Michael Murray, and/or Loren Clark. All of these dive team members
have recently passed a physical examination conducted for the purpose of ascertaining fitness for
diving; they are certified for diving and are current in Red Cross training for First Aid, CardioPulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), and Emergency Oxygen Administration (Appendix C); and all
of the divers have recent experience under similar conditions. Prior to the start of diving
operations, all participants will receive a thorough briefing on the content and objectives of the
DOP. Periodically, during diving operations, as deemed necessary by the Diving Supervisor, the
dive team will review the DOP at briefings.
3
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DUKE HUNSAKER
Duke Hunsaker serves as Director of Field Operations for Dial Cordy and Associates Inc. In this
role, he oversees the logistics of field operations and equipment management. Mr. Hunsaker is a
certified Divemaster and serves as the DSO for Dial Cordy and Associates Inc.’s Scientific Dive
Team and has logged over 2,000 hours of dive time. Mr. Hunsaker has over 20 years of
experience in small boat handling and equipment operation and maintenance. He has 1,000 +
dives in Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, North and South Carolina, Louisiana, and
Caribbean waters. Most recent 2013 similar SSA dives in Savannah working jointly with
Panamerican, SSA dives off Jacksonville with Panamerican for Jacksonville District.
MIKE RICE
Mike Rice will serve as dive tender for this assignment. Open Water: 300 + dives in Florida,
Georgia, SSA certified and dive experience in Savannah River along with Panamerican, 20122013, SSA dives off Jacksonville for Corps and working with Panamerican. Most recent similar
conditions: 12 dives, Miami Government Cut, April 2013, and SSA dives with PA off
Jacksonville, 2013.
JEFF COWARD
Jeff will serve as diver and standby diver for this assignment. Open Water: 200+ dives in
Florida, North Carolina, Georgia, and Gulf of Mexico. Over 30 SSA dives/dive tender/standby
diver in Savannah River for recent archeological work in GA -2013/2012. Other recent diving
includes 30 dives, Gulf of Mexico dives for oyster surveys, December 2012.
JASON CROOP
Jason will serve as a diver and standby diver for this assignment. Jason has served as Dive
Officer for DC&A and played a major role in the firm receiving our AAUS certification last
year. He is a dive master, has over 6,500 logged dives and has SSA training. He has worked
with the firm for over 10 years supporting our scientific dive program,
MATT ELLIOTT
Mr. Elliott, who will act as diver or standby diver, holds a Commercial Diving Certificate from
the International Commercial Diving Institute. With numerous dives for various Districts, he has
participated in several recent investigations for the Savannah District under subcontract with
DC&A, and just recently conducted two diving investigations for the Jacksonville District. He is
currently conducting diving operations for the Philadelphia District.
MICHAEL MURRAY
Mr. Murray who will act as diver, holds a Commercial Diving Certificate from the International
Commercial Diving Institute. With numerous dives for various districts, he has participated in
several recent investigations for the Savannah District under subcontract with DC&A, and just
recently conducted two diving investigations for the Jacksonville District. He is currently
conducting diving operations for the Philadelphia District.
.
LOREN CLARK
Another member of the dive team is Loren Clark, who will serve as dive tender. Ms. Clark was a
diver on both the Jacksonville ODMDS and Port Everglades investigations with Panamerican,
and the recently completed Jupiter dive investigations, also for the Jacksonville District. She is
currently conducting diving operations for the Philadelphia District.
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DIVE PLATFORM
Diving will take place from a vessel conforming to U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) specifications
according to the class and requirements established in EM 385-1-1 and will have onboard the
required safety equipment. Manifolds, air bottles, and communications gear will be secured
aboard the vessel, which will be moored to the bank or other stable object at all times. Divers
will be tended from the vessel. The tender will aid the divers when entering and leaving the
water. The RV Haley Ann, a 25 ft Parker will serve as the dive platform for this project.

DIVING EQUIPMENT
For the purposes of this investigation, Surface Supplied Air (SSA) will be the main diving
system employed for the inherent safety and more efficient working operations provided by the
direct diver-to-surface air line and communications. This is especially true when operating
underwater dredges and jets. The dive helmets will be either a Superlite 27, or a Superlite 17
A/B, and a KMB Band Mask that are maintained according to the manufacturer’s specifications.
No modifications will take place on air supply fixtures. The dive helmets and the dive hoses are
currently certified, and copies of these certifications (Appendix D) will be provided to the
USACE, Savannah District DDC before the commencement of diving operations. All dive
helmets will be fitted with radios to permit communication with the surface. In the event of a
loss of radio communication, the dive will be terminated.
DIVING EQUIPMENT INSPECTION
Inspection of all equipment will be performed as necessary or as required by the specific
manufacturer. The inspection program will entail five different inspections:






inspection and operational testing of equipment received from the factory or distributor;
inspection of equipment as it is issued to workers;
inspection after use;
periodic inspection of stored equipment; and
periodic inspection when a question arises concerning the appropriateness of the selected
equipment, or when problems with similar equipment arise.

The inspection checklist is provided below. Records will be kept of all inspection procedures.
Individual identification numbers will be assigned to all reusable pieces of equipment and
records will be maintained by that number. At a minimum, each inspection will record the ID
number, date, inspector, and any unusual conditions or findings. Periodic review of these
records may indicate an item with excessive maintenance costs or a particularly high level of
downtime.
Air Supply
Air for SSA diving will be provided by a cascade system of no fewer than two compressed air
cylinders of at least 80 cubic feet in volume. Each will be connected to the gas regulator in a
cascade system that allows each to supply air to the regulator independently of one another.
Pressure gauges and check valves are included in the air supply system as appropriate.
Redundant backup air supply will be used, in the form of a 50-cubic-foot aluminum selfcontained underwater breathing apparatus (SCUBA) cylinder worn by the diver and connected to
the dive helmet. The cascade system will be stored in an environment protected from excessive
heat and secure from falling. The timekeeper will monitor the air supply system during each
dive to ensure that air pressure is correctly maintained and adequate reserve air is always
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available. A certificate of air quality will be obtained from the air supplier and submitted to the
USACE, Savannah District DDC for approval before commencement of diving activities.
The air supply hoses are Gates 33 H/B commercial dive hoses that have a working pressure at
least equal to the working pressure of the air supply system and will have a rated bursting
pressure at least four times greater than operating pressure or at least 80 pounds/square inch over
bottom (ambient) pressure. The hoses are kink-resistant, marked in 10-foot increments from the
diver, and will be equipped with corrosion-resistant fittings. When not in use, hoses will be
over-under coiled or figure eight coiled to prevent twists and/or kinks. Hose ends will be capped
or taped when not in use. The dive hoses will be inspected before each dive.
Divers using SSA will wear a safety harness with a quick-release attachment connected to the air
umbilical. A safety line of at least 0.375-inch synthetic material is included as an integral part of
the umbilical. The divers will wear clothing or wet suits, boots, gloves, and other protective gear
appropriate to the conditions. All of the equipment used during the diving operations will be
inspected before each dive.
During all periods of diving, a suited stand-by diver will be fully prepared and equipped to dive
SSA in the event of an emergency. There will be a separate individual timekeeper and
communications operator during each dive. Voice communication between diver and surface
will be maintained at all times. If voice communication is lost, the dive will be terminated.

DIVING OPERATIONS
The diving will be provided by SSA only. The dive vessel will be securely anchored or moored
during all diving operations; no “live-boating” will be conducted during this project. The diver
will have a full-time dive tender handling the diver’s air supply hose. The tender will help the
diver don, remove, and adjust equipment. The tender will check and ensure that the diver is
properly rigged and adjusted immediately before the diver enters the water. The diver will not
enter the water until clearance from the tender has been given. The diver and the
communications operator will conduct a communications check before the diver enters the water.
The diver will check all equipment for proper function immediately upon submerging, while
descending, and upon reaching the bottom before conducting any work. The tender will hold the
diver’s hose with the proper tension at all times during the dive. The hose will be held with
enough tension to permit the tender and diver to transmit and receive “pull-signals” as needed,
particularly in the event of a loss of radio communication. Should the diver’s hose become
fouled, all work will cease, the hose will be cleared, and the hazard causing the fouling will be
evaluated before work is resumed.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
A number of consistent environmental conditions are expected within the Project Area. Surface
temperatures are expected to be in the 75–85-degree range. Water temperatures are expected to
be in the mid 80-degree range. The project will have equipment on hand to deal with a wide
range of temperature conditions. Visibility is not expected to exceed 2–3 feet, with most diving
possibly occurring in zero-visibility water. All divers are trained in and have extensive
experience diving in low and zero visibility environments. Diving will be limited to times when
currents are less than 2 knots. In the event the current exceeds 2 knots, diving will not take
place.

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS
All diving will be performed in accordance with the USACE’s “Safety and Health Requirements
Manual” EM 385-1-1 (Section 30) dated November 2008; the U.S. Navy Diving Manual,
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Volumes I and II; and DC&A’s “Scientific Diving Program Diving Safety Manual,” as
appropriate.
Colds, upper sinus infections, respiratory infections, and ear infections that are contra-indicated
for diving will preclude an individual from diving. All divers will inform the diving supervisor
of the ingestion of any medication. All diving will be voluntary, and any dive team member may
decline to dive at any time.
Safety and planning sessions will precede each day of diving. These sessions will include an
assessment of safety aspects, potential hazards, tasks to be undertaken, emergency procedures,
and any necessary modifications to operating procedures. Maximum depth and dive time will be
determined before the completion of each dive. All dives will be logged, and written comments
for the dive log will be required of the returning diver immediately upon completion of each
dive. Upon completion of a dive and before the commencement of the next dive the returning
diver will inform the dive supervisor about diving conditions observed and specifically about any
hazards or potential hazards encountered. Divers will remain awake for at least one hour after a
dive. Divers will wait at least 12 hours before flying after any dive; this will be extended to 24
hours following multiple days of diving.
An international diving flag (Alpha flag) and a civilian “diver-down” flag (red with white
diagonal stripe) will be raised on the diving platform prior to, and lowered following completion
of, all diving operations. All diving personnel will carry accurate timepieces and sharp knives.
Fire extinguishers will be aboard the dive platform and in each vehicle used. The dive team will
have a diver first aid kit, oxygen, and floating backboard on hand during all diving operations.
All personnel will be familiar with safety procedures and with the locations of safety equipment.
Any accidents or injuries will be reported to the diving supervisor immediately, and a report of
injury form will be completed.
The dive platform will be anchored/moored during all dive operations; therefore, no “liveboating” will be conducted during this project. The dive platform’s engine will not be started
until all dive operations have ceased and each person is safely onboard the vessel. The boat
captain and/or Principal Investigator will address any additional precautions before any dive
operations. No differential water pressures (due to unequal water elevations) are anticipated
during any phase of this project.
On site communication will be maintained via cell phone. Each team member will be in
possession of a functioning cell phone.

SAFETY PROCEDURES AND CHECKLISTS
Safety will be the paramount concern during the project. All diving will be performed in
accordance with the USACE “Safety and Health Requirements Manual” EM 385-1-1 (Section
30) dated November 2008; with the U.S. Navy Diving Manual; and with Panamerican’s “Safe
Practices Manual for Diving,” as appropriate. A copy of EM 385-1-1 will be reviewed prior to
the fieldwork phase of the project. Special attention will be paid to Section 19, “Floating Plant
and Marine Activities,” and Section 30, “Contract Diving Operations,” and a copy will made
available for inspection to all persons on the crew.
All diver personnel scheduled to participate in this operation have been qualified in First Aid and
CPR by the Red Cross or a comparable agency. Certificates to this effect are presented as part of
the DOP package (Appendix C). Prior to initiating any fieldwork, the Diving Supervisor will
locate the nearest hospitals, hyperbaric chamber, notify the USCG, and take care of any other
logistical safety considerations. During the investigation, there will be available communication
with shore in the event of an accident. If applicable, the USCG will be contacted before the
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commencement of activities so a “Notice to Mariners” broadcast of our diving activities can be
arranged. They will also be contacted at the completion of diving activities.
The diving environment will be a primary consideration. Tides, weather, and vessel traffic will
all be monitored. Channel 16 will be monitored continuously during all dive operations. A
security call will be made prior to and upon securing of daily diving operations.

EVACUATION ROUTES AND EMERGENCY FACILITIES
Evacuation routes from the Project Area to emergency medical facilities will be established and
all project personnel will know these routes. There will be sufficient fuel kept in all vehicles for
emergency use. There will always be a vehicle and/or boat available for emergency use during
diving operations. In the event of an emergency, the 911 emergency system is in operation in the
Project Area and will be the first number called. Regarding any search and rescue situations, the
corresponding County Sheriff will be notified. Procedures for emergency management are
included in the Emergency Management Plan in Appendix B.
If for any reason the dive plan is altered in mission, depth, personnel, or equipment, the USACE
DDC will be contacted to review and accept the alteration prior to the actual operation.
Three evacuation routes are provided:
1. For work on the river near I-95, the Houlihan Bridge Boat Ramp will be a pick up point.
2. For work on the river in the upper harbor, the USACE Engineers Maintenance Depot will
be used.
3. For work on the lower harbor and entrance channel, the Coast Guard Station at Cockspur
Island will be used.
Evacuation routes for these three locations are provided below.

Houlihan Bridge Boat Ramp
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USACE Engineers Maintenance Depot

Coast Guard Station at Cockspur Island
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION PLAN
W912HN-12-D-0016
Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling Event
Savannah Harbor Expansion Project Monitoring Program

REQUIRED ELEMENTS OF PLAN
A. Responsible Party Statement
Individuals responsible for ensuring adherence to the Environmental Protection Plan. These
individuals shall report to top management and have the authority to act in all environmental
matters.
•
•
•

Lee Swain - Dial Cordy Project Manager
Andrew Richardson - TIC – The Industrial Company Project Manager
TBD- Superintendent

B. Responsible party for manifesting hazardous waste
N/A
C. Persons responsible for training employees in Environmental Protection
Andrew Richardson is the TIC Project Manager for this project. He will have the responsibility
of ensuring that all employees are trained properly for Environmental Protection.
D. Brief description of the Environmental Protection Personnel Training program
The training program in place consists of three main areas:
1.
2.
3.

When employees are indoctrinated as a new employee we review the general rules and
basic information.
In the preparatory meeting specific areas are outline to ensure that the employees are
aware of the different site conditions.
Weekly safety meeting provide a good means of updating employees with new
information and to repeat specific areas of the Environmental Protection Plan.

E. Primary Federal, State and local laws concerning Environmental Protection During
construction activities, we shall comply with all Federal, State and Local laws and regulations
concerning Environmental Protection. We shall also comply with all the applicable provisions of
the Corps of Engineers Manual 385-l-1, entitled "General Safety Requirements" as well as the
provisions outlined in section 01130 of the project specifications. At least the following Federal,
State, and Local laws and regulations and permits concerning environment protection are
applicable and will be adhered to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Clean Water Act of 1977 (PL 95-217) (33 USC 1144)
The Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (95-532) (33 USC 1413)
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 as amended (42 USC 4321, et seq.)
The Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 (16 USC 742, et seq.)
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

The Migratory Marine Game-Fish Act of 1959 (16 USC 760c-760g)
The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of March 10, 1934, as amended, (16 USC 661666c.)
The Endangered Species Act of 1913 (16 USC 1531-1543)
The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966.
State Water Quality Standards (Section 401, PL92-500)
River and Harbor Act of 1899, Section 13.
The Clean Air Act, as amended, (42 USC 1856-1858a)
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1966 (33 USC 1271-1287)
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, as amended (16 USC 1271-1287)
The Historical and Archaeological Data Preservation Act, as amended (16 USC 469, et
seq.)
The Omnibus Crime and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, (42 USC 3750b(l)
and (4-9))
Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 and
Executive Order 13112 Invasive Species

In addition, Dial Cordy and Associates (Dial Cordy) and TIC – The Industrial Company (TIC)
will comply with all applicable provisions of the US Army Corps of Engineers Manual EM 385l-l; entitled General Safety Requirement.
F. Spill Prevention
A contaminant prevention plan that identifies potentially hazardous substances to be used on the
job site; identifies the intended actions to prevent introduction of such materials into the air,
water or ground; and detailed provisions for compliance with Federal, State and Local laws and
regulations for storage and handling of these materials. In accordance with EM-385-1-1, a copy
of the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) and the maximum quantity of each hazardous
material shall be included in the contaminant prevention documentation. The document shall be
updated if new hazardous materials are brought on site. General vessel permits with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) are included in
Addendum 1.
Potentially hazardous substances to be used on the job site are identified below:
•
Fuel Oil
•
Lube oil, Grease and Hydraulic Oil
•
Paint and Paint Thinner
•
Gasoline
•
Acetylene
•
Proper handling instructions for all hazardous materials are reviewed through weekly safety
meetings, new employee indoctrination and on job training.
•
An MSDS file and index of all potentially hazardous substances is maintained in the
environmental conex on board the barge.
•
Any new potentially hazardous substance transported to the job site requires an MSDS and
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employees are made aware of the detail sheet through their supervisors.
A spill prevention and response plan and associated checklists are attached as Addendum 2. Any
minor spills on board equipment of other types of hazardous substances will be cleaned up using
oil diapers and standard methods typical to the dredging process and accepted industry practice.
G. Permit and License for Solid Waste Disposal
Garbage and trash will be disposed of in a dumpster provide by a local licensed vendor. The
dumpster will be replaced or emptied as requested by the contractor. The dumpster will be
located at the established landing or on the Contractor's barges. No hazardous materials will be
placed in the dumpster.
H. Recycling and Solid Waste Minimization Plan
Non-hazardous solid waste will be handled as follows:
•

Garbage and trash will be disposed of in a dumpster provide by a local licensed vendor.
The dumpster will be replaced or emptied as requested by the contractor. The dumpster
will be located at the established landing. No hazardous materials will be placed in the
dumpster.

•

Scrap metal will be stored on an equipment barge, removed from the site as required
and transported to scrap yard as necessary.

•

Other non-hazardous solid waste is recycled commercially as economically feasible.
Scrap metal is the only-non hazardous waste economically feasible to recycle. We are
not aware of any government sponsored recycling program in which it would be
economically feasible for us to participate.

I. Air Pollution Control Plan
Dial Cordy and TIC will keep construction activities under surveillance at all times. All
activities, equipment, processes, and work operated or performed will be done in compliance
with federal, state and local air pollution requirements. All equipment will be operated so that
exhaust emissions are held at or below satisfactory levels. All equipment will be properly
maintained and tuned for efficiency.' Particulate will be controlled through sprinkling or others
methods in a manner sufficient to satisfy all air pollution standards.
J. Contaminant Prevention Plan
Dial Cordy and TIC will prevent oil, fuel or other hazardous substances from entering the
ground, drainage or any body of water. Design and procedural controls will be utilized. If a spill
or substance placement spillage occurs, the following shall occur:
1.
2.
3.

Immediate action shall be taken to contain and cleanup any spill of oil, fuel or other
hazardous substances.
The spill or hazardous substance placement shall be immediately reported to the
Contracting Officer.
Spill or hazardous substance contingency planning shall be strictly in accordance with
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4.

the criteria of 40 CFR, Part 109.
To control the spread of any potential spill, absorbent materials shall be readily
available and capable of absorbing the contents of the largest single tank.

Both spill preventive systems and any deviations from these requirements shall be approved by
the Contracting Officer prior to system use. All oil, fuel and hazardous substances dispensing
tanks shall either be double walled or shall have a secondary containment capable of holding the
entire contents of the tank.
K. Historical, Archaeological, Cultural Resources and Biological Resources Plan
In the event that historical, archaeological and cultural resources are discovered all work in or
around this area will stop. Dial Cordy and TIC will immediately contact the Contracting Officer
for instructions. The area will be secured to ensure that the resources remain undisturbed.
L. Pesticide Treatment Plan
NIA
M. Biological Resources Protection Plan
Biological resources are encountered in marine construction and as a result employees are made
aware of any and all indigenous wildlife and habitats in the area of work through safety meetings
and employee indoctrination. In cases where a threatened and endangered animal and or plant
species could be encountered, field crews will be informed on how to identify the species,
protection protocols, penalties for harming the species, and a list of contacts should any of the
species be encountered. Though we will ensure that all activities in our daily operations are
performed in such a manner not to in any way harm any of the protected species we will be
focusing on the following:
•

•

•

•

West Indian Manatee - Protective measures will be taken to ensure compliance with all
specifications (Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 and The Endangered species
Act of 1973) and requirements when encountering a manatee. All emergency contact
phone numbers will be posted on the bulletin board aboard the barge.
Sea Turtles- Protective measures will be taken to ensure compliance with all
specifications (The Endangered species Act of 1973) and requirements when
encountering a Sea Turtle.
Short Nose Sturgeon- Protective measures will be taken to ensure compliance with all
specifications (The Endangered Species Act of 1973) and requirements when
encountering a Short Nose Sturgeon.
Atlantic Sturgeon- Protective measures will be taken to ensure compliance with all
specifications (The Endangered Species Act of 1973) and requirements when
encountering a Atlantic Sturgeon.

ATTACHED ADDENDUM
1. USEPA and USCG Vessel Permits
2. Spill Prevention and Response Plan
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ADDENDUM 1
USEPA AND USCG VESSEL PERMITS
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ADDENDUM 2
SPILL PREVENTION AND RESPONSE PLAN
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Activity Hazard Analysis Plan

Progress Reports

To:

Andy Ashley, Bill Bailey

From: Steve Dial
Dial Cordy and Associates Inc.
Date: 31 July 2013
Re:

Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling Event, Savannah Harbor Expansion
Project Monitoring Program
Contract No. W912HN-12-D-0016
Delivery Order 0018
July progress report
______________________________________________________________________
Progress made since receipt of the contract includes preparation and submittal of the
Work Plan and Dive Plan (Task 1), purchase/lease of all equipment and supplies needed
for the project (Task 2), and partial completion of mobilization and preparation for the
equipment installation starting next week.
Work planned for the next 30 to 60 days (August/September) includes completion of all
data collection events and installation of platforms (Task 3 and 4).
DCA/GEC, A Joint Venture LLC, will be invoicing the following for individual tasks
[current billing (to-date)]: Task 1 –70.00 (70.0), Task 2 – 100.00 (100.0), and Task 3 –
10.0 (10.0). .This invoice represents approximately 37.40 percent complete of the
project. This is the first progress report for this task order and represents the work done
during the month of July.
cc: J13-1271

To:

Andy Ashley, Bill Bailey

From: Steve Dial
Dial Cordy and Associates Inc.
Date: 22 August 2013
Re:

Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling Event, Savannah Harbor Expansion
Project Monitoring Program
Contract No. W912HN-12-D-0016
Delivery Order 0018
August progress report
______________________________________________________________________
Progress made during the month of August includes submittal of the EPP and approval
of the Dive Plan (Task 1), calibration of sondes and installation of all mooring arrays and
surface and benthic sondes (Task 3), collection of ADCP cross-sectional data for two
events during the last two weeks of the month (Task 4), and adherence to QA/QC
procedures for calibrating sondes prior to deployment in accordance with manufacturer
requirements. All sondes were operational as of 1700 hrs on Wednesday 14 August.
Profiles were taken at all stations during deployment of sondes.
Work planned for the next 30 to 60 days (September/October) includes completion of all
data collection events and installation of platforms (Task 3 and 4) and the removal of all
sampling equipment in early October.
Challenges and or problems were encountered during deployment of the Front River
arrays/buoys and sondes during the week of 12 August and following deployment from
16-20th August, which are summarized below:
•

The EM 25 Spar buoys selected and approved for the Front River stations were
found to be severely undersized for the currents found during deployment on 1012 August. During early discussions with District staff prior to contract award we
were told to plan for a 2 knot current. Upon initial deployment of the Front River
buoys the peak flows were actually between 2.8 to 4.0 knots, considerably
greater than expected and rendering the EM 25 buoys with inadequate floatation.
To resolve the problem additional floatation was achieved through ordering foam
cores of EM 68 buoys and additional foam cores of EM 25 buoys from
Xylum/YSI. Upon receipt of the overnighted shipment the Front River station

buoys and mooring arrays we assembled again and deployed. As of 15 August
all buoys were in working order and buoys properly functioning.
•

On 15th August we were contacted by Andy that the pilots had requested moving
the FR-22 buoy to the north side of the river to avoid damage. Jason Croop, our
Field Operations Lead, also inquired about moving FR 21, which also seemed to
be in harm’s way. No direction from the pilots as to moving FR 21 had been
made to Andy at that time. It should be noted that the location of all Front River
stations were reviewed and approved by the pilots the prior week through
coordination by Burt Moore. FR 22 was relocated to the north side of the river on
15th August. On Friday 16 August Andy called Jason to advise that the pilots
were now requesting that we relocate FR 21. Jason informed Andy that our team
had demobilized following successful deployment for two-days and would return
on Sunday 18 August. On Sunday morning our field staff reported that both spar
buoys for FR 22 and FR 26 were missing. Discussions were held with Weeks
Marine staff working near FR 22, who reported seeing the buoy late afternoon
Friday and not on Saturday. As of today, the dive team dove on FR 26 and
retrieved the remains of one damaged sonde and no signs of the surface buoy
and sonde. It appears from the damage that a vessel may have collided with this
buoy as well. Diving has not occurred on FR 22 as of today. Dive team will
conduct search at FR 22 and 26 during the first week of September.

•

On Tuesday 20 August the dive team observed a tug and vessel run over the FR
21 buoy which had been relocated to the north side of the river at the pilot’s
request. The District was notified of the incident and the river-master notified by
Burt Moore. The dive team recovered the buoy and both sondes this morning
and no permanent damage noticed.

•

On 27 August the FR 09 buoy array was observed present on-site and
operational. It appears this array and buoy was pulled underwater during the very
high flows at this station during the recent increased discharges.

•

As of 29th August, new buoys and or arrays/sondes for FR 22 and FR 26 were
installed and the second weekly ADCP data collection event completed.

A request for modification to the contract has been made for increasing the level of effort
needed for the ADCP surveys and will be submitted for costs associated with additional
labor and equipment needed to respond to vessel damage to the buoys/equipment at
the above two stations and the need to purchase and reinstall larger buoys. A meeting
was held on 27 August with contracting and technical staff to discuss equipment losses
and requested modifications to our contract. We will await notification from Sabrina as to
proceeding with submittal of our cost proposal for reimbursement of our time and
equipment costs.
DCA/GEC, A Joint Venture LLC, will be invoicing the following for individual tasks for the
month of August [current billing (to-date)]: Task 1 –10.00 (100.0), Task 2 – 0.00 (100.0),
Task 3 – 47.0 (57.00), Task 4- 30.00 (30.00) and Task 5 – 50.0 (50.00) .This invoice
represents 19.01 (56.4) percent complete of the project. This is the second progress
report for this task order and represents the work done during the month of August.

To:

Andy Ashley, Bill Bailey

From: Steve Dial
Dial Cordy and Associates Inc.
Date: 1 October 2013 (modified 8 October 2013)
Re:

Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling Event, Savannah Harbor Expansion
Project Monitoring Program
Contract No. W912HN-12-D-0016
Delivery Order 0018
September progress report
______________________________________________________________________
Progress made during the month of September included construction of the platforms,
with installation proposed be completed in early October 2013 (Task 3). The contractor
has been delayed from beginning installation while awaiting response on the Davis
Bacon wage scale from the Corps. Sondes were downloaded during the month with
expected completion of the data collection and the final download on 1 October 2013
(Task 4). All but four days/events of ADCP cross-sectional data have been collected this
past month in accordance with the scope of work and protocols developed at the start
the project (Task 4). During September additional QA/QC procedures for calibrating
sondes prior to any redeployment were conducted in accordance with manufacturer
requirements (Task 5). Weekly reports submitted provide a summary of the status of
sondes and when data downloading/collection events were performed.

Work planned for the next 30 to 60 days (October/November) includes completion of the
platform installation (October 5th), completion of the ADCP surveys (October 5), the
removal of all sampling equipment in early October (all but one removed by 4 October),
the post-calibration of all sondes immediately following removal (Task 5), and the
initiation of data analysis and report preparation (Task 7).
Challenges encountered during the month included the following:
September 18, 2013 observed events during downloading of data from all sondes:
FR02 and FR09 - Cable to the bottom sonde at each station was no longer in the stilling
well; assumed the sondes remained in place and the cable has just been pulled out of

the well. Cables were located further down the line and reattached to the sonde and
buoy on September 19 2013.
FR21Top - We found this sonde to be no longer "deployed" (it was not logging), it had
also reset the log file (.bin) back to time zero and it generated a self-diagnostic file
(diagnostic.csv). We redeployed the sonde and placed it back in the buoy. After
organizing and reviewing the data it was determined that the diagnostic file was
triggered by a "Low Battery" fault. Batteries were replaced on 19 September 2013.
FR26 - Buoy migrated approx. 1,700' downstream. After examining the bottom sonde
depth data, it appears this movement may have happened in one event, as sometime on
17-Sept 2013 the range of depths went from 11.0-14.5m (prior to the 17th) to 8.8-12.3m
(since the 17th); meaning the bottom sonde (and anchors) moved from the toe of slope
up the slope to a depth approx. 2.2m shallower. The buoy appeared to be in good
condition. Buoy was repositioned by field team mobilized to the site on 20 September
2013.
24 September Recon:
FR21 – buoy has been hit again by vessel which caused a break in one of the array lines
leaving the cable attached to the buoy. One of the array lines were reattached to the
buoy and all sondes were operational during the event.
A formal proposal associated with the additional labor and equipment needed to respond
to vessel damage/loss to the buoys/equipment at the above two stations and the need to
purchase and reinstall larger buoys/rings will be submitted following completion of all
field surveys. A meeting was held on 27 August with contracting and technical staff to
discuss equipment losses and requested modifications to our contract.
DCA/GEC, A Joint Venture LLC, will be invoicing the following for individual tasks for the
month of September [current billing (to-date)]: Task 1 –0.0 (100.0), Task 2 – 0.00
(100.0), Task 3 – 17.68 (74.68), Task 4- 63.00 (96.00) and Task 6 – 25.0 (75.00) .This
invoice represents 15.67 (72.0761) percent complete of the project. This is the third
progress report for this task order and represents the work done during the month of
September.
cc: J13-1271

To:

Andy Ashley, Bill Bailey

From: Steve Dial
Dial Cordy and Associates Inc.
Date:

1 November 2013

Re:

Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling Event, Savannah Harbor Expansion
Project Monitoring Program
Contract No. W912HN-12-D-0016
Delivery Order 0018
October progress report
______________________________________________________________________

Progress made during the month of October included installation of all the required
platforms (Task 3); completion of the final data set for the ADCP transects (Task 4);
removal of arrays, clean-up of equipment, return of leased equipment and storage of
purchased equipment (Task 5); and post-calibration of all removed sondes in
accordance with manufacturer requirements (Task 6).
Work planned for the next 30 to 60 days (November/December) includes data analysis
and processing of sonde data and ADCP data and preparation of the draft report (Task
7).
Challenges encountered during the month included the following:
FR 26 array was found about 1200 ft downstream of its location during the equipment
removal period of October 1 through 9 2013. This was several days following the last
official download from this station.
All buoys, sondes and anchors were removed during the period from October 1 through
9, 2013 with the exception of FR 22 and 21. Due to the need for the dredging contractor
to move into the area where FR 22 was located before our dive team was available for
retrieval, the dredging contractor pulled this array on 4 October 2013 for us and placed
the equipment on our vessel. Our dive team was mobilized on 9 October 2013 for
retrieval of FR 21, which was marked by two floating buoys on 2 October. Between 6
and 9 October 2013 it appears a tug hit the buoys, as they were not present on 10-11
October when diver retrieval was planned. Due to dangerous conditions presented at the
site due to cables and lines present, the dive team made the decision that further diving

to search for the array/sonde was not safe for divers. Further diving to search for the
lost sonde/anchors was aborted due to diver safety. The benthic sonde, lower cable and
anchors were therefore considered lost. Final data download on this unit was performed
on 1 October 2013.
DCA/GEC, A Joint Venture LLC, will be invoicing the following for individual tasks for the
month of September [current billing (to-date)]: Task 1 –0.0 (100.0), Task 2 – 0.00
(100.0), Task 3 – 25.32 (100.00), Task 4- 4.0 (100.00), Task 5 – 100.0 (100.0) and Task
6 – 25.0 (100.00). This invoice represents 17.1744 (89.2505) percent complete of the
project. This is the fourth progress report for this task order and represents the work
done during the month of October.
cc: J13-1271

To:

Andy Ashley, Bill Bailey

From: Steve Dial
Dial Cordy and Associates Inc.
Date:

2 December 2013

Re:

Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling Event, Savannah Harbor Expansion
Project Monitoring Program
Contract No. W912HN-12-D-0016
Delivery Order 0018
November progress report
______________________________________________________________________

Progress made during the month of November included 80% completion of ADCP
analysis, 10% of water quality analysis and preparation of the draft report outline (Task
7).
Work planned for the next 30 to 60 days (December/January) includes completion of
data analysis and preparation and submittal of the draft report (Task 7).
DCA/GEC, A Joint Venture LLC, will be invoicing the following for individual tasks for the
month of November [current billing (to-date)]: Task 1 –0.0 (100.0), Task 2 – 0.00 (100.0),
Task 3 – 0.0 (100.00), Task 4- 0.0 (100.00), Task 5 – 0.0 (100.0) and Task 6 – 0.0
(100.00) and Task 7- 19.588 (19.588). This invoice represents 2.1057 (91.3561) percent
complete of the project. This is the fifth progress report for this task order and
represents the work done during the month of November.
cc: J13-1271

To:

Andy Ashley, Bill Bailey

From: Steve Dial
Dial Cordy and Associates Inc.
Date:

7 January 2014

Re:

Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling Event, Savannah Harbor Expansion
Project Monitoring Program
Contract No. W912HN-12-D-0016
Delivery Order 0018
December progress report
______________________________________________________________________

Progress made during the month of November included 100 % completion of ADCP
analysis, 35 % of water quality analysis and beginning of the draft report (Task 7).
Work planned for the next 30 to 60 days (January/February) includes completion of data
analysis, preparation and submittal of the draft report at the end of January or early
February, followed by edits based on comments received in February (Task 7).
DCA/GEC, A Joint Venture LLC, will be invoicing the following for individual tasks for the
month of September [current billing (to-date)]: Task 1 –0.0 (100.0), Task 2 – 0.00
(100.0), Task 3 – 0.0 (100.00), Task 4- 0.0 (100.00), Task 5 – 0.0 (100.0) and Task 6 –
0.0 (100.00), and Task 7- 10.41 (30.00). This invoice represents 1.24 (90.37) percent
complete of the project. This is the sixth progress report for this task order and
represents the work done during the month of December.
cc: J13-1271

To:

Tracy Hendren, Bill Bailey

From: Steve Dial
Dial Cordy and Associates Inc.
Date:

10 February 2014

Re:

Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling Event, Savannah Harbor Expansion
Project Monitoring Program
Contract No. W912HN-12-D-0016
Delivery Order 0018
January Progress Report
______________________________________________________________________
Progress made during the month of January included 90% of the analysis and graphic
representation of the results and 40% of the draft report.
Work planned for the next 30 to 60 days (February/March) includes completion of data
analysis, preparation and submittal of the draft report mid-March, followed by edits
based on comments received in late March (Task 7). While we had requested an
extension of the Period of Performance for the report, this request was denied by Bill
Bailey. We will provide the draft report as soon as possible.
Based on the contract modification provided for the relocation of one of the platforms,
our total contract amount is now $913,127.84, which will change the percentages of the
total contract amount billed as compared to the accrual provided in January. The total
amount invoiced this period has not changed however.
DCA/GEC, A Joint Venture LLC, will be invoicing the following for individual tasks for the
month of September [current billing (to-date)]: Task 1 –0.0 (100.0), Task 2 – 0.00
(100.0), Task 3 – 0.0 (100.00), Task 4- 0.0 (100.00), Task 5 – 0.0 (100.0) and Task 6 –
0.0 (100.00), and Task 7- 15 (45.00). This invoice represents 1.51 (88.0821%) percent
complete of the project. This is the seventh progress report for this task order and
represents the work done during the month of January.
cc: J13-1271

To:

Tracy Hendren, Bill Bailey

From: Steve Dial
Dial Cordy and Associates Inc.
Date:

4 March 2014

Re:

Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling Event, Savannah Harbor Expansion
Project Monitoring Program
Contract No. W912HN-12-D-0016
Delivery Order 0018
February Progress Report
______________________________________________________________________
Progress made during the month of January included 90% of the analysis and graphic
representation of the results and 55 % of the draft report. In addition, the platform was
relocated and secured on February 15, 2014.
Work planned for the next 30 to 60 days (March/April) includes completion of data
analysis, preparation and submittal of the draft report mid-March, followed by edits
based on comments received in late March (Task 7). While we had requested an
extension of the Period of Performance for the report, this request was denied by Bill
Bailey.
Based on the contract modification provided for the relocation of one of the platforms,
our total contract amount is now $913,127.84, which effective in January changed the
percentages of the total contract amount billed.

DCA/GEC, A Joint Venture LLC, will be invoicing the following for individual tasks for the
month of February [current billing (to-date)]: Task 1 –0.0 (100.0), Task 2 – 0.00 (100.0),
Task 3 – 0.0 (100.00), Task 4- 0.0 (100.00), Task 5 – 0.0 (100.0), Task 6 – 0.0 (100.00),
Task 7- 10 (55.00) and Modification 01 – 100 (100). This invoice represents 7.389 (95.47
%) percent complete of the project. This is the eight progress report for this task order
and represents the work done during the month of February.
cc: J13-1271

To:

Tracy Hendren, Bill Bailey

From: Steve Dial
Dial Cordy and Associates Inc.
Date:

2 April 2014

Re:

Intensive Water Quality/Hydrologic Sampling Event, Savannah Harbor Expansion
Project Monitoring Program
Contract No. W912HN-12-D-0016
Delivery Order 0018
March Progress Report
______________________________________________________________________
Progress made during the month of March included completion and submittal of the
draft report. Two hard copies of the draft we sent to the district on March 31 2014 as well
as an electronic copy posted to a share file site for download and access by the district.
Work planned for the next 30 to 60 days (April/May) includes meeting with the district to
review comments on the draft report and submittal of final reports and deliverables (Task
7).
Based on the contract modification provided for the relocation of one of the platforms,
our total contract amount is now $913,127.84, which effective in January changed the
percentages of the total contract amount billed.
In addition, we have not heard from contracting regarding two requests for additional
funds associated with the need to purchase additional equipment due to the loss of
equipment associated with vessel damages and additional funds to cover increased
costs for use of a crane for installation of the platforms. These requests have gone
unanswered since October 2013, yet we received favorable responses during a meeting
in September 2013 with the district staff and Mr. Johnson. We have subcontractors who
need paid for these additional purchases and expenses.

DCA/GEC, A Joint Venture LLC, will be invoicing the following for individual tasks for the
month of March [current billing (to-date)]: Task 1 –0.0 (100.0), Task 2 – 0.00 (100.0),
Task 3 – 0.0 (100.00), Task 4- 0.0 (100.00), Task 5 – 0.0 (100.0), Task 6 – 0.0 (100.00),
Task 7- 40 (95.00) and Modification 01 – 100 (100). This invoice represents 4.025 (99.50

%) percent complete of the project. This is the ninth progress report for this task order
and represents the work done during the month of March.
cc: J13-1271

Appendix B – Platform Installation, Specifications, and
Photographs
Platform Locations
Floating Platform Specifications
Fixed Platform Specifications
Platform Photographs
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Figure 2-1. Water Quality Monitoring Station and Platform Locations.

Isle of Hope

Skidaway Island

Floating Platform Specifications

FLOATING PLATFORM
* Platform Dimension: 4' - 4" x 7' - 4"'
* Handrail: 42" from platform deck
* Deck: Trex 2 x 6 Composite
* Floats: 2ea - 3' x 4' x 20"
* Live Load Capacity: 900 lbs
* Free Board: approx 24"
* Anchor: 2ea - 100 lbs concrete anchors
attached to 40' - 3/4" galv Gr 30 chain.

205 Hutchinson Island Rd
Savannah, GA 31421
(912) 235-4872 (912) 235-4877 fax
USCOE

NA

Water Qaulity Platforms

Floating Platform
RRH
8-7-13

1

Contractors Plan - Floating Platform

Fixed Platform Specifications

Platform Specifications

Platform Photographs

Fixed Platform 1

Floating Platform 2

Fixed Platform 3

Floating and Fixed Platforms, Savannah River, GA – October 2013

APPENDIX C
Equipment Specifications
(With Manuals)
EXO Sole Source Specifications
EXO User Manual
EMM25 Sonde Spar Specifications
River Surveyor-M9 User Manual
CastAway CTD User Manual

Equipment Specifications

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Product

Equipment Description

Qty

Rental EXO2AF

8-Week Rental of YSI EXO2 sonde with Medium Depth, Conductivity, Temperature,

26

wipeable pH, Optical DO, and a central wiper. System also includes a copper anti-foul
guard, an anti-foul screen for Cond/Temp, and a sacrificial zinc anode. Rental will also
include two USB adapters and four carrying cases in total.

Rental Handheld/ Cables

8-Week Rental of Quantity Three(3) EXO Handheld Field Displays, Two(2) 15M

1

Cables, and Ten(10) 33M Cables. Two of the 33M cables to be used for profiling, and
eight to be used for benthic sondes to allow data collection from surface without
removing sonde.

Rental M9

2-Month rental of SonTek M9. Includes boat mount adapter, Hydroboard, Bluetooth

1

PCM, Bluetooth Handheld, and system RTK unit.

202525

EMM25 Sonde Spar

14

- Designed to hold 1 EXO or 6-Series Water Quality Sonde
- Features; Locking Well Cap, Single Mooring Point, Ionomer Foam Hull, and Spar
design.
202530

Bluetooth Communications Module; EMM25

8

- Class 1 Bluetooth Radio, Class 1 Bluetooth USB dongle included, 65 meter range
- Runs on 6 C size batteries for 30 days/sampling 2x per week

202531

Beacon Assembly, Model SL15; EMM25

14

- Self contained LED beacon
616189

Anti-Fouling Tape - Used to wrap all standard YSI probes - Customer re-apply as

4

needed
616290

C-Spray (1 bottle) 100-mL

15

- unique nanopolymer coating that inhibits biofouling attachment
- does not dissolve in water and sticks to surfaces for long periods of time
- can be applied to sensor housings, sonde body, cable, and sonde guards

3821

3821 pH 4 Buffer (box of 6 pints)

15

3822

3822 pH 7 Buffer (box of 6 pints)

15

3823

3823 pH 10 Buffer (box of 6 pints)

15

60660

3169 Conductivity Calibrator, 50,000-umhos/cm (8 ea, pint)

12

60907

3167 Conductivity Calibrator, 1,000-umhos/cm (8 ea, pint)

12

60911

3168 Conductivity Calibrator, 10,000-umhos/cm (8 ea, pint)

12

EXO Sole Source Specifications

SOLE SOURCE JUSTIFICATION
YSI EXO2 Sonde
The YSI EXO2 Sonde is a unique, state-of-the-art water quality platform that is designed for use in a
wide variety of natural environments. The EXO2 is a single, multi-parameter instrument that
accommodates a CTD plus 3-5 additional sensors. The EXO2 sonde features a unique and flexible
sensor payload. Features and specifications are as follows:
Main Features
(1) The instrument shall be capable of operating in water depths up to 250 meters.
(2) The instrument shall not exceed 3.0” in diameter, 28” in length and 6 lbs. in standard weight.
(3) The instrument shall be a platform with universal ports that can accommodate a variety of sensors, which
can be used or reconfigured at any time by the end user in the field. Similarly, the EXO sensors shall have
hermaphroditic wet-mateable connectors, allowing them to be plugged interchangeably into any sensor port.
(4) The instrument shall be designed to withstand the harsh conditions of field use by using rugged materials,
including Titanium, laser-welded probe housings to resist leaks; wet-mateable connectors that resist corrosion;
impact-resistant and chemical-resistant Xenoy polymer reinforced housing; and sapphire glass on optical
sensor windows.
(5) The instrument shall be equipped with built-in Bluetooth wireless technology for cable-free communications
when calibrating, communicating and downloading data. An internal magnetic switch and external activation
key for wireless control of the Bluetooth radio shall be included.
(6) The instrument shall be capable of having connectorized field-replaceable probes for the Dissolved
Oxygen, Conductivity, Temperature, pH, ORP, Turbidity, Chlorophyll/Blue-Green Total Algae, fDOM, and
central wiper. These sensors shall be capable of being removed without opening the sonde or exposing the
internal electronics to the environment.
(7) The instrument shall provide low-power consumption for extended deployments and must be able to
measure Temperature, Conductivity, Depth, pH, ORP, Turbidity, Chlorophyll/Blue-Green Total Algae, and
Optical DO for duration of 90 days at a 15-minute sampling interval.
(8) The instrument shall be capable of operating in a self-powering mode from an internal power supply using a
set of four (4) “D” cell alkaline batteries, or rechargeable batteries that are available for purchase in most
localities around the world. Batteries shall be removable via an external hatch without exposing its electronics.
The instrument shall also have the capability of being powered by an external 12VDC-power supply through an
interface cable or via USB through the use of a Signal Output Adapter.
Sensor Features:
(9) All sensors must be “smart” and store all calibration data internally to the sensor. Sensors shall be able to
swapped from one sonde to another or from one sonde port to another without recalibration.
(10) The instrument shall use a dissolved oxygen sensor that employs the Luminescent “Life Time” Dissolved
Oxygen measurement technique. This sensor shall be capable of measuring dissolved oxygen in the range of
0-20 mg/l with an accuracy of +/- 0.1 mg/l; and in the range of 0-200% saturation with an accuracy of +/- 1% air
saturation with a response time of T63<5 sec under all or zero flow conditions without the use of a stirring
device. In addition the sensor must be able to measure dissolved oxygen in the range of 20-50 mg/l with an
accuracy spec at this range of +/- 5% of the reading; and in the range of 200-500% saturation with an accuracy
spec of +/- 5% of the reading. The optical DO sensor membrane must be field replaceable component that

does not require the use of tools to replace. The Dissolved Oxygen sensor shall be able to be calibrated with a
one-point (saturated air or water) or a two-point (zero DO and saturated air or water) oxygen calibration.
(11) The instrument shall be capable of measuring chlorophyll and blue-green algae with a Total Algae Sensor,
a dual-channel fluorescence sensor which measures both chlorophyll a and blue-green algae (cyanobacteria)
in a single probe.
(12) The instrument shall be capable of measuring turbidity with a Nephlometric type probe capable of
measuring turbidity from 0-4000 NTU. The sensor will have an accuracy of +/- 2% of reading or 0.3 NTUs
(whichever is greater) in AMCO-AEPA Polymer standards from 0-999 NTU and an accuracy of +/- 5% of
reading from 1000-4000 NTU.
(13) The instrument shall be capable of having a non-vented characterized depth sensor capable of measuring
in the range of 0-250 meters (0-820 ft) of water with an accuracy of +/- 0.04% FS and a resolution of 0.001
meters or feet. Other ranges available: 0-10 meter with an accuracy of +/- 0.04% FS and 0-100 meter with an
accuracy of +/- 0.04%.
(14) The instrument shall be capable of measuring temperature using a NIST-traceable calibrated thermistor in
the range of -5 to 50 degrees C with an accuracy of +/- 0.01 degrees C and a resolution of 0.01 degrees C
from -5 to 35 degrees C and an accuracy of +/-0.05 degrees C from 35 to 50 degrees C. Each temperature
sensor must include a factory calibration/NIST reference sheet.
(15) The instrument shall be capable of measuring conductivity using a four-electrode cell in the range of 0-200
mS/cm with an accuracy of +/- 0.5% or 0.001 mS/cm and a resolution of 0.001 to 0.1 mS/cm. Additionally the
cell design should prevent bubbles from settling on electrodes and interfering with measurements. The
conductivity sensor must be a linear device requiring only a single-point calibration.
(16) The instrument shall be capable of measuring pH in the range of 0-14 with an accuracy of +/- 0.2 for the
entire temperature range and a resolution of 0.01 using a combination electrode with a gel-filled reference
electrode. The sensor shall be able to measure to spec across all ionic strength waters. The pH sensor will be
equipped with an internal amplifier to improve signal response and stability and utilize a replaceable probe
head that can be field replaced at minimal cost.
(17) The instrument shall be capable of measuring ORP in the range of -999 to +999 mV with an accuracy of
+/- 20 mV and a resolution of 1 mV using a combination electrode with a gel-filled reference electrode.
(18) The instrument shall have available as an output a salinity calculation based on the conductivity and
temperature measurements in the range of 0-70 PPT with an accuracy of 1.0% or +/- 0.1 ppt (whichever is
greater) and a resolution of 0.01 ppt. The algorithms used for the calculation should be those found in the
Standard Methods for Examination of Water and Wastewater.
(19) The instrument shall provide antifouling protection with a central motorized wiper with rotating nylon-bristle
brush that removes biofouling from all optical and pH sensors. The wiper shall be protected from sediment
accumulation by a wiper guard (aka parking garage). The wiper shall be field-serviceable and replaceable.
Additional Features
(20) The instrument shall be supplied with a user-friendly software program providing communication and data
processing. Data shall be presented in both report and graphical form. The software program shall be capable
of exporting data in Excel formats.
(21) The instrument shall be capable of updating its internal and sensor software with newer versions in the
field.
(22) The instrument software shall be capable of advanced data collection settings, including Burst Sampling to
collect a rapid set of data at each logging interval, and Adaptive Logging to use one or two sensors as triggers
for a higher resolution logging interval based on pre-determined thresholds for events.

(23) The instrument software shall utilize Smart QC quality assurance checks to prevent faults, errors and lost
data.
(24) The instrument shall be compatible with the EXO handheld field display for calibrating, configuring,
reporting and logging status.
(25) All sensor ports shall have secondary backup seals, thus protecting the internal electronics from the
environment.
(26) The instrument’s battery compartment must be sealed and protected by a safety device that protects the
operator from a gas pressure build-up in the battery compartment.
(27) The instrument shall have, as a standard, 512 megabytes of non-volatile flash disk memory capable of
storing 1,000,000 individual readings as a standard. Loss of battery power shall not cause loss of memory, and
a memory backup battery shall not be required.
(28) The instrument shall support USB output and legacy SDI-12 output through the use of Signal Output
Adapters. The sonde must be able to log data internally and perform SDI-12 functions to ensure data
redundancy.
(29) The instrument shall include a metal bulkhead to reduce the incidences of stripping threads and field
replaceable titanium retaining nuts on sensors.
(30) The instrument shall provide electrical overload protection to the individual sensors that will prevent data
loss in the event that a single sensor experiences catastrophic failure.
(31) The instrument shall provide an auxiliary port to integrate other sensors and support future expansion.
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The information contained in this manual is subject to
change without notice.
Effort has been made to make the information in
this manual complete, accurate, and current. The
manufacturer shall not be held responsible for errors or
omissions in this manual. Consult EXOwater.com for the
most up-to-date version of this manual.
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EXO 1 Sonde
2.9
1.1 Overview
The EXO1 sonde is a multiparameter instrument that collects water quality data. The sonde collects the
data with up to four user-replaceable sensors and an integral pressure transducer. Each sensor measures its
parameter via a variety of electrochemical, optical, or physical detection methods. Each port accepts any EXO
sensor and automatically recognizes its type. Depending on user-defined settings, the EXO1 will collect data
and store it onboard the sonde, transfer the data to a data collection platform (DCP), or relay it directly to
a user’s PC or EXO Handheld.
Users communicate with the sonde via a field cable to an
EXO Handheld, Bluetooth® wireless connection to a PC or
EXO Handheld, or a USB connection (via communications
adapter) to a PC.

Specifications
Operating
Environment
Depth Rating
Material

250 meters, 820 feet
®
®
Xenoy , Lexan , bronze,
titanium, 316 stainless
steel

Internal Logging
512 MB
Memory Capacity

Universal Sensor Ports

Software

Kor Interface Software

Communications
Sonde
Adapters

Bluetooth, Field Cable,
USB, RS-485;
USB, S DI -12/RS -232

Power
External
Internal

9-16 VDC
2 D - size bat teries

Temperature
Operating
Storage
Battery Life
Dimensions
Diameter
Length
Weight

-5 to 50°C
-20 to +80°C
90 days typically
(see pg 78)

4.70 cm,1.85 in
64.77 cm, 25.50 in
1.42 kg, 3.15 lb w batt.

pg
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EXO1 Sonde
599501-xx

Removable Bail
599473

6-Pin Cable Connector
Upper Battery
Compartment Seal
O-ring kit 599680

Battery Compartment

Battery Cover
599052

Lower Battery
Compartment Seal
Pressure Transducer
Opening
Red LED Indicator – Sonde Status
Blue LED Indicator – Bluetooth
On/Off Magnetic Switch for
Power and Bluetooth
Bulkhead
Sensors
Port Plug
599475

Calibration Cup
599786

Sensor Guard

599666, 599563

Guard Weight
599471

pg
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EXO2 Sonde
2.9
1.2 Overview
The EXO2 sonde is a multiparameter instrument that collects water quality data. The sonde collects the
data with up to six user-replaceable sensors and an integral pressure transducer. Each sensor measures its
parameter via a variety of electrochemical, optical, or physical detection methods. Each port accepts any EXO
sensor and automatically recognizes the type of sensor. Depending on user-defined settings, the EXO2 will
collect data and store it onboard the sonde, transfer the data to a data collection platform (DCP), or relay it
to a user’s PC or EXO Handheld via cable, USB connection, or Bluetooth connection.
In addition to six standard sensor ports, the EXO2 also has a bulkhead port for a central wiper (or an
additional sensor) and an auxiliary port on top of the sonde. This auxiliary port will allow the user to connect
the EXO2 to other EXO sondes.
Users communicate with the sonde via a field cable to an
EXO Handheld, Bluetooth® wireless connection to a PC or
EXO Handheld, or a USB connection (via communications
adapter) to a PC.

Specifications
Operating
Environment
Depth Rating
Material

250 meters, 820 feet
Xenoy, Lexan, bronze,
titanium, 316 stainless
steel

Internal Logging
512 MB
Memory Capacity

Pressure Transducer
Openings
Wiper/Sensor Port
Universal Sensor Ports

Software

Kor Interface Software

Communications
Sonde
Adapters

Bluetooth, Field Cable,
USB, RS-485;
USB, S DI -12/RS -232

Power
External
Internal

9-16 VDC
4 D - size bat teries

Temperature
Operating
Storage
Battery Life
Dimensions
Diameter
Length
Weight

-5 to +50°C
-20 to +80°C
90 days typically
(see pg 80)

7.62 cm, 3.00 in
71.1 cm, 28.00 in
3.60 kg, 7.90 lb w batt.

pg
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EXO2 Sonde

599502-xx

Removable Bail
599474

Auxiliary Port
6-Pin Cable Connector
Battery Cap/Pressure Relief Valve
O-ring kit 599681

Battery Compartment Opening
Battery Compartment

On/Off Magnetic Switch for
Power and Bluetooth
Red LED Indicator – Sonde Status
Blue LED Indicator – Bluetooth
Bulkhead
Sensors
Port Plug

599475

Sensor Guard

599667, 599564

Calibration Cup
599316

Central Wiper
599090-01

Guard Weight
599472

pg
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EXO Handheld
2.9
1.3 Overview
The EXO Handheld (HH) is a rugged, microcomputer-based instrument that allows the user to display sonde
readings, configure sondes, store and retrieve data, and transfer data from sondes to a computer. Equipped with
GPS, barometer, and custom operating system, the Handheld communicates via Bluetooth wireless technology,
field cable, or USB connector. The unit utilizes an adjustable backlit screen for easy day or night viewing. Preinstalled KOR software facilitates all user interaction and provides powerful control over data collection.

Top View

USB Port

Specifications
Barometer

Yes

GPS

Yes

Microphone

Yes

Audio Speaker

Yes

Operating
System

Windows CE 5.0

Material

Polycarbonate/ABS
housing,rated to IP67 in factory tests;
polycarbonate lens

Memory

2 GB

Software

Kor Interface Software

Communications

Bluetooth, Field Cable,
USB

Speaker
Microphone is for future
functionality; not active yet

Magnet
GPS Antenna (internal)
Back View
Tripod Mount
(1)

Power
Internal

4 C - size alkaline batteries

Barometer
Vent

Temperature
Operating
Storage

-5 to +50°C
-20 to +80°C

Dimensions
Width
Length
Weight w. batt.

11.9 cm, 4.7 in
22.9 cm, 9.0 in
0.91 kg, 2.1 lb

Handstrap
Mount
Battery Cover
Handstrap
Mount

pg
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EXO Handheld
599150

Bluetooth Indicator
Wi-Fi Indicator is for future
functionality; not active yet

Daylight-viewable
LCD

Soft Keys (2)
Menu
Escape
Navigation Arrows (4)
& Return
Backspace
Tab
Power
Brightness

Alphanumeric
Keypad
Shift

Cable Connector
pg
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EXO Sensors
1.4 Overview
The EXO product line includes nine sensors that detect a variety of physical, chemical, and biological
properties of natural water. EXO sensors are designed to collect highly accurate data under ever-changing
environmental conditions.

Data Filtering

All EXO sensors share some common embedded software, including the filtering of real-time data. Sensors
acquire environmental data at a constant rate, and use this stream of data as the input to the filtering algorithm
that produces results seen by the user. EXO sondes collect data from the EXO sensors and are able to output
data at rates up to 4 Hz. The EXO sensor data filtering process consists of four components (none of which
is user selectable):

Basic Rolling Filter

The filter is fundamentally a rolling or window average of past acquired inputs to the filter, such that as a new
data value is added to the summation, the oldest data value is removed, and the total summation is divided
by the total number of data values. It is a simple average, just rolling or moving in time.

Adaptive Filtering

The drawback to a basic rolling filter is that response time to an impulse event is delayed, and the more entries
in the average summation, the longer the delay for the result to converge on the true value. To correct this,
the filter algorithm monitors the new data arriving and compares it to the current averaged result, looking
for indication of an impulse event. When new data deviates from the average by more than a predetermined
tolerance, the number of data entries within the rolling average is reduced to a minimum count and the
remaining values are flushed with the new data. The result is a snap to the new value, entirely eliminating
the inherent delay caused by the rolling average.

Outlier Rejection

Every time a newly acquired data value is added, the rolling average entries are scanned for outlier data.
Although such data has already been determined to fall within the tolerances defined above, the remaining
worst offenders are removed from the rolling average calculation. This outlier rejection allows for smoother
continuous data results.

Calibration Stability

During calibration, the filtering is active as described, plus an additional feature works to provide stability
feedback to the user. When the user attempts to calibrate a sensor, the sudden changes in environment
are perceived as impulses or plunge events and the filtering reacts accordingly. The results immediately
show the value of the solution, and after a few moments, the filter incrementally engages fully and supplies
the smoothest data. However, as the sensor and the calibration solution work towards equilibrium, the
measurement may slowly drift. The sensor will monitor the results from the filter and determine if the
measurement is stable. It watches the results and calculates a slope from each and every result to the next.
Once the slope settles and is consistently flat for approximately 30 seconds, the sensor is considered stable.
KOR is then notified and calibration can continue.

pg
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Sensor Response Times

Response times for EXO sensors are based on laboratory testing. This testing, though stringent, cannot
mimic the actual response times in the field due to the wide variety of use cases. To characterize an EXO
sensor’s response time, a step change in the sensor’s primary output parameter is applied, and the time to
reach 63% of the final stimulus value is recorded. Repeated characterization of multiple sensors provides the
T63 specification.

Sensor Accuracy Specifications

To maintain accuracy specifications for EXO sensor, we recommend that users calibrate sensors in the lab in
standards with temperatures as close to the ambient temperature of the field water as possible.

pg
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Conductivity/Temperature
2.9
1.5 Sensor Overview
The EXO combination conductivity and temperature sensor should be installed in a sonde in nearly all sonde
applications. Not only will this sensor provide the most accurate and fastest response temperature data, but
it will also provide the best data for the use in temperature compensation for the other EXO probes. The
conductivity data is used to calculate salinity, non-linear function (nLF) conductivity, specific conductance,
and total dissolved solids, and compensate for changes in density of water (as a function of temperature and
salinity) in depth calculations if a depth sensor is installed.
(continued)

Specifications
Conductivity
Conductivity Cell

Default Units

microSiemens/centimeter

Temperature
Operating
Storage

-5 to +50°C
-20 to +80°C

Range

0 to 200 mS/cm

Accuracy

0-100 mS/cm: ±0.5% of
reading or 0.001 mS/cm,
whichever is greater;
100-200 mS/cm: ±1% of
reading

Response

T63<2 sec

Resolution

0.0001 to 0.01 mS/cm
range-dependent

Sensor Type

4-electrode nickel cell

(see pg 12)

Temperature

599870-01

Default Units

°Celsius

Temperature
Operating
Storage

-5 to +50°C
-20 to +80°C

Accuracy

-5 to 35°C: ±0.01°C
35 to 50°C: ±0.05°C

Response

T63<1 sec

Resolution

0.001°C

Sensor Type

Thermistor

pg
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Temperature Thermistor

The temperature sensor uses a highly stable and aged thermistor with extremely low-drift characteristics. The
thermistor’s resistance changes with temperature. The measured resistance is then converted to temperature
using an algorithm. The temperature sensor receives a multi-point NIST traceable wet calibration and the
accuracy specification of 0.01˚C is valid for expected life of the probe. No calibration or maintenance of the
temperature sensor is required, but accuracy checks can be conducted.

Conductivity Electrodes

The conductivity sensor uses four internal, pure-nickel electrodes to measure solution conductance. Two of
the electrodes are current driven, and two are used to measure the voltage drop. The measured voltage drop is
then converted into a conductance value in milliSiemens (millimhos). To convert this value to a conductivity
value in milliSiemens per cm (mS/cm), the conductance is multiplied by the cell constant that has units of
reciprocal cm (cm-1). The cell constant for the conductivity cell is approximately 5.5/cm ±10%. For most
applications, the cell constant is automatically determined (or confirmed) with each deployment of the system
when the calibration procedure is followed.

Temperature Compensation

EXO sensors have internal thermistors for quality assurance purposes. Turbidity uses the internal thermistor
for temperature compensation, while all other EXO sensors reference the C/T probe for temperature
compensation. To display and log temperature, a C/T probe must be installed in an EXO sonde. Thermistor
readings are logged in the sonde’s raw data–viewable in KOR software–but are not included in data exported
to Excel.
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Depth and Level
1.6 Sensor Overview
EXO measures depth of water with a non-vented strain gauge. A differential strain gauge transducer
measures pressure with one side of the transducer exposed to the water and the other side exposed to a
vacuum. We calculate depth from the pressure exerted by the water column minus atmospheric pressure.
Factors influencing depth measurement include barometric pressure, water density, and temperature.
Calibration in the atmosphere “zeros” the sensor with respect to the local barometric pressure. A change in
barometric pressure will result in a zero shift unless the transducer is recalibrated to the new pressure.
On equipped sondes, EXO measures level of water with a vented strain gauge. A differential strain gauge
transducer measures pressure with one side of the
transducer exposed to the water and the other side vented
to the atmosphere. The transducer measures only the
pressure exerted by the water column, and does not need
to be compensated for changes in barometric pressure.
Calibration in the atmosphere “zeros” the sensor with
respect to the local barometric pressure.

EXO 2 Depth Intake
EXO 1 Depth Intake

Depth Sensor Location relative
to other water quality sensors
(see EXO sonde label)

EXO sondes have intake openings to allow water to act on
the strain gauge. The EXO1 intake is located in the yellow
section between the battery compartment and label of the
sonde.
(continued)

Specifications
Units

PSI, Depth (m, ft, bar)

Temperature
Operating
Storage

-5 to +50°C
-20 to +80°C

Range

Shallow: 0 to 33 ft (10 m)
Medium: 0 to 328 ft (100 m)
Deep: 0 to 820 ft (250 m)
Vented: 0 to 33 ft (10 m)

Accuracy

Shallow: ±0.04% FS (±0.013
ft or ±0.004 m)
Medium: ±0.04% FS (±0.13 ft
or ±0.04 m)
Deep: ±0.04% FS (±0.33 ft or
±0.10 m)
Vented: ±0.03% FS (±0.010 ft
or ±0.003 m)

Response

T63<2 sec

Resolution

0.001 ft (0.001 m)

Sensor Type

Stainless steel strain gauge

Depth Sensor Location
27.2 cm to WQ Sensors

(see pg 12)
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The EXO2 intake openings are two small holes on the face of the
sonde bulkhead.

Location of Depth Sensor

Depth sensors on the EXO2 sondes are not on center. When
deploying the sonde vertically, take care to ensure the sonde is
redeployed in same position. Often a marker pin inside a PVC
pipe is used. In horizontal deployments, take care to ensure the
redeployments are always in the same orientation. This is especially
important for the EXO2 sonde because the depth sensor is off-axis.
To assist with consistent horizontal orientation, the EXO2 sonde has
an indentation at the top of the sonde for a marker or positioning
pin.
The sonde should be installed with at least 1 cm of water above the
intake ports.
If a conductivity sensor is installed, the depth will be compensated
automatically for changes in the density of water as temperature
and salinity change.

Depth Configuration

EXO sondes must be ordered with a specific depth option:
59950x-00 = no depth
59950x-01 = 0-10 m depth
59950x-02 = 0-100 m depth
59950x-03 = 0-250 m depth
59950x-04 = 0-10 m vented level
Once the depth selection is made, the sonde’s depth sensor cannot
be changed. Vented level sondes require a vented cable.
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Dissolved Oxygen
2.9
1.7 Sensor Overview
The principle of operation of the EXO optical dissolved oxygen sensor is based on the well-documented
concept that dissolved oxygen quenches both the intensity and the lifetime of the luminescence associated
with a carefully chosen chemical dye. The EXO DO sensor operates by shining a blue light of the proper
wavelength on this luminescent dye which is immobilized in a matrix and formed into a disk. The blue
light causes the immobilized dye to luminesce and the lifetime of this dye luminescence is measured via a
photodiode in the probe. To increase the accuracy and stability of the technique, the dye is also irradiated with
red light during part of the measurement cycle to act as a reference in the determination of the luminescence
lifetime.

Sensor Cap

Sensor without
Sensor Cap

When there is no oxygen present, the lifetime of the signal
is maximal; as oxygen is introduced to the membrane
surface of the sensor, the lifetime becomes shorter. Thus,
the lifetime of the luminescence is inversely proportional
to the amount of oxygen present and the relationship
between the oxygen pressure outside the sensor and the
lifetime can be quantified by the Stern-Volmer equation.
For most lifetime-based optical DO sensors, this SternVolmer relationship
((Tzero/T) – 1) versus O2 pressure

is not strictly linear (particularly at higher oxygen
pressures) and the data must be processed using analysis by
(continued)

Specifications

599100-01;
599110 sensor cap

Units

% Saturation, mg/L

Temperature
Operating
Storage

-5 to +50°C
-20 to +80°C

Range

0 to 500% air sat.
0 to 50 mg/L

Accuracy

0-200%: ±1% reading or 1%
air sat., whichever is greater;
200-500%: ±5% reading
0-20 mg/L: ±1% of reading or
0.1 mg/L;
20-50 mg/L: ±5% reading

Response

T63<5 sec

Resolution

0.1% air sat.
0.01 mg/L

Sensor Type

Optical, luminescence lifetime

(see pg 12)
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polynomial non-linear regression. Fortunately, the non-linearity does not change significantly with time
so that, as long as each sensor is characterized with regard to its response to changing oxygen pressure, the
curvature in the relationship does not affect the ability of the sensor to accurately measure oxygen for an
extended period of time.

Variables that Affect DO Measurements

Variables that could affect dissolved oxygen measurements include temperature, salinity, and barometric
pressure. Temperature and salinity are compensated for during instrument calibration and field use with the
use of additional sensors and/or instrument software settings. Barometric pressure relates to the pressure of
oxygen in the calibration environment, and barometric pressure changes due to a change in altitude or local
weather. Generally the effect of barometric pressure is overcome by proper sensor calibration to a standard
pressure. However, if the user measures dissolved oxygen in something besides per cent saturation, then the
EXO DO sensor can store a local barometric reading put into the KOR software (DO % local) or the EXO
handheld can take a live barometric reading with its internal barometer (ODO % EU).
ODO % Sat = Raw DO reading corrected with temperature and local barometric pressure at the time of
calibration. (Local pressure/760 mmHg x 100 = % Sat.)
ODO % Local = Raw DO reading corrected with temperature and % Sat output fixed to 100% regardless of
barometric pressure entry. (The entered local barometric pressure is used by KOR software
for mg/L calculations.)
ODO % EU = ODO % Sat reading corrected with live barometric reading (available only on EXO
Handheld). Fixes the % Sat output to 100%, and conforms to British and EU standards.
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